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THE POPE IS DEAD; LAST 
WORDS A BENEDICTION.
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- it. :u= 5 Indications That the Roblin 
Government .is^Sus- 

tained.

WHICH BOAT WILL1 A Canadian Journalist in England 
for the Telegraph and the 

Montreal Herald.
-------------1—Hif;:

J, C. Walsh Begins a Series of Special Letters from the Old 
Country Analyzing Public Opinion There for 

’ Canadian Readers. ,M. , 4

g» Pontiff Lingered 
Untill 4 p. m., 

Monday.

DEFEND THE CUP? • H.Î!
-■i j!Constitution Downs the Reliance 

Again Monday in a 37-Mile 

Race.

\ . MAJORITY LARGER.
!■
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Newport, It. I-, July 20.—The rejected 
America’s cup aspirant of two years ago, 
Constitution, is rapidly (becoming a dan- 

rival of this year’s production, the 
Reliance, for the lmor of defending itihe 
■trophy, for the older boat defeated the 

in (today’s run of 37 miles ,the

m - Returns Received Make It Appear 
That the Conservatives Will Have 
Thirty Seats Out of Forty.

j

Dramatic Scene When the 
Doctors Pronounced Their 
Distinguished Patient Dead 
—Grief Paralyzes Rome— 
The Arrangements Follow
ing the Announcement of 
Death—Career of Leo XIII.

i
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Ottawa, July 20—(Special) —Th,o latest 
: returns from Manitoba today give Con- 
! eervatives about thirty seats and Liberals 
; ten out of fonty.

Winnipeg, Man., July 20—(Special) 
The following is the result:

■ Avondale—Argue (Con.), elected by 150 
! majority.

AiBinaboia—Hrefontaine (Liberal), 24 
ahead, three polls to bear from.

Arthur—Thompson (Con.), elected by
about fifteen majority.

Beautiful Plains—Davidson (Con-),prob
ably elected by small majority.

Bintk—Mickle (Liberal), elected by 288 
majority.

Deloraine—Briggs (Con.), elected by 20
■ majority.

Dufferin—Roblin (Com.),elected; prob
able majority 450.

Emerson—Walton (Liberal), leading by 
five; three polls to hear from-

Gimlii—Election July 20th.
Gladstone—Wilson (Oon:), leading by 

100; three or four places to hear from.
Landsdowne—Norris (Liberal), probably 

elected by fifteen majority.
Maui ton—Rogers (Con.), leading by 470 

with two polls to hear from.
Minnedosa—AVaddell (Con.), elected by 

eighty majority.
Morden—-Ruddell (Con.), elected by 

eighty-eight majority.
Morris—Campbell (Con.), elected by 150 

majority.
Mountain—Green way (Lib.), elected by 

288 majority.
Norfolk—Lyons (Oon.), elected by 149 

majority.
Rhineland—Winkler (Liberal), elected 

by seventy-one majority.
Russell—Doig (Liberal), elected by 180 

majority-
St. Andrews and Kildonan—W. O’Don- 

ohuo (Liberal) leading by twelve, with 
two polls to hear from.

St. Boniface—Bernier (Com.), elected by 
ten majority.

Turtle Mountain—Johnson (Con.), elect
ed by about 175 majority.

Dau-phin—[Gunn (Com.), elected! by
about 130 majority.

Rockwood—Riley (Con.), probably elect
ed by small majority.

Returns from other constituencies are 
very incomplete, the government claim 
twenty-^even seats to four.

The cabinet have all been, elected with 
the probable exeption of Dr. McFadden 
in Emerson, where the vote is very close.

new one
third of the N. Y. Yacht dub cruise 
from New London, by forty-eight seconds,

ions of the man who has built it up are 
worthy of flame attention.

(Special Correspondence of the St. John 
Telegraph and Montreal Herald).

Liverpool, July 1—When I arrived in 
Liverpool the papers were as full of the" 
fiscal controversy as the last ibattih that 
reached Montreal before my departure. 
The government have evidently, in the 
interval during which one who crosses the 
ocean
made some fresh pronouncement concern
ing their proposed inquiry. Today Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, Lord: Gosdhen and 
a nmmbeV of other stalwart and promising 
Unionists, are meeting to declare their 
adherence to free trade ; we have word 
that a frank reference to .taxes on food 
was received in grim silence by an audi- 

of rural laborers in Durham, where

1
A Free Trader Became It Pay*.

“Well,” said Mr. Lever, when I broach- 
ed the subject of Mr. Chaanberlarn’e pro
jects, “you fcüow if am * free trader, but 
we need not go upon that. Our firm are 
am the unusual position of being engaged 
in (the same business in several countries. 
We have the jv’oriaa here, and othere in 
Canada,
States, in Holland’, in Belgium, in Ger
many and in1 Switzerland. So, you see, we 
should know something -of the conditions 
of busineee as they are affected by tariff 
and otfhenwriee.”

“And1 you obtain the beat results—?”
“In England.”
“Why?”
4‘Because, thanks to our free import 

system, and to the ehippdng called into 
existence by that system, we can assemble 
our mafcoriaJs here at the minimum of cost, 
and van deliver the product to all markets 
at the minimum change for carriage.”

“And ia Canada?”
“In Canada we have a tariff protection, 

but I doubt, knowing as I do what our 
experience under other conditions is here, 
(whether it is of any use to us, and if it 
is not actually a hindrance. Protection 
and all-, it is even now a question with 
us whether, for the supply of British Col
umbia, we would not do better to make 
soap here at Port. Sunflight.”

availing herself of her time- allowance 
estimated at about two minutes and seven
teen seconds. This is the second time on 
the present cruise that Constitution has 

from her rival on time, allowancewon
and while the victory on the first occa
sion, that of the run from Glen Cove to 
New Haven, was due in some measure to 
changeable breeze», the conditions today 
were as fair for one as the other.

Columbia sailed a lonesome race, 
dropping behind from the start, and fin
ishing more than ten minutes behind Ile- 
liance.

is deprived of the news of the world;
in Australia, in the United

Roms, July 20-Pope Leo XIII is dead.
The la-*t‘ flicker of life expired at four 
minutes past four o’clock this afternoon 
end the pontiff now lies at rest.

The period of over two weeks that .Pope 
Loo passed in the shadow of death was 
watched the world over, with sympathetic 
admiration and ended' only after a series 
of tremendous efforts (to conquer the weak- 

of his aged frame by the marvellous 
11 power of his mind. The pleuro pneu- 
onia with which his holiness, had been 

1 tiering was scarcely so responsible for ed ,in the papal library until they receiv
es death as .that inevitable decay of tissue ed word from the doctors which announc- 
vfoich ensues upon ninety-three years of ed that his expiring breath .was approadh- 

iife. The tested steel which had bent so ing. Then they moved silently within .the 
often before human ills was .bound to death chamber, isome standing, some 
break at last. Tonight the emaciated and kneeling, all awaiting the awful moment of 
lifeless frame which held so brave a spirit dissolution.
lies on the bed in the Vatican beside which Profound silence reigned in the Pope s 
almost all the world has prayed. bedroom ,only broken by the doctors ris-

Tomorrow the sacred college of cardinals mg to render tlieir expiring patient more 
will as-omble for the impressive ceremony comfortable, or by .the sobs of the ever 
of officially pronouncing Pope Leo dead, faithful valet, Pio Centra, or the mur 
After this sad function has been per- mured prayers of Mgr. Pifferi, the papal 
formed the body will be taken to' the confessor, himself 84 years of age, who 
small throne room adjoining the death had to be assisted1 to the bedside. Softly 
chamber where it will be embalmed- The he recited the prayers for the dying, the 
funeral ceremonies will extend over nine pontiff at. one moment appearing to fol- 
«lavs the remains being removed to the low them as .though conscious of what 
cathedral of St. Peter's, where they will was transpiring, but he could not speak. 
He in state. The ultimate resting place Then the dying Pope murmured some- 
of the dead Pontiff will be in the magni- thing to hjmself, in which those bending 
fieent bascil'ica of St. John the Lateran. over him heard the words '“Father,” 

Pope Leo’s final moments were marked “Mother.” 
by that same serenity and devotion and, Finally the Pope was asked to bless his 
when he was conscious, that calm iotelli- nephews and all the others present. He 

which is associated with his twenty- attempted to raise himself and the ex- 
pontificate. His was no easy trenno emaciation of his pen-on was ren- 
honr before he died, turning demi more pronounced by the surround

ings.
It was a most solemn moment. The
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STRANDED STEAMER 
MONTEREY'S CARGO-
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[By courtesy ot the Freeman. ence
there is a bye-eltiction; and a Unionist 
member, in a note to his constituents, 
flatly repudiates Mr. Chamberlain’s dic
tum that without the bread tax the Em
pire will go to .pieces. A good enough 
time1, one concludes, to inquire of individ
ual Englishmen how they feel towards Mr. 
Chamberlain’s nroposals.

Liverpool, perhaps, is not the best place 
to Start, for Liverpool, with mile after 
mile of docks, built to accommodate the 
ships that do the bulk of the world’s carry
ing trade might be expected to be over- 
partial to free .trade. Besides we have net 
been told (that any demand; for a change 
has come from the Shippers, so that it wi.J 
perhaps be the better part to see what 
the manufacturers have to sav for them
selves, since they are supposed to be feel
ing the brunt of foreign competition.
A Miracle in Housing the Poor.

In this mind I went today to Port Sun
light. and spent a little timti with Mr. 
W. H. Lever, at the Sunlight Soap Works. 
Those who have met Mr.' Lever ori any 
of his trips to Carta da know that he is 
something more than the type of the 
successful British organizer. But only 
■those who have' the good fortune to visit 
Port Sunlight can form anything like nn 
adequate idtia of his superiority. The 
works cover ninety acres. On the other 
hundred and forly acres of the estate he 
has braided a garden citv, a beautiful cre
ation. There are 540 houses, every one 
of which is an architectural gem. Lawns 
planted with Shrubs line both sides of 
every street. There is a free, open-air 
swimming bath, 
dered dining .pavilions, 
one for the girls. The streets are per
manently paved. The cottages, inside and 
outside, surpass the fondest dreams of the 
city workmen. And they cost the tenor :s 
three dhlRings and five shillings a week. 
To understand whalt it means, one might 
imagine the operatives of a Hochelaga cot
ton factory dwelling amid surroundings 
vastly more attractive than those of West- 
mount. with no flats, with each his little 
vegetable garden, and paying half the' rent 
they now pay for a stuffy apartment on 
a narrow street. "Wli.-n I talked with 
Mr. Lever the village clergyman came in 
to ask if (the band was to accompany a 
party of six hundred village children to 
Mr. Lever’s home in the afternoon, and 
this head of a half-dozen vast establish
ments in all parts of the world, requested 
the head; of one of the departments to get 
tlhe matter arranged if it could be done. 
A couple of hours Hater the children, be u- 
tifully clean, healtby-looking, and well- 
dressed, were to be seen in little groups 
on every street. To work the miracle of 
Port Sunlight, for it is nothing leas, Mr. 
Lever has set pside a little leas than two 
million «Mare, on which he foregoes the 
interest charge. Add that 3,000 people 

actually employed in the woras, and
____ i ini0re directly dependent upon it, and
it (becomes reasonably clear that the opirv

The Late Pope, Leo XIII.
head of the pontiff, with its white skull 
cap, no whiter than the fringe of silver 
Qiair, rising above .the crimson coverlet, 
his hands raised in the familiar gesture of 
benediction, the kneeling assemblage, be
ing too earnestly absorbed in deep afflic
tion, veneration and weeping to even make 
a movement.

The doctors again examined the dying 
holy father and this time found that he 

at the extreme limit of hie powers 
of respiration. His eyes .began to become 
dull and clouded and Leo XIII entered 
into the real agony of death.

The last conscious act of the pontiff was 
to turn his eyes towards the great cruci
fix on the wall, after which he suffered 
from a paroxysm of choking, during which 
he passed away-

Then the silence of the awestricken as
semblage was broken by the sonorous, 
solemn voice of Cardinal Serafi.no Van- 
nutelli, the grand .penitentiary, intoning 
the requiem aetemam (rest eternal).

This was the signal for an outburst of 
tears and the sound of weeping which 
could no longer be repressed, all the 
kneeling prelates and others kissing the 
dead hand.

(Continued on page 2, third column.)

One Vessel Load of It Arrives at 
North Sydney, and Others to Fol
low.

}■; - Thr-
Tu<
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J North Sydney, July 20— (Special)—The 
wrecking steamer Aimphitrite, Capt. Lar
der, arrived in port at noon today from 
St. Pierre. The Aimphi trite has on board 
2,564 tubs of butter, 1,120 tubs of lard, 800 
cheese and 20 boxes of meat, being part of 
the cargo of the stranded steamer Mon
terey.

Capt. Larder reports that when he left 
the scene of the wreck at 4 o'clock yester
day afternoon the Reid steamer Argyle 

about loaded with cargo and several 
schooners were waiting to take a load. 
The wrecking steamer Petrol is also there 
with pumps and will get to work as soon 
as conditions permit of the pumping out 
of the steamer.

l
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a M Some Tricks of the Trade.
“What of the experiment in the United 

States?”
“That is intimately associated with our 

cotton seed oil plant at Vicksburg, and 
there' again the play of free trade ' comes 
in. We have two "of theeê oil mills, une 
here and one there. If there is a. brick 
demand for oil in 'the States, and plenty 
offering in England; we make1 or buy here, >-n 
and1 let the AimeriAms have all the oil ZD 
they want from our mdMs there. If, on the TA 
other hand, market conditions are i<AjV 
versed, we sell in tite English market iromx^*Z// 
our nm-flita here and use our American-made
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five years 
death. An 
ito Dr. Lapponi and bis devoted valet, 
Pk> Centra, he murmured': “The pain I 
entier is most terrible.” Yet, bis parting 
words were not of the physical anguish 
that he suffered but were whispered bene
dictions upon the cardinals and his 
nephews, who knelt at .the bedside.

M oil.AH N. B. COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELLER'S LOSS,

“There is just one condition, however, 
which I should mention. It occurs two or 
three times each yéiar that tàllow comes 
into -this market in such quantities that 
Americans can pay their duty on it and 
still lay it down in their works consider
ably cheaper than the home article. Sup» 
pose a factory buys a thousand tons <S 
tallow in this way. If it exports a thou
sand tons of soap in the course af the 
same year, whether made from that par
ticular taillow or not, a rebate of the duty 
paid is allowed. That is a little curiosity 
in. the working of tariffs. Your Canadian 
makers, of course, know how to buy cheap 
tallow in this dumping ground of the 
world as well as other ptrople.”

IS.
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niSTMtl! BILL BE» TOD»!
SOME SLIEBÎ [BUEES IICIPEBREIBI.

His Pocketbook Containing $100 
Taken from Him on a Glace Bay 
Electric Car.

Dr. Lapponi Describes Death Scene.
Of this supreme moment, Dr. Lapponi 

gdves an impressive description. He said:
“Death occurred through exhaustion, al- 

tliough in tl.e last two hours Rope Leo 
made a supreme effort to gather together 
all his energies. He succeeded in recog
nizing those about him by the sound of 
tlieir voices .as his sight was almost en
tirely lost. Still he made a marvelous dis
play’ of his energy and even his death 
was really grand. It was re-figned, calm 
and serene. Very few examples can iba 
given of a man of such advanced age after 
pn exhaustive an illncs showing such eu- 
ipreme courage in dying. The pontiff s last 
breath was taken exactly at four minutes 
past four. I approached a lighted candle 
to his mouth three times, according to 
the traditional ceremonial and afterwards 
declared the Pope to be no more. I then 
went to inform (Cardinal Oreglai, the 
dean of the sacred college, who immediate
ly assumed full power and gave orders 
that the Vatican be cleared of all curious 
persons having no right to be there- Con
temporaneously the cardinal instructed 
EMgr. Righi, master of ceremonies, to send 
the Swiss Guards from the Clementine 
Hall to close all the entrances to the 
watican and dismiss all persons from the 
death chamber, the body being entrusted 
(to the Franciscan penitentiaries.”

As the senior member of the sacred col- 
* Jejjg Cardinal Oreglai. to whom the Pope 

today solemnly confided the interests of 
the diurch, has now become the exponent 
of the cardinals until Pope Leo’s

lias been elected. This has brought 
forth Cardinal Oregtia as the striking per
sonality of the hour.

The cardinal is the exact antithesis of 
Pope Leo, having none of the late pon
tiff's sympathy and benevolent character
istics. He comes from a noble Piedmontese 
stock and his nobility is shown in his 
haughty and austere bearing. He is not 
popular among his colleagues (or the Ro
mans ami his brusque manner has earned 
him the title of “The Piedmont bear.” 
He is tall and robust and his seventy-four 
years are shown by the whiteness of his 
hair. His face has .the tawny hue of old 
parchment and is deeply lined. Despite lus 
austerity, the cardinal's learning and piety 

universally recognized. This is the 
who for the time being is practical-

Thore are admirably cr
one for the mer,-

I
Glace Bay, July 20— (Special)—A New 

Brunswick commercial traveller whose 
name is kept secret by the police, lost.his 
purse containing $100 on the Glace Bay 
Electric line this evening. The car was 
crowded and it is supposed that his pock
ets were picked. After the loss was dis
covered the ear was brought to a stand
still and each person searched. As several 
people got off the car before this .was done 
the search was fruitless.

Deckload Measure Up Again—Fisheries Act to Be Amended 
to Allow of Explosives in Certain Places. VISIT CANADA. Not Afraid of Joe.z . •

Mr. Lever os a Liberal, and active^ in 
politics. I asked him what he thought of 
the probabilitiw. Liverpool, he answered, 
would doubtless .be faithful to free trade, 
but I must not put too much upon that, 

the great shipping centre could not 
well be anything else. “After you get 
about among the manufacturers you may 
perhaps hear other opinions.” He did 
not, however, appear to .be greatly fright
ened at the prospect, and when I inquired 
whether Mi', dhamberlaan’s declaration mi 
favor of a new departure did not signify 
a great deal, he Smiled as he answered:

“Well, in this country we are not so 
much frightened when Mr, Chamberlain’» 
name is invoked. We remind ourselves 
that no great policy Mr. Chamberlain has 
made distinctively his own has received 
legislative. sanction. We shall not be 
much surprised if hie zollverein proposals 

ineffective as the others, notably 
the old age pension plans.”

(*

Ottawa, July 20—(Special)—There Was the three mile lim't. Outside the three mile
limit anyone could fish with purse seines. 
The hill was reported.

Hon. Mr- Fielding’s bill to increase the 
circulation of dominion notes from $20,- 
000,000 to $30,000,000 was road a third 
time. -

In reply to a question Mr. Fielding said 
that the public could have dean notes any 
time they put in the old ones. It would not 
be expedient to redeem mutilated coin, 
but it might be worth considering whether 
it would be advisable to redeem worn 
coin.

Mr. Prefontine’s steamboat inspection 
act was read a third time.

The bill respecting masters and mates 
read a 'third time. '

A .bill respecting the safety of ships was 
read a second, time. Mr. Prefontaine ex
plained that this was a bill to make the 
act of 1901 in regard to deck loads to cor
respond with the British law. The 1901 act 
read that the three feet on the upper deck 
should he 6n the part closed in and in the 
present act the words closed in were left 
out.

Sir Wilfrid laurier stated' in the house 
today, in answer to a question from Mr. 
Borden, that the railway legislation would 
be brought down this week, but he could 
not say when.

There was an interesting investigation 
tonight in .the house on the fast Atlantic 

7 It arose on a volte of $56,840 for 
Peteison Tate & Co
their deposit made some years ago in con
nection with a contract they entered in- 
to to establish a fast line.

Mr. Borden asked what was being done 
in connection wiiltih the proposition to es
tablish a fast line.

Hon. Mr. Fielding explained in the first 
that Peterson & Tate made

another meeting of the redistribution com
mittee called tonight wlwin it was decid
ed to divide Cape Breton and; Victoria 
into two constituencies. It was previously 
arranged to have them all in one electing 
two members. .

There will be North Sydney and South 
Sydney. South Sydney will comprise Syd
ney, Glace Bay, the colleries and Lo-uis- 
burg, and North Sydney will comprise 
North Sydney. Sydney Mines and Bad- 
dedk. South Sydney will have a popula
tion of about 35,000 and North Sydney 
25.000.

Mr. Borden put in a proposition to have 
Toronto divided into three constituencies 
east, west and centre. Two members to 
.be elected for the east, two for the west 
and one for the centre.

The hill will be placed before the com
mittee before being taken up in the house. 
The bill will be ready tomorrow.

In the house today lion. Mr. Prefontaine 
said that Israel Nobles, lighthousekeeper 
at Hatfield’s Point, Kings county, and 
(Captain Bishop, harbor master, Albert 
county, have .been .dismissed on recom
mendation of the minister in the public 
interest.

Heal. Rajunond Prefontaine’s bill to 
amend the fisheries’ act was discussed, in 
the house of commons today. The bill gives 
permission to kill whales, seals, walrus and 
porpoise by means of explosives. This was 
allowed in other countries, i>ut not in 
Canada. The .bill also permitted the use 
of purse seines in British Columbia waters. 
There was some talk about traps, but that 
was held in abeyance.

The minister said that the reason for 
this was that Americans were using purse 
seines in British Columbia and Canadians 
were going to get the same facilities to 
catch fish as that enjoyed by the Ameri-

But Wants a Mandate from 
British People Endorsing 

His Scheme First.

¥
ae

1C A CANADIAN’S GREAT 
SHOOTING AT BISLEÏ,ff.

Montreal, July 20.—(Special)-A special 
London cable says:

“The Right Hon. Joseph. Chamberlain 
adopts a systematic attitude (towards t':<* 

before tire Australian federal

Captain Elliott Wins a Silver Cup 
With a Score of 47 Out of a 
Possible 50 at 1,000 Yards.propcrtal

ministry to invite him to v'toit Australia. 
A member of parliament informs me that 
when he recently urged Mr. Chamberlain 
to visit Canada and Australia, Mr. Cham
berlain replied: T shall be only too glad 
if my health permits; but obviously my 
first duty is to secure a mandate from 
■the British public so that I may meet 
.the colonial ministers not empty handed, 
as at the colonial conference, but prepared 
to talk bui-meas, and negotiate - definite 
treaties for imperial reciprocity. If, when 
I get the British electoral mandate, Can
adians would like me to visit the domin
ion I would be pleased to go and thresh 
the whole question out face to face with 
them, and with Australia, too, for that 
matter.’

“Commissioner of Emigration Preston 
issues to the press an official statement 
which says that in Manitoba and west
ern Canada generally, there was a g/reat 
demand for farm labor. The Canadian 
authorities cable to the London emigra
tion department assurance of immediate 
employment 
periods to all who will engage in farm 
labor. They also give assurance that there 
is no possibility of more arriving than 
can be provided for.”

I Bisley, Eng., July 20-iln the Keystone 
Bergundy competition for a silver cup, 
valued at $210 and $225 in money prizes, 
distance 1,000 yards, 10 shots each, Oapt. 
Elliott, of Canada, was first, with a score 
of 47. Private George Cooke, First Regi
ment, District of Columbia, and Spearing 
of Canada, scored 45 and 44 respectively.
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Ben
J. C. WALSH.

SENSATIONAL SERMON IN
ST. LUKE'S, HALIFAX.

succes-
For SUDDEN DEATH

=r

AT WOODSTOCK. said the preacher, when women look upon 
profanity as the correct thing?

The schooner Hattie, 27 tons register, 
bound from iPort Hood, to Halifax with a 
cargo of coal, was driven ashore at Her
ring Cove during a southeast storm last 
night and became a total wreck. The 
crew escaped.

Rev- Mr. Ancient Accuses Halifax 

Lady Golf. Players of Using 

Profanity.
Alonzo Baker, a Well-known Citizen, 

Found Dead in His Bed.

Woodstock, N. B„ July 20.-(Spccial)- 
Alonzo Baker wan found dead in bed 

in the Queen Hotel tins

sendee.
being a return of

Halifax, iîf. S., July 20.—(Speoial)-A 
preached at St. Luke’s cathedral(sermon

here Sunday night by Rev. Mr. Ancient, 
caused quite a sensation, on account of 
the plain language used by the preacher 
concerning profanity, on the golf links.

The preacher said he was .informed tihat 
women, he was going to say ladies, who 

to church and partook of holy 
rnunioa with all the appearance of sincer
ity and humiliation, went on the golf 
Jinks next day and swore like troopers.

There was a. time, said the preacher,wfhen 
a gentleman forgetting himself, used pro
fanity in the presence of fidiies, would in
stantly appologize in a most humble man
ner. (What are we to expect of men now,

for either short or long in his room
afternoon. .

The deceased was fifty.- five years ot 
of James Baker, formerly of 

of Pittsfield (Me-), and

Prince and Princess of Wales to Visit 
Roosevelt 7

London, July 21—The Standard says it 
is reported at Portsmouth that the cruiser 
King Alfred will, after the naval manoeu
vres, be held in readiness to take the 
Prince and Princess of Wales to New 
York, they 'having accepted an invitation 
to visit President Roosevelt. There is 
no official confirmation of the report.

are age, a son 
tins town, now 
was unmarried.

instance
strong efforts to carry out their contract, 
bull they experienced much difficulty in 
financing iit.

In regard to establishing a fast line Mr. 
Fielding said that tllie government had not 
abandoned the scheme. Tenders were ask
ed for, but satisfactory.offers were rot 
received.

Hon. Mr. Mrulock said that there was 
■nothing lost bccnv.de on account of the 
rapid progress of the country made during 
the past seven years,, and the greater prn- 
grtvs still to come, more satisfactory ar
rangements could (be made in the future 
than at the1 present time.

man
By Pope. It was he who issued the orders 
to clear the Vatican from intruders and 
brought tranquility out of the confusion 
immediately folowing Pope Leo's death.

The news of the Pope's death spread 
rapidly throughout Rome and caused a 
most profound sensation. The whole city 
is in mourning.

The final scene in the death chamber 
profoundly impres-ive. The Pope s

Mr. Kaulback said that Americans were 
using purse seines on the Atlantic coast.

Dr. Kendall did not .think that any de
vice of man would (be sufficient to deplete 
the fisheries. That was the opinion of 
Professor lluxky in 1883. The markers) 
disapoenred when the food disappeared 
and the food ddsapeared with certain vege
tation which wac caused by certain cur
rents.

Mr. Hughes (Prince Edward Island) 
pointed out that Americana were not per
mitted to fish with purse seines within

Archbishop Katzer Dead.
Fond Du Lac, Wire, July 20—Archbishop 

Frederick X. Katzer, of Milwaukee, died 
tonight at St. Agnes convent after a sick
ness dinting from September, 1902.^ of can
cer of the liver. He came to bond Du 
Lac for rest and treatment four months 

A week ago he suddenly became 
Saturday night bis condition be-

King Edward's Visit to Dublin.
Dublin, J.uly 29—The announcement of 

the Pope’s death made practically no dif
ference’in the animated appearance of" the 
Streetr,', throngs of gaily dretsed peo;»le 
viewing the decorations in (honor of King 
Edward’s visit, which on all sides is an
ticipated with keen delight. The question 
whether the Pope’s death will cause a cur
tailment of tiro, festivities is anxiously dis
cussed. .

com-came\

A Big Theatre for Sydney.
Sydney, N. S., July 26—(Special)—It ie 

understood that private parties will erect 
a theatre here to cost between $30,009 and 
$35,000, and to eeat 1,300 people.

was
death Driving 'been expected since noon, 
Ills deathbed was surrounded by practi
cally all the memlxTs of the sacred col
lege now in Rome and the whole papal
poait, while the pontiff's nephews remain-

ago.
woive. 
came critical.

Bishop Katzer was bom in 1844, in Aus
tria. He came to America in 1864. .
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TERRIBLE FALL 
OF A BALLOONIST,

ONE OFl8THE ENCHANTING SCENES
ON THEf {NOBLE RIVER ST. JOHN.

States, on March 2, 1810, being christened 
under the name off Joachim Vincent. The 
Society of Jcteus, which it was afterward* 
the firat care of hde pontificate to restore 
to ita ancient ipordtdon in -tfiie councils of 
the church, was entrusted with hie educa
tion, young Peccd 'being «sent at the age 
of eight yeans 'to the Jesuit college at 
Viberbo, where he remained until hie four
teenth year.

At this time his mother died and he 
shortly afterwards proceeded to Rome to 
continue his studies at the Jesuit College 
in that cri'ty. When he was eighteen years 
old he secured the first prize for chemistry 
and pliysacs. His aptitude for natural sci
ence, however, in no way interfered with 
his taste (for literature and dead cal 
studies, and even in those early days he 
was remarkable for the elegance and pur
ity off liis Latin., which subsequently found 
such notable expression not only in his 
encyclicals and ecclesiastical work, but in 
the higher plane off poetry. He obtained, 
in 1831, the degree off doctor of divinity 
and entered the 'Academy of Noble Ec- I 
cle-dastice to study law and diplomacy and I 
thiw qualify himseiFf for joining wliat may I 
be termed the papal diplomatic service, I 
and become conversant with the system of I 
the spiritual government. It is from the I 
ranks of this official body that, in these I 
dal’s, a new pontiff is almost invariably I 
chosen.

In 1837 Joachim Pec ci received the pub- I 
diaconate and diaoona'te, and' on. March I 
14, of the same year, Gregory XVI. made I 
him a domestic prelate, his first promo-1 
tion, with the title off monsignor.

THE POPE IS DEAD.
Ltffc

‘1 (fOontîuued from page 1.)
J ©ufiw&e «the death chamber expectation 
IWauB intense, but the Sight of the eorrow- 

i fcng faces of -those leaving the room was 
Sufficient, without words, to announce (the 
end news, which was not long in spreading 
throughout Home.
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Parachute Wouldn't Work and 
Trussle Fell 4,000 

Feet.

Scene in the Death Chamber.
The occurrences in the death chamber 

Immediately following the Pope's demise 
(were off impressive solemnity. Courriers 
had 'been despatched to summon those 
(who are delegated to perform the first re
ligious offices toward the dead Pope and 
Boon the chanting of the irancdecan monks 
was heard1 as, two by two in coarse brown 
habits and sandaled feet, they proceeded 
(to .the room in which Leo lay dead. Fol
lowing them came the noble guard to 
(watch over the .pontiff's (remains, the bril
liancy of their uniforms contrasting strik
ingly with the sombre dignity of the 
(Chamber itself. Two noble guards took 
(up. positions at the foot of the couch acid
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A TREE SAVED HIS LIFE,. i
!

S . x

The Young Aeronaut is in the Mon
treal General Hospital With a 
Broken Collar Bone and Several 
Injuries, But He Will Recover.

\

rw: ‘

.
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Montreal, July 19—(Special)—A tree 
saved the life of M. iB. Trussle, a. young 
American aeronaut, who attempted a .para
chute drop at Riverside Park Saturday. 
The balloonist made the drop, but he 
struck the earth with such force that he is 
now in the general hospital, and -but for 
a tree his body would now be at the 
morgue.

Trussle, in company with Professor Wal
cott, -who is a helpless cripple from his 
aerial exploits, came her to make balloon
ist ascents and parachute drops for the 
purpose of advertising a brand off tobacco. 
The aeronaut made -the ascent without mis-

: Hi
*Hit First Mm.

On December 23, 1837. he was ordained I 
priest by Cardinal Odeecalchi, saying his I 
fir«t maisi in the Chapel of Bt. Stanislaus I 
at the Jeàirit Noviciats of St. Andrea. I 
Early in 1838, Mgr. Pecci was named gov- I 
ernor of -the papal province of Bencvento, I 
and, like Sixtus V., busied himself with |
-the suppression of brigandage.

In connection -With .this work the follow-1 
ing story was told off Mgr. Pecci. A cet- I 
tain -marquis called one day to protest I 
against what he considered the interfer- I 
once of the governor and informed the | 
latter that lie was just starting for Rome 
to procure lids recall.

“Have you considered -the step well,
MarquisY” asked Mgr. Pecci.

“Yes, Moostignar,” said the other, “and I 
I'm going at once.” 1

To thris the govermor rejoined :
“Resolutions of this kind should be well _ ___um

considered at leisure. You will do me the I THE ST> JOHN RIVER AT THE NARROWS-
That same “might the mairquw’ castle J -|-^|s |s Qne Gf the Beautiful Bits "of Scenery on the Far-famed Water of Which New Brunswickevs Are Wont to Boast as

Rivalling the World-This Spot Is Within a Short Distance of St. John City-Other River Scenes
rested and ribot. I XVI11 Bo GIV©n LHtGT.

From BeneVemto Mgr. Pecci was trans
ferred to the governorship of Perugia, 
where he remained for a year and a half.
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At a height of 4,000 feet, Trussle pulled 
his parachute loose, but it failed to open, 
and the thousands who watched the bal
loonist were terrified to see the man shoot 
like a bolt towards the earth. The aero
naut could be seen tugging desperately at 
the ropes to clear his umbrella-like appara
tus, but it did not respond until within 
a' few hundred feet of the earth, when the 
parachute opened partly anti lessened the 
velocity of -the descent. It waa too late, 
and in a moment Trussle, clutching his 
trapeze, crashed into a tree with sufficient 
force to break his hold.

The fall knocked the aeronaut uncon
scious, but he recovered (before searchers 
located him and crawled to a near-by 

An examination at the hospital 
showed a broken collar bone and internal 
injuries. The man will recover.
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[By courtes? "ef the Freeman.
Cardinal Oreglia, Acting Pope. I .

r vr .4 H
stood tiere, rigid and ailorat as statutes 
iwith swords drawn, and reversed-

The body fay exactly as it was at the 
(moment of the Pope's fast expiring breath.

A white veil was thrown over -the dead 
(nan’s face, while awaiting the solemn en
trance of tlhe Camorkngo, who was to of
ficially pronounce the pontiff actually 
dead.

The gruesome details of the embalming 
will not -be performed until after the 
lapse of twenty-four ihouiw. Then the body 
will be robed in full pontifical vestments 
for the imposing funeral ceremonies.

HOME FOR » VISIT,onation by holding a “papal chapel in 
the Basilica of SSt. Peter’s, on which oc
casion he was greeted by 50,000 persons. 
This was the first tinfe a “chapel” had 
-been held in the Basilica since 1870, such 
ceremonies having heretofore taken place 
in tihe Sistkie Chapel. Thirty ' cardinals 
were among those present.

The late pontiff on Match 29, 1902, pub
lished a long encyclical letter, the tone 
of which suggested testamentary recom
mendations, and in which he deplored the 
renewed attacks on the church and the 
“recent errors of humanity,” instancing 
divorce, and picturing the present condi
tion of society as having drifted into a 
state of anardhy.

the emperor’s life in 1878 inducedupon
Tfrince Bismttrck to make approaches to 

. „ . the ultramontane party to secure
The young ecclemasbc, m 1843, was call- , for hig gnomic policy,

ed to exercise to talents m a more un- p „ thc fanmue author o{ the May laws,
•portant post, bemg eemsecrated Bishop of wa8’removed from office and other con- 
Uamietta m partibus end. sent to Urns- 9 were made to the Catholics. Fin-
sels as papal numeto. It wms »? reprit- di lomatic relatlons with the Vatican

, Il su were resumed and the fate Emperor Fred-liai ffûiat lie finst gained the political in- I . .sight and expend wtich have been one enek, then <>own, ^Imm^nZland- 
of the principal characteristics of his ten- restoration of a“ ha”°"8"”d5=.tia™ 
ure of the pontifical throne. ^ f ^

Mgr. Peed remained more than three I A still greater *nbute Was pato by Ger 
years in Belgium, and on lids recall to Italy many to ins holiness by her selèction of 
was decorated with the grand cordon of him as arbitrator in the dilute with 
the Order of Leopold. Spam regarding the Caroline Islands, and

After leaving Brussels the nuncio paid a 1 her deferential acceptance of his decision 
visit to London. This was in February, I in favor of the weaker power His succès 
1846, amid dm the same year he wa*j comee- I in this arbitration induced the Pope to 
crated Archbishop of Perugia. He co.v I declare his readiness to act as arbitrator 
tinned in this .position for the thirty^lwo I in other disputes for the benefit of tlhe 
years which intervened before his election I whole of Europe and of Christianity; but, 
to -the highest position in the church-, his I for this, his holiness declared it to be 
tenure off the episoopa-te coimcridimg exact- I essential that he should be restored his 
}y with the thirty-tiwo yearns of the reign I liberty as an independent temporal eov- 
of Pius IX. I ereign. This demand, however, met with

no respontse, as far as foreign governments 
Elected Pope In 1877. I were concerned, andi the hopes which had

In has episcopal labors the archbishop I been expressed in some quarters that the 
showed no leas energy and zeal than he I German emperor’s visit to the Pope in 
had displayed ae governor of a pontifical I 1888 might lead to Germany advocating 
sta-tfe. Among other achievements he eue- I the temporal claims of the Holy Sea 
ceed-ed in purging -the archdiocese of bvi-1 goon dissipated. The Pope himself, in a 
gamdage and at a certain time all the I letter to the German bishops, declared 
prisons under his spiritual jurisdiction I tfoat he regarded the presence of the Em- 
were empty. Such success did not pa«s I peror William in Rome as the guest of 
unnoticed, and, in 1850, Mgr. Peccd was I ^ QuirinaJ as a “deplorable recognition 
elevated to the' dignity of cardinal priest. I ^ accomplished facts.”

At the consistory -held in 1877, Cardinal I pj1€ interests of the triple alliance were 
Peccd was appointed camerlingo of the I not ^mpatible with those of the Vatican 
Roman- church, which gave him chief | and ev€n Catholic Austria could not af- 
chairge of the temporalities of the Holy 
See. In this capacity it fell to hia task 
to make the necessary arrangements for
11,e conclave for the election of a. new , Kj Humbert in the city of Rome and 
Pope after the death of Prae IX to Feb- t recognizing the legality of
rua-r-y, 1878. The conclave lasted tharty-1 J, J,, * 6
six hours and at the third ballot Cardinal ■ pa .
Pecci was elected supreme pontiff and took I chl „ |„ Attitude Towards France.
the nanii of Leo MIL, after the famounj 6 , ,
Pope Lao X-, fw Whom he had a great Perhaps the mort remarkable feature of 
veneration. I th0 lat€ Fope’s policy was the change m

He waa crowned on March 3, with tin- I the attitude which the Vatican had hith- 
fla.ra, or triple crawm, the' ceremony tak-1 erto preserved in regard to the French 
i.ng place, not in St. Peter’s, where all I republic. At the beginning of Pope Leo s 
hia predecessor» but one since 1555 had I reign the identification of the clergy with 
lieen crowned, but in the Sistine Chapel I the Royalist movement which gave rise 
in the Vatican, where the conclave had | to Gambetta’s famous remark: “Le eler-

Voila 1’ennui,’’ had caused an

Papal Nuncio at Bruttelt. Give
the Children

A Cooling Drink of

ST, JOHN SCHOONERtheir
HerrHow Rome Received the News. D, W. Murphy, Prosperous Across 

the Border, Comes Back to Visit 
Scenes of Former Days.

in collision,The great piazza of St. Peter's wae
of wild confusion. As word of

soon
a scene
the Pope’s death became known, %1 though 
(the public had day after day expected the 
tidings, the dhock of the actual event was 

the less profound. Everywhere S' Pardon G, Thompson Had Jibboom 
and Gear Carried Away by the 
Edwa^t Stewart.

none
people stopped to bless themss./'s and to 
say whispered prayerv, while here and 
there were seen women on th fir knees be
fore the street shrines offering prayers for 
the soul that hudl just -ait m its tight.

Within the toaisdve ooiounade fronting 
Bt- Peter’s great et )wje » urged to the 
/verj- doors of the V ivt ica even struggling 
to gain ncce-s to the cirr doi's leading to 
the death Chamber, winch .ire usui'Jly 
down to permit tlic tree r;r ion of vis
itors. These ponderous iron barriers were 
.«low looped across the entra uce and be
hind thorn stood strong detachments of 
Bwish Guards with Axed bayonets, pre
senting n solid wall of iron and steel 
agsinist fulrther intri.ion. Still furta-.r 
hack the groups of journalists and other 
anxious watchers were likewise thrown 
into wild confusion.

Their first intimation of the catastrophe 
iwas seeing a bicyclist dash from the Vati- 

en,trance, mount h.ia machine and 
«ihoot away like an arrow. This was 
quickly recognized as the o.gnal that the 
dearth of the Pops liad occurred'.

Boon the whole square waa in tumult but 
Mhe government troops turned from the 
neighboring barracks,wuere t'aev had been 
held in reserve, and restored order.

In the down town portion of the idly 
the meet perfect trier prevailed Gut- 
rwamd evidences of moaning soon he;: u 
to appear along the Omo. Many of the 
■hops were dosed and funeral emblems 
hung upon the buildings.

D- W. AT irphy, of Warren (Pa.), is visit
ing relatives a,t Glenwood on the St. John 
river. Mr. ATur[illy was b-)rn on Uninn 
street, in this city. Subsequently his fam
ily moved to the head of the Reach, where 
his father died about eighteen yeans ago. 
Mr. Murphy, himself left here after the 
civil war in the United States and located 
at Pittsburg. He has. prospered and is 
now superintendent of the Warren Axe 
& Tool Company, a factory having a capa
city of 1,000 axes per day. He is now 
sixty year» of age and is looking hale and 
hearty. Of tlhe hundreds of men he em- 
p-loyH and the thousands who have been 
employed -by him he says none of them 

superior in intelligence and integrity 
to the [leople from the maritime provinces.. 
He is mow a citizen of the United States, 
but feels, as many others do, that no 
trouble can ever arise ‘between. England 
and the United States that would bring 
these countries to a state of war.

Lime/uice
wh^i they aÆ hot and 
tire<Y-and yisequently 
restless an# complain
ing. V calls the fever, 
and releyes—it is pure 
fruit jui^ sterilized and 
bottled — Can be used 
freely- with only good 
results.

10-15-25-50 cent bottles.
All Grocers.

SIMSON BROS. CO., Ltd..
Halifax, N. 8. A

Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 19.—Selir 
Edward Stewart, Winslow, Framkt'ort for 
Philadelphia., while entering this harbor 
last night during the southeast etorm, 
fouled schooner Pardon G .Thomp^on, Port 
Reading for Dover, at anchor. The 
Thompson’s jibboom and gear attached 

carried away but the Stewart sustain-

Coronation Anniversaries.
The tewenty-fourth anniversary of Pope 

Leo’s coronation was celebrated at the 
Vatican July 6, 1902, by the entire papal 
court and thousands of, members of all 
the Catholic societies assembled in Rome 
for the occasion.

The last notable encyclical of Leo XT,II 
dated October 30, 1902, and ^as de-

were 
ed sldght injury.

Captain Winslow of the Stewart had a 
escape from drowning while being 

landed on board hits vessel by the steam 
waterboat Suaie D- Id attempting to leap 
on board the schooner from the Susie D. 
he went overboard, striking the back of 
his head against the steamer’s rail as he 
fell. He was rescued in a semi conscious 
condition and is confined to hiis berth. 
His head and back were considerably cut 
and bruised.

[The Pardon G. Thompson is owned by 
Andre Cushing & Co. of this city.]

narrow
.was
signed to promote study of the scrip
tures, and in February of this year he 
wrote a poem, dedicated So a friend whom 
the pontiff desired to adtvise on the best 
meaas of prolonging life.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the late 
Pope’s election to the chair off St. Peter 
was celebrated February 20 of this year 
with elaborate pomp in the Hall of 
Beatification, above the portico of St. 
Peter’s, on which occasion the venerable 
prelate was the recipient of a gold tiara, 
costing $25,000, as the jubilee present of 
the Catholic world, and also large sums 
of money rrom various sources*

The celebration of the twenty-fifth an
niversary of the late Pope’s coronation oc
curred in St. Peter’s March 3 last, with 
all the impressiveness and grandeur of 
the Catholic church, and on April 28 the 
pontificate of the late Pope surpassed in 
length that of St. Peter, Leo XIII having 
then been elected Pope twenty-five years, 
two months and' seven days, known as 
“the Years of Peter.”

King Edward visited the late Pope in the 
latter part of April, and Em;i>eror William 
was received by the late pontiff early in 
May.

are

were

can

Morning Adorations.
[For The Telegraph.]

The songthrush, near upon a flowering spray, 
Pours forth his praise at early blush of day. 
Goldfinch and linnet swell the rapturous song, 
While myriads thus, of birds, the bowers 

throng.

terest in all that pertained to- its religious, 
moral and educational development.

(He was one of the directors of the Robb 
Engineering Company. He married Mar- 
garet, only daughter of the late Alexander 
Robb, and sister of D. W\ and A. G., of 
the Robb Engineering Company, who, with 
one daughter and two young sons, survive 
him- The funeral -will take .place Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30. A service will be held 
at his late home and also at the church.

REV, FATHER CARLETON.
ford to offend Italy by espousing the 
Pope’s cause, although the Emperor 
Francis Joseph abstained 'from visiting

And o’er the pond, where waterlillies rest, 
feathered beauty views his Ordination at the Cathedral Sun

day Morning,
Where many a 

crest,
From fern and branch, now music fills the 

air.
For birds of varied plumage gather there.

Conclave Likely August 3rd.
(Rome, July 20—The greatest interest is 

centered in the work of the 'holy

There was a very large congregation at* 
the 9 o’clock m«Ms ait the cathedral Sun
day morniing wüuen Rev. Charley P- Carle- 
ton, a young St. John man, was elevated 
to the dignity of tihe priesthood. Hie 
Lordship Bishop Casey ordained the young 
priest and was assisted by Rev. Fathers 
Roi and O'Neill, of St. Joseph's College, 
Memramcook, and the priests of the cath
edral parish.

Following the imprensrive ceremony many 
of the congregation gathered in tihe vwt/ry 
of the dllurch to receive t'lie new priest’s# 
blessing.

Rev. Father Carleton is tihe son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wto. Oairletion, of this city, ami 
brother of John L. Carletion, K. C., Win. 
Carle ton and Mrs. John Connor. He re
ceived hie early education in the city 
ischools, studying later tin St. Joseph's 
College, (Memramcook, and concluding his 
theological studies at Laval and at Holy 
Heart Seminary, Halifax.

And many a warbled lay, and sweetest note, 
Upon the balmy perfumed zephyrs float,
As from the fragrant mist of meadow sweet 
The bob-o-links, the chorus now complete.

I feel the influence of this hour divine, 
This hour, of waking nature, God, is thine! 
When naught is heard but rapturous praise 

to Thee,
In song, from blooming hedge, from turf and

tree.
The river near, how peacefully it flows: 
Before the mirrored scene it rippling goes. 
When breezes stir Its tranquil surface fair, 
And from the flow'rs reflected odors bear.

That scene of beauty, blended light and

My Master's work, His heavenly skill dis- 
played.

What hand could paint those shadows deep
as night

And mingle thus a food of golden, light?
—•Mrs. Milton Bull.

FiUli CHUBBBow
conclave which is to elect the successor 
of Leo XIII. It is said that there has 
never been a conclave in which there are 

candidates who have a fart-rso many
olince of winning* It is believed that .the 
foreign cardinals will .ultimately give thfe 
casting votes, as living far away from 
Home, where different factions form and 
flourish they will be more impartial, ev 
peed ally as it iis admitted by all that the 

Rope will be chosen from among the 
Italian candidates. For this latter rea- 

thcre cannot be national rivalry 
the foreigners. The most promin-

I

icalsme.
antagonism to all that savored of re
ligion, which at one time bid fair to lead 

Public opinion regarded the new Pope I to thc early separation of church and 
«s characterized above «J1 things by a love I state in France- Alive to the danger of 
of peace, and it wan expected that, depart- the situation, the Pope sought to concili- 
ing from that non poesumus, policy of I ate the republic by acknowledging it as 
liis predecessor, lie would speedily coil-1 the established legal form of government, 
dude a compromise with the Italian gov-1 ttnd, in 1891, the fate Cardinal Lavigerie 
eminent and thus put an end to the an-1 gave expression to his holiness’ views to 
tugomasm between the Vatican and the I tj,ig subject to the great surprise of the 
Quirinal. But, the world was soon unde-1 otholic press andi the perturbation of not 
reived, and, in 'his first encyclical, pro-1 a few mem'bers of the Frendh episcopate.

igated at the Easter following^ his oc- j While thus engaged in -political negotia- 
oeasion, Pope Leo XIH. unhesitatingly I j;ons with various countries requiring the 
maintaim-ed his demand for the restoration I greateat address and dexterity, the late 
of the temporal power of the Papacy, nor I pape special attention to the actual 
did he ever recede from the position then I worJc of propagating the Catholic faith, 
taken up. , I and so qo pontifical reign since the re-

At tilie same time, the policy of the I formatjon has witnessed such a recrude.se- 
Ronian Curia certainly underwent a de-1 enœ Q£ Catholicism, or such an extension 
velopmeht in tile direction of moderation, igpipitual dominion of the Catholic
which greatly contributed to increasing the
influence of tJie Vatlc®',1K^r<i JimiiTci I countries. vXs an example of this may be 
the very outset, the P«*ff da^^e.l 6he numer0u8 pilgrilnages which
the greatest interest an the social quêtions ^ ^ ü|e Btei,nai City from all parts 
agitating the world ^ and ’n a of tlie WOrld, for instance at the time of
, ncychcal, aæuedl in‘ of18^^- the celebration Decemlier 23, 1887, of the

trines which fois fooliniess described as | priesthood, 
subservient of social order, alluding especi-
jlv to the Socialists in Germany and the .
Viiiiilist movement in Russia. I The jubilee service -in St. Peter's on

The co-operation afforded by the Pope I tlvat occasion was attended by 50,000 per- 
to the various governments in opposing I sons. At the mass, tlhe Pope used a golden 
the growing forces of social democracy I ewer and basin presented to him by the 
paved the way for the settlement of dis- I ]ate Queen Victoria and wore a tiara 
putes existing between those governments I given by the Emperor of Germany. His 
and the Vatican, both spiritual and civil I holiness also wore a magnificent diamond 
authorities being, as it were, called upon I ring sent him by the Sultan of Turkey 

their differences and make com- | as a personal mark of his good will and 
cause against the common enemy.

bee» held. WELL-KNOWN AMHERST 
CLERGYMAN DUD,

Demanded Restoration of Temporal Power. “We mu-st clean out the lower part of 
this oily.” With these and similar woi* 
tihe Rev. W. C. Gaymor, in church-of St. 
John the Baptist Sunday, s[>oke upon 
tlie thoughtkssness and ooglect of par- 

,towards their" children, especially

new

son,
among
ent candidates for the succession are Car
dinals Gottia, Oregiai, Agliarda, Serafino, 
Vanutelli, Capeoelatro, Sarto, RampbLla, 
(Di Pietro Swampa, Fenan, Satoli and 
Hichtbiy. ^

'l'ouïe row morning the recognition of 
the deaifo of the Pope will be officially 
gierformed by Cardinal Oreglia, In the 
afternoon Dr. Lapponi will have the body 
carried into the adjoining room, called' 
Ithe little throne room. There the body 
twill be embalmed. On Wednesday it will 
be exposed in the chapel of the g-tcrament 
fin 6t. Peter’s., remain there three days, 
after which the burial will occur.

It is generally believed tfoe conclave will 
Ineet Aug. 3-

Rev. Daniel McGregor Passed Away 
Sunday After a Long lllnees,

<ïnto
their daughters.

The rtweiend gentleman, remarked that I't is predic'ted tihat in iten or tiw*elve 
years the Grange River Odony ivvill, like 
tihe Transvaal, ;be a large on-ininig cenltre-there waa certainly room for ini [Movement 

in the mait-ter 01 allowing children, young 
the streets at late houry

Amherst, N. 6., July 19—'(Special)—Lif
ter a weary illness, Rev. Daniel McGregor, 
for twenty-six years the beloved pastor of 
"St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church, died at 
his home at 8.30 this evening.

A few months ago, on the advice of his, 
physician, he went to Clifton springs, New 
York, thinking to benefit his health; but 
it was found .that the disease had made loo 
rapid progress, and that his days were 
numbered. He was able to return to his 
home a few weeks ago, and has einee 
gradually grown worse.

Rev. Mr. McGregor was born at Lake 
Ansley (O. (B.), fifty-tfive years ago. He 
was a graduate of Dalhousie and of the 
Theological College, Halifax- In 1877 he 
was ordained, his first pastorate .being 
Lunenburg (N. S.), afterwards laboring for 
a time at Merrigomiah, Pictou coun-ty.

Twenty years ago, on the resignation of 
Rev. Mr. Archibald, pastor of 'St. Stejihen’s 
church, lie iwas called here, w'here he has 
faithfully and successfully labored.

When he commenced hie pastorate here 
the uhurch membership was forty, and was 
receiving aid from the synod ; today the 
membership is more than 300, and in addi
tion to being self-sustaining, gives $1,000 
annually for missionary aid and benevolent 
objects. The church building occupied 
when he came was twice enlarged, and a 
few years ago .the commodious building re
placed the wooden structure. His efforts 
in behalf of his church and congregation 
were untiring, and the wonderful growth 
is due to him. He was also a great j>ower 
for good in tbe.^own, taking a deep in-

mu

ol the night; ’this matter was brought to 
hi* attention, and, as a fact, lie had no
ticed it himself. It was indeed a hard 
itask to bring up children in the right 
path in the city, it was especially hard in 
the lower part of this -town, unfortunately 
Lower Cove, as a section of St. John, had 

with much that was not found 
of the city* If public opin

io roam

No Cure ! No Pay !
Not a penny (town. Simply drop 

postal with you* name, and I will forward 
you at once oge of my Latest Improved 
High Grade ElKtric Belts Free. You 
use it three nnttlhs, then pay me if cured, 
and the price nil he only one-half what 
others ask .for «heir inferior Belts If not 
*»Bd, you retufc the Belt to me at my ex- 
penS and Yoi* Word Will Decide 1 
willBe to trust «pu entirely, knowing that I 
havBLhe best a® mos

me a ato put up 
in othiei- part 
ion was high enough and parents waicli- 
fulness keen enough, tins would not oe- 

Looseness in such mattes» coun.ts for 
a great deal more than appears on 
i urfaee. The lower portion of this city, 
with its contamination and bad influences 

t, foe said, be wiped out. In tlie mean
time he could do nothing more tlian-warn 
parents against allowing tlielr daughters to 
intrude the i-tre-’ts and sit around at late 
hours of the might- It was a growing 
evil and one that must be suppressed for 
the good veiiute of this section.

especially in English-speaking

W> MOfficial Intelligence at Ottawa.
Ottawa, July 20—-(Special)—The follow- 

|ng message was received:
Rome, .July 20 -' His Excellency Apos 

(tolie Delegate, Ottawa, Ont-:
“iWiitih gn-afc sorrow inform you of the 

Heath of the holy father, which took piece 
|at 4 o'clock tins afternoon, surrounded by 
the eaer- i coEege of cardinals.

Sgd.) “RAMP0LLA.”
»To Ramiiolfa, Rome:

“The Ihierarehy, the clergy, the people 
of their common

cur. V > latfoe If V ÿ'"

rfec.t Belt ever in- 
Ik, ten always pay

His Jubilee as Priest.
v li on.

This modcrh Belt is the only one that gei| 
rent o-f electricity witho-ut soaking the bat ter yi 
and it is guaranteed never to burn. It is a cell 
of Rheumatism, Varicocele, Dyspepsia, Losses, W 

Stomach Troubles, and weakness broi

rates a powei 
In vinegar, 
kin and pqj 
Lk Bad 
■ht on a

therapeutic cur- 
rail other btlts do, 
ive cure in all cases 

'Nervousness, Kidney, 
abuse and

tmouin tihe groat loan 
father. Now tliaiti f-o many of our foroit? show 

the ‘blackened1 trails of the recent lires lhe 
need of intelligent work for the preserva
tion and re-afforestation of our woodlands 
is all the mlore app^ueèt. In a province 
so dependent upon forest wealth as.New 
Jiruns-wiek in a stilt eh i^i 
immensely he'reafter.

“SBARiETTI.”(Sgd.) Liver and excess.

EI WILL GIVEto merge 
mon pleasure.

In Febmary, 1900, the Pope issued an 
Diplomatic Successes. | encyclical on Americanism, 'Which caused

The first great political achievement of much discussion, aad in June 1901 ,'he 
the Pope w!s the settlement of the dif- issued a letter on labor, wh.ci. also 
ferences with Germany which had given I aroused much interest

trines in Germany and the attempts made I the twenty-foui-th anniversary of hue cor-

THE POPE’S LIFE AND WORK. ul illustrated
me a postal and I will send it 

tak in any way, delay no longer, 
T FREE. Write today.

To each person writing me, one copy of my beai 
which should be read by all men and women. 
to you FREE, in scaled wrapper. If you' are * 
but write today for my splendid IBOOK, and p

Medical Book
1 time will count
Sketch of the Remerksble Career of Hlr 

Holiness—His Diplomatic Succeeses—

His Jubilee,
I Hia late Lalinaas w.m b‘-m at Carpinefio, 
(a thfl PivccBC Pi Auagm, la thq P*pal

-
DR. A. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO., 2362 St. Catherine St., Montreal, Que.An Irishman was as.ke|l if he ha<l ever 

hron to Cork. “No,” ai^vorotl .Pat, “but 
I’ve seen many idrawi

;
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thought she had. received fatal injuries, 
but under the careful treatment of Dr. 
Somerville it is hoped 6he will recover. 
Her -brother, G. M. Wetmorc, of St. 
John, was here yesterday, having been 
called here on account of his aster's in
jurie1.

Giberson, H. Gibereon and 6. E. Currie. ™« village is becoming quite a popular 
The interment took place in the Primitive r«*>rt all<1 yearly the hotel register 
Baptist cemetery. showed quite «a number of visitors. The

Aberdeen parish Sunday school conven- Hatfield Point Hotel, run by I- Nobles, 
tion met at Biggar Ridge yesterday with "--vs <lmte "e11 patronized, there being 
a good attendu nee, tbere being nine schools Ikmks, M cv acliine, Mr. Barnes,
represented. D. V. Boyer, Bristol, and J. u- M- Wetmorc and Mr. Stephens, of St. 
K Fleming, Peel, were present and made -M1". and others, and scattered among 
interesting addresses. The following offi- the Bay View House and) Case's Hotel 
eers were elected for the coming vear: John were —Mr. and1 Mrs. 1. A. Gain, of Am- 
Bransèombe, president; John "Grawford, hemt; Mrs. Woodbury, of Vermont; Mrs. 
vue-pren.don't ; Miss Dora Doucett, secre- H- XX iley and son, of St. John; Mrs. II. 
tary; Roland HCen.ny, superintendent tem- u- XX'cbster and family, of Boston, and 
perance department ; Hiram Biggar, super- ntacty others, 
intendent home department; -Miss Maud , tllhe spiritual wants are ministered to 
Jones, superintendent primary depart- by Rev- M. XV. Fields and1 there was ser
ment; Miss Katie Roland, superintendent v‘cc at 7.30 yesterday, which was well at- 
normal department;- Miss Rena Skinner, tended. They have a good choir with

Mias Grace Perkin', a graduate of Wolf-

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. nwiTd'fcime pr<yvm«ceA of the Willis Organ 
& Piano Co., of Mombroa'l, with headquar
ters at S-t. John (N.B.). This is a splen
did position and while' Amhcrr-t is eony 
to loose Mr. Ha.milton he it, to be con
gratulated on securing this appointment. 
For the present Mrs. Hamilton and family 
will remain in Ambcrst.

The condition of Rev. iD. McGregor, pas
tor of St. Stephen^ church, remain» un
changed and little? hopes are entertained 
of bis recovery.

y

CASTORIA!K^7rnTTTÏÎHHiii.iiu'i'n'iiimiiiin?iiiiMi)iiM,i.iiimniii..iM».n.....

is a brother of Donald Fraser, sr., and 
emigrated to Australia about the same 
time as Donald Fraser came to New Eruns- 
Wick to settle.

Mrs. Joseph Barker, widow of the late 
Rev. Joseph Barker, for some years pastor 
of the iCongregationalist church at Shef
field, is removing to Toronto today to make 
her future home. Mrs. Barker has been 
living in Keswick for some time, her son 
having bought the [Leonard Versa farm 
there. But she was a resident of this 
city last winter, her daughter being a 
pupil of the York street school, and her 
son a student at the university here. He 
is studying for the Presbyterian ministry, 
and will remain here until he gets liis B. 
A. degree. Mrs. Barker has daughters in 
Toronto.

Donald Fraser & Sons’ large mill at Plas
ter Rook, Tobique, recently acquired by 
them from? the Tdbique Manufacturing 
Company, is running at full blast now. 
They have a large quantity of lumber and 
employ a crew of about 150 men. The 
average output of the mills is about 100,- 
000 per day. Good shipping facilities 
provided. The village of Plaster Rock is 
.being rapidly built up, and is now pro
vided with a daily mail.

FREDERICTON,
For Infants and Children.Fredericton, July 18—(Special)—Albert 

J. Best, who was the chief witness in the 
Mai*ten alleged murder case at Meductic, 
ha6 been drinking freely of late, and the 
other day went into the blacksmith shop 
of W. (H. Dickinson, and assaulted that 
gentleman. The latter had a red hot iron 
rod in the forge, and in. self-den fence 
thrust it at (Best, striking him in the eye 
and completely destroying the signt. Air. 
Dickinson went further, for he prefened 
a, charge of assault against Best, and the 
imgadstrate has fined Best $20. Ills spree 
therefore cost him an eye and $20.

There was a very severe electrical storm 
at 'Pokiok Settlement on Wednesday 
night, destroying much of the crops. A 
steer was killed by the lightning.

The river rose six inches here today, 
and farther up it rose a foot. The river 
is full of logs for fifteen miles up, and 
logs are running freely past the city to
day. This is particularly good news for 
the lumbermen.

No clue as to the whereabouts of James 
(Payne, who disappeared from Maugerville 
about the first of June last, has yet been 
obtained. His wife is almost distracted 
with grief. His little girl, who is about 
(five years old, will inherit $3,000 when she 
comes of age, her grandmother in England 
being pretty comfortably situated.

T. A. Peters, deputy minister of agricul
ture, returned yesterday from a trip 
'through Carle ton county, where he . ad
dressed several meetings of farmers and 
dairymen and successfully inaugurated sev
eral farmers’ institutes in that county. Mr. 
Peters speaks of the crops in Carleton as 
being in splendid condition but strips were 
almost entirely destroyed by the immense 
ilia il st-orm which visited that county oq 
Wednesday night last.

George Treadwell, a well known resi
dent of Maugerville, is suffering from 
•blood, poisoning, the result of a mosquito 
bite which he received ten days ago. The 
mosquito bit him on the b;u-k of the right 
hand and he killed «him in the act, the 
stinger staying in the (bite. Next day his 

began, to swell and he has been suf-,

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought i

Bears the 
Signature

SYDNEY.
Sydney, N. S., July 17—-(Special) —This 

morning when the American steam yacht 
(Haida, owned by Colonel Max C. Fleisch- 
man, was passing through the open draw 
of the Grand Narrows bridge her captain 
attempted to pass through the channel 
with ithe result that the yacht ran aground 
in the shallow water arid remained hard 
and fast until 1 o’clock. The steamer 
Bluehill arrived at the bridge short'y after 
the Haida went ashore and made several 
attempts to float her, but without success. 
By this time the fast freight, the early 
express and the freight from Sydney had 
arrived at Grand Narrows and all trains 
were stalled at that pMce, unable to cross 
the bridge. An auxiliary traiq was sent 
out from Sydney. After about an hour’s 
work with a locomotive and 'blocks and 
tackle the yacht was finally pulled off and 
the draw closed. Traffic was resumed im
mediately and all the stalled 'trains were 
moved as soon as possible..

A Dominion Iron & Steel Company’s 
brakeman, S. Edmunds, had his back 
broken and one of his arms taken off while 
.at work near the opèn hearth furnaces 
this morning. Edmunds was engaged 
throwing a switch and while opening the 
lever he was struck by the oil boxes of his 
locomotive and! knocked down, the wheels 
of the engine passing over one of his arms. 
When picked up it was found that his 
back was also broken. He was taken to 
the Brooklands hospital in the ambulance, 
where he died in a few hours. He was a 
native of Newfoundland.

Promotes "DigeeodTiicefub 
ness and ïtest.C#»Tns n®Ër 
Opium.Morphi 
Not Narcotic

Leonard Doucett, members of executive.
A severe electric storm, passed over this villa, as organist, 

section yesterday. John McIntosh’s store The people are jubilant over the idea of 
at Glassville was struck by the lightning the new steamer, Beatrice E. Waring, 
and badly damaged. About fifteen poles which promises sutih a modem service, 
of the M. Welsh 'telephone line between Word has been received from St. John 
Bristol and Glassville were struck and that Master Willie Bel yen, son of 6. W. 
badly shattered. Belyea, of this place, who was operated

A severe hail storm' passed over Simonds, on lately at tlhc public hospital, is doing 
Peel and Mount 'Pleasant, doing an im- nicely and it is honed ihe will be all 
mense amount of damage, practically de- right again. It will bo remembered that 
etroying the crops in the path of the lie was injured lai-t winter while coasting 
storm, which covered a breadth of about and ,has suffered ever since. Much sym

pathy is felt for liis parents as he was a

'

of>rMinral.
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Usetwo miles.
Deputy Sheriff Foster had two valuable very bright boy. 

killed with the lightning.
MONCTON.

Apcrfect Remedy Co pupa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diatynoea, 
Worms,Convulsions, fan#rish- 
ness andLoss OF JgEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

cowsMoncton, July 16—'(Special)—Committees 
from B. of L. E. and B. of L. F. on the 
Intercolonial arc here interviewing I. G. 
R. management with view to the idotpt- 
ion of a new schedule increasing the pay 
of drivers and firemen. The delegation is 
composed o'f representatives from all over 
the road.

Conductors and brakemcn have had 
a similar schedule before the management 
for some time.

’ For Over 
Thirty Years

RIVERSIDE.HOPEWELL HILL Riverside, Albert county, July 20.—The 
Hopewell Hill, July 1I6—The funeral took Misses Trueman, of St. John, arc visiting 

place Saturday of Emily, wife of Captain theiir father, W. A. Trueman,
Harvard Martin, whose death occurred at 'Mrs. Handren, of Boston, is visiting 
her home at Hopewell Cape on Thursday, Mrs. George Tingley. 
after a few days’ illness of pneumonia. Miss Jones, of St. John, visiting her 
Mrs. Martin was a native of Newfound- mother and •!mother, -the druggist,
land, and leaves a husband and -two small At a special school meeting of the dis-
chfldren, who have the sympathy of the triet held last Week, Ezra Barber was 
community dm their bereavement. The elected trustee to fill tlhe vacancy ri.i the
funeral services were conducted by Rev- lmard caused by the resignation- of Dr- L.
J. K. ÊÛMÇ, pastor of the Methodist church Chapman. \

Norton, July 17—Patrick Cogger, who jyjbert. The.interment was made in, the , (Peter M)dG!©la.n, |we lundi^rstanjil, (has 
has 'been troubled with, hds eye for some grower Cape cemetery. The deceased was purrhased the Albert nurseries, paying in
time, had. it removed yesterday Mr about years of age. - ' -the vidp-ity of $3,000.
Crocket, of St. John, assisted by Dr. Mrs^OharW Archibald. and two children, Rev. Mr. Kimg went to Sackville on 
Hart, ]>erformed the operation. , ' of Petifcojiac, are viritifig âé the home of Thursday morning. Rev. A. W. Smith-

Rev. Father Byrnes ipicivic on lucpd.iy 
grand »uccoe, «both financially and 

ofchenwi»e. Tlic crowd Avas large and, or
derly, composed of all denominations. The 
day iwofl fine and the grounds were '.lie cl y 
decorated. The tables «were a great «credit 
to the ladies of the Sacred Heart dtiureli.
About $500 (was realized and all went 
homti well pleased with a good day’c out- 
inj.

CASTORIA
COMPANY. MEW YORK CITY.

I

DIGBYNORTON. V‘.'.s
Digby, July 17—J. M. Viet», customs of- 

ficer, has sold his homo and proiicrty, !
XVarwick street, to Rev. Jabev, Appleby, 1 ■ 
l>astor of the Methodist dhurch at Rose 
Bay) Lunenburg county. Mr. Victs has _ 
purchased J. À. Clmton’re property, Birch ■ 
street. Bernard Havey, of Annapolis, will Ol piMIII | f 0011001 
purchase jiroperty in Digby, also a New Nfl lU j , f AI-H IJ II I 
York gentleman. The latter wiU build' a UP Un IILLL VU1IUUL

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

dsXWXsWXW» -- THE CENTAUR

arm
fering ever sinoe. He still has to carry 
his arm in a sling, the hand being still 
(badly ewoolen.

Conductor William Hagerman, of the 
Fredericton branch,' made his last run to
day and goes on the pension list as noted 
in the Gleaner some time ago. James Pat
terson, who has been his baggage master 
for some years, succeeds him.

The (Miramiehi corporation drive is 
pretty well in and it is expected that 
everything will he in boom limits in 
another week.

At .the Grand (Lodge, T. O. G. T., on 
Thursday afternoon Mrs. W. Ki 11amgrand 
superintendent of Juvenile Templars, re
ported by letter that she had organized a 
Temple at Petitcodiac last February and 
had good reasons to believe that one would 
soon be organized at Riverside, Albert 
county.

The following*' offldors were3Supported 
(besides those elected aj, ^thc^ jiaoruing

G. G-, R. M. Dunlap.
G. Sent., Walter Douglas.
G. À. 6., Blanelie Proctor.
G. Mess., A. L. Stillwell.
G. D. IM., Annie M- Eastman.
The officers were then installed by Geo. 

B. Thurston, of Nova Scotia.
The committee on by-laws recommended 

no change. ‘x ■
Grand Jvodge meets next year at Hope- 

well Cape, time, left to the executive.
(Rev. Mr. Colter -then addressed the 

lodge at 3.30. Adjourned till 7.30.
Most of the members went for a drive 

through the city immediately after ad
journment.

The Grand (Lodge session closed last 
evening. Speeches were made by the grand 
officers elect, and important matters re
specting propagation work were com
pleted- Albion Lodge entertained the 
Grand Lodge royally to luncheon. Votes 
of thanks were passed to Star Line S. S- 
Company, the I. C. R. and Salisbury & 
Harvey Railway for special rates, etc. A 
-toast to the ladies by Grand Treasurer E. 
E. Peek was responded to in a clever 
speech by Harry Burns, after which the 
meeting adjourned.

Ftièoericton, N. B., July 19—(Special)— 
The water in the river here has risen about 
a foot, as a result of recent rains, and 
lumbermen, are all jubilant over the change 
in the situation. It rained quite heavily 
this afternoon and evening, and the pros- 
lieots are good for a further rise of water. 
A great many logs from the main corpor
ation drive arc running into Douglas boom, 
and it is* thought the drive will be all in 
by Monday night or Tuesday morning. As 
far as ca«n be learned here there are no 
logs moving above Grand Falls.

C. W- Spencer, general superintendent 
of transportation, and party, of the C. P. 
dt., arrived from Woodstock by special 
train last evening, and spent a cou.fftc of 
hours driving about the city. They.left for 
St. John at 8 o’clock.

Yesterday’s yacht race Avas won by 
MachunVg Phantom, making her third vic
tory this season.

Warren Mein tyre, the colored man who 
assaulted Pinkie Hamilton last week, has 
left the city to escajie arrest. Pinkie’s 
condition is somew.luit improved, and he 
will undoubtedly recover from bis in
juries.

Mrs. Arnold, whlqw of the late Joseph 
Arnold, passed away very suddenly Satur
day morning at her home, Victoria Mill. 
Heart disease was the cause of death. She 
was sixty-six years o'd. She was a nativé 
of 'England, and was a sister of Harry 
Turnbull, the well known hotel keeper of 
Stanley. Mrs. Andrew (McAllister, Boies- 
■town, is a sister- There are four sons and 
iliree daughters surviving. The sons are: 
Rainsford Arnold, Portland ; David T. Ar
nold, Freeland (Mich.); Thomas Arnold, 
Emporium (Pa.) ; and Amos Arnold, at 
home. The daughters arc Mrs. Robert 
Armstrong. Emporium (Pa ) ; Mrs. John 
Nichol, Millidgcville, and Mrs. Charles J. 
Hatch, East (Dedham (Mass.)

Victor Fraser, of ti^ew Zealand, arrived 
in the city Friday evening and is the guest 
of his cousin, Donald Frasc^, jr., at Gov
ernment lane. Mrs. Fraser accompanied 
him -to Canada, but remained at Montreal, 
while (Mr. Fraser came to New Brunswick 
to visit his relatives. Victor Fraser’s father

Mr. and Mfs. Silas (Benjamin.
(Miss Amy C. Peck went to Sackville on ing.

Tuesday, to attend the summer school of Quite A number of our -citizens are at- 
Sunday school methods, which will meet tending the Baptist (Association now in 
there this week.

The mission band in connection with the

cn< occupied his pulpit on Sunday even- "J&j-xmH and gave a plan! for teaching «select- * 
ed paesagcb • : scripture.

Pi of. St. John took up the' Religious
He ,

■was a

Pedagogy of JTojIhood and Girlhood- 
stated that there was n-o clearly defined 
line ibbhween' eaidy childhood or the prim- 

and thiis sta-ge. The physical charac- ,r

summer residence.
Schns. Neva and R. B- Hardwick passed 

by Point Prim yesterdiay, inward bound.
(Schr. Fleur de Lis, Captain Dauphenie, 

disdiarged 2,500 pounds fi-esh fish at <the 
Racquette yesterday, purchased by D- &
O. iSpro-ul. The other fii 'h arrivals "were:
•Scbr 6. V. II., Opt. John S. Hayden,
50,000 pounds, purcliased by Anderson & «teadily «Liioreaning. T.ae enrolment . « 
Letteney; XVhi-spcr, Oapt. McGrath, 30,- le°- liie Intei'a'rt 011 the l1art of ,iie
~ >»“"* - «—*» -StïKSCSSSw». k. i.„.

eon’s subject wan Lei-tson Construction, 
which .eih-a eon tinned on Saturday m oan- 
in®. .'She ehowed very clearly bow one 
truth orrlyt (should ibe' t^dlccted for each les
son; and that taught to the children in 

, . . , - . , . such a wav ar» to airOufle their intertiat in
•fThe \\estjKirt boat fi Ihcrmeci are catch- fc .trulhj amd lead to a.t expreerion of it 

rag large quantities of good haddock The -m ,thcir own Jivc6. jv. a practiohl « i'.te- 
IatUe River fishermen are doing fairly tRlti(m M,ia, i,„won. took the-heron for 
well, but report «bait scarce.

Barkènti,

OFseasion at Surcy, A- county.
Mr. Elliot, the jeweler, has 'left -town 

(Baptist church had an entertainment on and, if rumor is correct, will not b~ back 
Wednesday evening in the public hall. A again 
short programme was carried out, and cake 
and strawberries were sold at the close. A from their wedding trip on Monday. They 
silver collection, was taken, the proceeds to take up their residence on Forcstdale

street, Albert.

I
ary,
terirtics of this stage—from. 8 to 12 years ■
—were slow growth and good health. 
Memory <i»> most receptive ait this period, , 
and if We explain clearly that which, is 
to be' learned, the memorizing will be 
easier, and ithe -truth will not have to be 
unlearmed at some later time. At the . 
time ithe child developed a sense of reality 
and certainty, and as a result rather turns 
away from fairy talc(g, and prefers s tor-es 
and illustrations’from actual experience, 
bio^tfiphv, sciesicc. The hifitorical iem-e 
ik ailfeor 'dfcAtîl oping rapidly, and 1er softs 
elioU'M be taught in' their historical ord -r. ; 
Geogriqhy should be introduced. Curh*V- 
ity an-d finite tion al-so play a large paid 
in edueaition at this triage, and the egoii?-* 
tic emotions are fast developing. The 
speaker contradicted the play of boys and 
girls and rütowed how it an each case filled 
for the' later vocations of life. He ontidia- 
sized stronigly the spontaneous plays, and 
thé elimination of all p'Jays nvhich in the 
çnd mrwt. lend to the penexsion of 
moral sense.

Saturday afternoon was spent in a plea.- * 
sant excursion to old Fort Cumberland. In 
the evcniin-g, old and young were eimuren 
once more and with Miss Lawson as lead
er played kindergarten games, to the un
bounded delight of all- This was to show 
how such games might ibe ured for chil
dren’s eociaC-s.

Sunday morning Prof. St. John preach* 
ed in the Methodist church. At 2.30 p. 
m., he took up the Icaron for Sunday, July 
26, as he would present it- to intenmediiates 
and seniors. At 3.30 Miss Liwron con
ducted a model primary department ses
sion, using all the «fctudents as her scholars.
In the evening Rev. J. C. Renie preached 
in the Methodist dlurch. 1

soon.
Evelleth Fullerton and bride returned Sackville, July 20—Tlie attenuanee an 

tlic Scliool of Methods heM in the Mount 
Allison L’nivcrsi.ty bunlditig, lia-s been

I

WOODSTOCK. go towards the missionary fund.
Ansley M. Kiever, wife and son, of 

Moncton, are visiting at the home of the 
former’s brother, Wilder IB. Kiever, of this 
place-

While Edward Cole and two other men

Woodstock, July .17—(Special)—The sec
ond 'base ball match between the Tartars, 
of Fredericton, and the Colts, of 'this .own.

played this afternoon in the pari: and 
the home team won an easy victory, the 
score -bcinig 3'to 5.

The 'battery for the Tartars war the 
janie as in yesterday’s game, Malloy and 
McDonald..., The regular battery of the 
home team, iMilmorc and Mercer, officiated 
for the IÇloits and did good work. Frank 
Sullivan1 was umpire. Score by innings:— 

"Tartars.. ., ..0 1 0 1 0 
Colts............. 0 0 2 1 0

ALBERT.
Keans, 33,000 pounds, purchased by Sydti. 
& Cousins.

Fish are plentnful. in the Bay of Funcly 
and bait scarce. A pumber of vessels «have 
been without bait for over a week and 
arc therefore doing nothing.

AlbertjA. «county, July 20.—«Frank Hun- 
from Cole’s Point were coming down to the <*r “«» LXmherat, and

the water. Sdmc men on thti Norwegian " h" ha^ been v.mt.ng Mrs. GiU^p.es 
bark loading at the inland. *aW thq mishap “^er, Mm Daisy, have returned home, 
and put off in Stevedprc Bishop’s boat and “d»_**f* 13 bwng
rescued the men, who had a pretty narrow erected^ by Watson, <E. Read, ra nearrag 
escape from meeting a watery grave. The eompJetmn. Gasoline mil be the motive
boat was picked up on this shore.' thil mrif 7 WU 80 ™

Capt. Edmund Kinney (has purchased the 
planing mill from Charles II. «Brady and 

T . Q intend* to enlarge the busineæ and add 
Surrey, Albert county, N. B., July lo- new machinery.

The place is weU filled with delegates Kev IIunfccr Boyd, 0f St. Andrews, oc- 
and other v:siitors from various pa cupied itlhc pulpit of the (Presbyterian 
of the province, who are here attending c}mrc«b ^ guni(jjay evening- 
the Baptist Association. TJlc weather is Mng jameg Me^ae has two of her 
fine and tlhe meetings are being largely a daughtem, of Bangor, (Me.), paying her

a visit.

was

sci-

Sunday, 19th, analyzed1 ir'c, atwl i-fhowei how 
ne Argentina, Capt Otterson, ^ t>e 'built lip and prepared for the

which fell over at the wharf at B&r JittFe oizveis.
River, with 200,000 feet of lumber on Prof. E. P. St- John, continued his kc- 
board, is -badily ^trained. She will tow turœ c«n Child Study and «Religious tPed i- 
to Yarmouth for repairs. The Augustina gogj’, leading at thr* time through the 
is 614 tons register and was loading for primary jieriod. tic showed how our 
Buqnos Ayres, shipped by Clarke Pros. teaching often fsiiled by onir lack of imder- 

Steam yacht Wakida, commanded' by sta-ndiitg • of -tihe dvM'and his capabilities. 
Captain Lei.iie Spinney, which has been in TiRo,tiidd’s vocabulary is very .miall, and 
Digby for a few days, sailed yesterday.

«Digby, June 20.—«F- M. Letteny arrived understand he gels many mistaken idear*. 
here Saturday night in (his isteam yacht Prof. St. John showed clearly the vâhve 
Annie, recently purchased in Calais, (Me.) of the play and dramatic instinct in the 

Fred L. J-ones, customs iru-pector, pur- child. Ainger had ,its place as a virtue in 
chased the sloop yacht Puritan this morn- the life of primitive man. Nature’*? 
ing. She was off Digby from Barrington method is noit «to destroy but to transform, 
for St- John. eo we r «h on Id aim to develop .in the dlidd

Several fishing fichooners arrived1 here the higher forint of anger.
In ilïiti lecture on temperament and traiu-

0 2— 5
0 X— 9

SUSSEX. SURREY.
Siiesex, July 17—(Special)—No. 2 lose 

company of the Sussex fire department 
held a very successful garden party this 
evening on the ground's of Dr. McAllister. 
The Sussex orchestra furnished music. The 
proceeds will be used [by the compai y in 
their tournament and sports here on labor 
day.

A very sad and sudden death occurred 
here this evening. Mrs. Armstrong, widow 
of 'XVm- Armstrong, who seemed well, went 
out for a walk after tea. She was gone 
about an hour and on her return dropped 
dead.at her home. Heart failure was sup
posed to be the trouble. She was about 
55 years of age. Her husband died two 

Two eons and three daughters

from1 our use of words which he cannot

tended.
Our school will roop?n with the odd Mrs GainsJ Wiilband, of Midway, aged 

teachers for another y -1 • 1 1 ■' v f 6 40 years, d.i«ed last Sunday after a linger- 
being prin cillai and A. v\.. - t cacher jng The funeral took place last
in «the primary department. Wednesday and was largely attended. A

A brutal assault occurred at Weldon husband and four children survive her. 
a few days ago, when a powerful son 
pounded and' bruised his father, who is 
eighty-three years old.

Elliot McLaitchy and his parents oc
cupy the same houre. Elliot lives at home Halifax, N. 8., July 19— (Special)—Nor- 
with the old people. He is about thirty man Lucas, a colored boy residing at Lu- 
ycars of age and lit is said owns a part of easville, sixteen years of age, attempted 
the farm and wants more, but the old to pick cartridges from a revolver this 
man is reserving a portion for the "daugh- morning, with the result -that a bullet

crashed " through his head killing him in-

tliis morning and are diseluraging their 
fares at Svda & Cousins’ wharf. Schr. ™S> ,ie clearly defined two general cWecs

of eliiiklron—the active and the thouglit-HALIFAX. Emerald, Clayton, 20,000 lbs, ooe day’s , , , , t . ,
fi-'hing; Nebula, Ellis, two days 25,000- fu ’ *mved Uie dominant qualities of each, 
Sunloc-ks, Keans, two .days, 25,090; XVhis- and 6»vo romc practical suggestions as to

McGrath, four days, 35,000. All the ll0". eac> ont’ ml»ht ire trea wi.' . ,.
MiiB Ivriavtion giive a rnoyb jnterosfnng

talk on tiic iir-c of ipicturee for tlic ch.ilr 
(lrcn. She «hoiwcd different kinds and t-ug- 
gtetedi meithods of tficir Ui<? in teaching, 
(ilien Io itihe great delight of all ]>res?nt 
4ho\vcd how beautifully the life of nature 
might be brought iqto our tcacdimg, luting 
birds’ ncistts, ctK-oons, ilo.wen-, ecodt?, etc., 
ami clos'od with 'the .presentation of a 
simple mature lesson..

Friday evmi.ng. Rev. Dr. Vainly gave a 
lecture' cm Methodinm and its outlook.

years ago. 
survive.

Sussex, N. B., July 17—Grover C. Kaith, 
of this place, leaves tonight for Placentia, 
Newfoundland, to join the government 
steamer Gulnare on the tidal survey $ taff.

Tlic races next 'Wednesday promis» to 
be a first-das-? sporting ©vent as the tn- 
trics have all been filled and tlhe horses 
are beginning to arrive.

F. G. Lansdown lost a valuable Jersey 
cow a few days since. The animal 'be
came irritated by flics and cqrac in con
tact with a barbed wire fence'.

Tlic strawberry season is drawing to
ward a close. One of our local growers 
picked 1,200 quarts one day this week.

per,
above faros were purchased by 'Syd'a & 
Cousins. •' I

Whilaker Wright Surrendered.IToggct reoentily arrested for smuggling, 
was still in prison in Montreal on the 
16th awaiting tlie payment Of his finc.n

ter. Washington, July 20—Acting 1 Secretary 
Loomis today issued his warrant for the 
surrender to the British authorities df 
Whitaker Wright, the London promoter, 
charged with large financial irregularities-

■A few «days ago wQiiilc intoxicated Elliot l uint.)-. .
came home and struck the old man over A heavy «mt'heaet wind and ram storm

tearsüs ras
—s s.°ur.”d sus 7 ;ork

Laid bv Burns Bishop, a neighbor, and Furores 1 mere St. John City, from
James Blight, J. I*., fined young MoLatohy from St. John,
$20 «and made him give bonds in $500 to 
keep the peace.

The old man said in giving evidence, 
ho could not say whether the blows were
inflicted with a fist or with a «bottle- He Amherst, July 18—Four petty 'burglaries 
wan powerless acid just closed his eyes, ex- at Riber Hubert was the record oÇ Thu ins
pect ing to «be killed by his infuriated son. day night, evidently the work of amateure.

The ritorcH entered, were «those of John 
Porter, who lout four watches, a number 
of ohoaip chu'ins and small silver; A. J- 

Apofliaqui, Ivicigg county, July 20.'-Col. M<H™ald’s, entered by ladder to top flat 
and Mrs H M Gamphclt gavfe a lawn and removing «lass from win,low am«-*\...£*% «*t ssrsas Vs Xusts “i
J „\ _ c ,, ,_ _ Pug-sey’s was entered through a window.

Mlss Thompson, of M tic , A«bout $2 in cash was taken, while a reg-
gue-d of Mrs. James MiOh, smcc e ‘ dstered letter containing $50 was imdis- 
riage of her daughter, Jx^ie, on woa- turbed, all though Iving with t'he eArh taken, 
ciesday lust. Mrs. Mercer «will receive her The M()win,g ,w& ]mve been probiitcd: 
fniendri at. the home of her parents on w D Mun> late collector of customs, <*- 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Tliursday ol urn fatc vaJ,uetl at ^20,000. The whole income

. of his leal and personal property is be- 
Mies Worden, who was Oierc part ot last tiuea,thed to his wife during her life, sub- 

year, is visiting Mrs. Geo. Sccord- ject «to an annuity to each of his unm.tr-
TJio congi-egat.ion of the Ghuroh ol the daugliters. At Mrs. Main’s death the

Ascension, held a strawberry and tea an «di^ughtuzs aro to receive an annuity of 
their Iia.Il Saturday evening- Net proceeds «^250 until married. Harold and; Jery, eons, 
orer thirty- dollars. • will receive the homestead and all lands

The country was blessed with a few jn connection to be equally divided- Each 
■showers Lost night and this morning, married daughter is -to receive $2,000, the'

romain (1er to be divided among the re
maining children. After Mrs. Main’s 
death the furniture and hook» arc to be 
sold and $200 of the funds paid to St. 

Hatfield's Paint, July 20.—The weather Stephroh. Fresbyterian clmrch. Tlic ex-
of laic has been quite dry, but now we eeutoiw are G II Mara, G. N. Mam and
have a nice rain which is real welcome. Arihiibald MeColL

XX e have some i-ieknesa around tiic vil- 1,10 'VL1 ^ 0 ’ ®f“at?r .Dlcke^ a "
. fX) probated, the ostote being valued at

‘‘Tr" -, ,, 1„,1„ ™;,i;n<r $6.000. All his real estate goes to liis son,Mrs. Morrell, an rasa id la li residing JamQ) A Dickeyj c ,B.. ^00 is bequeath-
at 'the upper pai o ®e’ , ed to St. Stephen's I'reshytfrian ehuroh,
few days ago wine. a^emJt,n| to and $200 to his niece, Mrs. Ellen Burt, the'
the islanrs of ljfi hou • -Jf 1 s residue to be divided between his three

children—James A., Effen and Mary. Jas. 
A. Dickey is executor.

Ex-Councillor Epluiam Howard’s will 
was alsoi probated. His estate is valued at 
$20,000, divided among his family. His 
three sons—«William, Vent, and Edward, 
arc the executors.

J. E. Hamilton, kite manager of W. TT. 
Johnson’s Amherst branch, has so’vered 
his connection with that house to accept 
the euperin tendency of agencies for the

1

FIREBUG JIT WORK • • :v.'l

IW CAPE BRETON. Head gardener (giving orders to nmvly- 
appoimted! woikinan)—“Noo, John,the fin-t , 
thing lie’ll dae every mormnig is to gie the 
rakré a guid walk doon tae the big liooee.” .

was
Saturiiay inorninig Mrs. .Stuai-t Muir- 

head ecu tinned her work on supplemental
Baddeck, C. B., July 17—(Special)—Tlic 

barn of David Ross, Margaree, was set on 
fire last nighit and completely destroyed 
with all the contents, including hay, farm 
machinery and six head of cattle. This 
nieraiqg he found a valuable horse dead 
in his pasture with his throat cut. Sus
picion points to men in the neighborhood.

A fierce contest over Ithe repeal of the 
Canada Temperance Act has comlmcnccd 
in this county. The League of the Cross 
and other Catholic temperance organiza
tions arc working for its repeal and the 
Sons of Temperance divisions throughout 
the county are campaigning in its favor. 
Tho contest will be keen and bitter.

AMHERST. \

BRISTOL.
Bristol, Carleton county, July 18—iW. P. 

Jones, VVoddstock, was in Bristol yester
day..

Rice Watson, Woodstock, is spending a 
few days ait the Phillips Hotel.

Mr. and (Mrs. A. Phillips have gone 
on the excursion to St. Anne’s, Quebec, 
and «Montreal.

Dr. E. H. Freeze, of Penobsquis, Kings 
county, has opened an office in the village, 
in the building formerly occupied by Doc
tor Atkinson.

Mrs. A. J. McLean and Mrs. J. A. Bar
ter, Avondale, drove to Four Falls on 
Monday and spent a few days visiting 
friends there.

Charles Tinker lias returned from Bos
ton, and resumed his jo-ition in the C. 
p, R. station here, after a three weeks’ 
vacation, during which time H. C. Bruce 
was in charge.

Miss Laura Lcwin, Benton, is visiting 
at (Mrs. John Rogers, and Miss Dolly 
Brown, Woodstock, at Mrs. John Far
ley’s.

Mrs. Samuel Giberson has gone on a 
visit to friends at Edmundston.

The Grand Falls excursion on Thursday 
was well patronized from this vicinity.

O. R. Merritt, who recently graduated 
from the law department Of the South 
Western Baptist University, at Jackson, 
Tennessee, is spending a few days at home.

Asa Kinney, aged sixty-nine years, died 
very suddenly on Sunday, of paralysis. 
He leaves a wife, five sons and four daugh
ters. The funeral services were held on" 
Wednesday, and were largely attended. 
The services were conducted by Revs. G. A.

Y&APOHAQUI.
Has been In

. nan for 
^ nearly sixty 
X years.

on 8 DIAlder V
eJ

6 It I» nature’s 
^Npeolllo 
Mtr Children 
rand Adnlte.is 71 •“RETURN BOER BIBLES.”

London, July 16.—Lord Roberts ha« ad- 
«dressed an official memorandum to all offi
cers and soldiers, including members of the 
Canadian contingents, urging them to re
turn all Boer family Bibles of which they 
may have come into posses- 

'In the course of his n:c .« .. andum the 
commander-iu-chief says:—

“It appears that the Boer inhabitants 
of the South African colonies set great 
store by their family Bibles, which often 
contain family records of some antiquity; 
and even in some cases are the only re
pository of such records, in consequence 
of the unavoidable destruction of church 
registers.

“Lord Roberts feels sure that if any per
sons have in their possession any of these 
•Bibles they Will willingly return them when 
they learn how they are valued by their 
former possessors ; and he thinks it un
necessary to emphasize how much such a 
kindly act would be appreciated by our 
new «fellow-subjects. +

‘tLord Roberts feels sure that the above 
facts, and the knowledge that it is his 
wish that all such relics should find their 
way back to their former owners, -will ibe 
sufficient to insure that their present own
ers, howeveî* much they may value thefn', 
will readily part with them for «this pur
pose.”

week.
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Wlven Up * Dootop ma Mother. 
Mrs^Uaxxvel%Bart^R Grand Casca- 

pva, Que., writfs :
“I^ke greatyieasure in telling 

you what Dr. ^*wler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawbcrcyiias done for me and 
mine. A yea^ago my little girl, now 
nearly three years old, was attacked by 

Cholera Infantum. It was in the hot season and she was teething at 
the time.. The doctor gave her up ; in fact, I did so myself.

“ I finally decided to try Dr. Fowler’s YVild Strawberry. I procured 
a bottle and it did her so much good that I got another bottle and by 
the time it was finished she was completely cured. As for.myself, it has 
saved me from inflammation of the bowels several times. I always keep 
a bottle in the house and cannot recommend it too highly.” .

'LL

I o•1«To Cure a.<
-M» Laxative Bromo Qui:

Cures Grip 
in Two Days.

• X? on every
f <9jlrj6ZnrtrL^> box. 25c.

Tablets.
Falsehood, diidionrety, fraud and dobau- 

cliei-ÿ tollmv in the wake of iudoknee.
Seven MEUce boni said U post 12 months.
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and feeling the* the government was de-1 also because they would wish to continue J ing them to am electric «ment some hund-
____. . . termined upon a course of action which, to living among their neighbors. The grand reds of fames greater than that used to

£ to 'nUTrSi- I iiise his own language, “will perpetrate what jury found mnetymine true bills for peon- execute criminals.

which has ever taken place in this coun-1 counties alone seventy-five victims were of a method of destroying a fleet, no mat 
try ” there remained nothing for a man | held in peonage, to which state they were I how far distant, by simply directing îmr

. . - _______ , of honor to do but to take the step which brought by conspiracy. They were set to roenae electrical energy upon it from his
°2n5£. ie «on. A. G. Blair has decided upon, work under guard in most cases,. looked laboratory. The nations went on build-

■Mr inctk. ^ and resign fois portfolio. More especially I up at night, and whipped and foeaten at ing fleets, so it must be supposed is p an
ie oeuu fo™T°»ertlon of six Unes or ley. ^ this the correot attitude, in view of the I will by their “owners.” of Mr. Tesla’s did not prove owivineing-
rTorï"^ “dD~W“* fact that, as Minister of (Railways, the peo- The jurors were men of high standing in If nothing great is «^coveredl at the foo

pie of Canada would naturally look to him Alabama and the judge spoke very highly of the hole he has dug the digger migh 
as the man best qualified to judge of the of their courage and the value of the pub- fill up the excavation with a 

AH remittances Aould be eentbr postât- I wj9(jt)nl or f0ny of a transportation ques-1 fie service they had rendered. In Alabama j exploded schemes.
T«S*nS"puWl»hfSgr Company. | faon, and to hold him personally respon- j there are some judges who are fearless in

Correspondence should be addreesed to the j for a measure iwlnch he unhesitating- I enforcing the law and these indictments
*îîT.SLS^loM*iSuid; without BMP- ly condemns. will surely mean imprisonment for some of 0ne of the terms of .the projected Grand
*«e, be paid for In advance. Much aa the ,people of this constituency, I the eighteen meu indicted. Alabama has Trun,k Pacific Railway to which the Hon.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. I and of &e broader constituency which, lies even been known to punish white men for A G Blair has objected and upon which
TOe following agents are authorized to can- 1 between the boundaries of New iBruns- participation in the disorder attending a hj6 r€siginatian trom the cabinet is based

and collect for The Seml-Keekly Tele- wfck rcgrefc the necessity for their advo-1 lynching. The state may correct the con- I M the ,proi>osall to build an eastern exten-
■'***• 'cate’leaving the nation’s council board. I dirions which have been exposed, and I R1<)n from Quebec to Moncton. To Mr-

there is a consensus of opinion that Mr. I which are wholly illegal, but it is not likely protest against this plan to parallc
Not I the best people of Alabama will hold any L 0. R., it has been said that a road

Quebec to Moncton through tne

The Latest Picture
OF

His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.
#t New Brunswick.

0. J. HtUUOAN, Manager.V

\ADVERTISING RATES.f

!SIZB 17 x 22 INCHES.few of hisIN PORTANT NOTICE.

Now :. Ready for Mailing*IMPERILLING THE I. C. R.

excellent portrait, in soft, delicate colors, and is worthy of 
in any household.

retailed at $1.00 each.

This is an 
permanent placea

Equal to picturesWm. Somerville, 
W A. Forrii.

it.
Blair has taken the proper course.

subscribers are asked to pay their sob- |only in st. jobn but in the province gem-1 higher opinion, of the worthless negro or i from 
«aeptk». ta «• age*, -ben «hoy oaH. | ^ „ proud of his courage the worthless white than they did before. centre of Now BruiMNv.ck would be from

-------m - |in maintaining Maritime Province rights, The best citizens, however, have not been {orty to seventy-five mdec d^amt from
SEMi-WMfclM leUmplt LdV ms fearless effort to save the peo- guilty of enslaving these poor wretches Ue 1. G. R. »nd therefore could rnrt f^

H F Lie’s railway from becoming a branch line | and treating them cruelly, and they nc | ly be smd to parallel at. The Sunjn ate
„ TTTTV„ from Moncton northward. But it is more doljbt desire to have all the laws obeyed ^ o£ y^terday goes a -tep further »

ST. WHIN, N. B„ JULY 22, 1903. | ^ g ^ feeMng. it ig radier a settled to the letter. this line of argument by ate remark.
conviction that he has reached a correct I Open violation of any law has a ten ency one can
conclusion on a matter of national im-1 to encourage lawlessness. And even halt- to Ooe arc any railway line wbrnh^ ^

The statement of the Hon. A. G. Blair I I way slavery is no longer to be permitted on ^ extertoivdy *"*«?«***£J ^

to parliament gives clearly and explicitly I jf j8 not too late for the trans-con-I country. I Quebec te a ™ CT 1
his reasons for refusing to assent to the I tinental project to be altered by the I I Ltttercolon
government’s proposal for the construction elimination of the dbjectional features so sq„E JOURNALISTIC ABSURDITIES. Such arguments are ^ dlooe
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway fr^ clearly indicated by Mr. Blair And ^ pape diee or lives-mnd 2J7o not fuly comprehend I ^ ^ ^ men who were not of 'his
(Moncton to the Pacific coast. These »- people m this section believe that bett he will 'live and render meaning It to true that any , belief speak of 'him softly,
jections may be briefly, classed under f»ur|faJ would ft be te let Lj remarkable an alrvmdy remarkable W o' 'Montreal to the P* &e neT^few days there

. , . .. remain m abeyance than to P^re reign-we must all read with some sym- 1 provinces ,m^t in a sense be a 1>e much from Rome as
1. The objection to the construction i Lf, great transportation interests by a ^ ^ . the statement Maaatun^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R> but the Min- tQ , fte final and as

the eastern section from Moncton to scheme, the evils of P^t g ^ by the New York Evening Poet re- i Raliwam hadl far deeper eigni- ^ ^ 8uç0œ9or. >lere rumor in advance
Hevis, which means practically the parai- eration can foresee, but winch in gardmg œrtain reports of his illness. Says ^ thaB th¥ ,to convey of the harm I g ^ hll,cees9OT mUst be regarded' as
Icling of the present government hallway. to come must become » serious handicap ^ pQgt ^ ^ for instance: ^h must ^talbly follow Â^btrildâtfg jdjg Jn the Teglllar a

2. The «mistake of the government build- ^ the development of both east ami west. ^ deathbed o£ Pope Geo ha* from the j roa4 £rom Quebec to, Moncton. ^ ^ eh^nj and ÿ ^ prove as
ing a line from Lewis to Winnipeg with-1 And he is the best friend of Canada who, I ^een surrounded by a thick haze of I , p . -miutained practically by I . ' , - T vm the world

rente, its probable cost and the P°<»bih- country has committed itself to » mist ' whieh it wouid not 'be easy to parai- buamcm it receives at Montreal. A SPECIAL NEWS SERVICE,
titles of the country traversed being able to I hkh must impose a heavy burden on I have been grave forecasts ot > road ^hidh oan take from I

that i-ortion pf the road selNus- £uture generations. t SSL * **, that, or the other Any com^fang read ^ch^ The Te.egraph has mode arrangeur s
: .......... . ............ — cardinal by persons who did not even the I. C. R. thefet. John, rear. , » ^ publieih .hereafter, simultaneously with

taimng. ____ ■ lan I ’ I ^now how to spell their names. The press and Montreal busmeaa is bound W 1^ MomtTeal Herald a series of letters by
3. The objection to «beTHE PRESS AND HR. BLAIR. fctely told of much of the saytags ^ ^ railway, and sn this deepc, of the Herald’s editorial

of one portion to Î While certain newspapers which always and doings of Cardinal di Stef-P^ ^ the projected line threatens to be ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
by he peope _ . „ wheni the I have been hostile to (Mr. Blair—of these I ‘ d^>es J^ist. What the he-1 undoubtedly a deadly par ' thto I 8tudy Pub1ic opinion regarding the ,.ro-

pnVaie, tlie dne is the lean por- the so-called independent Toronto News is ^hted ^n^pondtenfcs meamte-though ap- The people of »w posais of Hon. Mr. Chamberlain. Already
peoples end of J one—have subjected him to considerable I patently themselves unaware of it—was] today. Tomorrow the peep I this question of a preference has attracted
tion- , 0rand abu8e ^ misrepresentation since he with-1 OregMa of the Barons of Santo Stetan» tl(me o£ Canada will awaken to the sen - amaUn,t of attention. In Great

4. The difficulty of forcing ^ dreT wThe cabinet; press commenta as Now, ^V^L^rtÜ" to be an emsness of the preposition to place the ^ ^ ^ ^ for ^ que8h
Trunk to operate the road m the mtoes^ drewfaw he with anarfade ^ & sheer I. C. R- in a lotion where it must rnevi- hmlr Hr Canada the interest
Of all the railways usmg to. The road is ^nikheve ^ M ad- ™LTu^iLis ‘ThTS’His Eminence, tably .become a burden on the taxpayer*,
to be built to the .pubKc money and ye I »# • applauded- It 1 we are told, “talked freely.” We also y n0 opposition were maintained

->• “« 1 sszssi rsrrï s-ss. ^ *■
That having the control, the Grand Trunk journal ““ Jf1 ]ivsd in Rome and has even an elementary perhaps .placer 'because many
.would natmally operate it in its own in- commend» Mri Blairs attitude, and Ay. m famdjarity witjh ^ dhnrch knows this. ^ ^ng the g*. •». and under;
teresta solely, Mid thus make it useless for parte gtat0mmt in the House of I niM-u.^ri^’g^'to'"^^ the Cardinal ’cheer- stand the dwelopmeiit m-hii'h hae m^dejt attenti(>n| amd respect,

other railways trying to exercise theor | “P- reasons I fully throwing to the winds any idles of IKK$ibld for Mr. Blair to mak P° I The o£ ^ series of letters up
right of user over it. I ^"I’J retaZtly feU cupelled to recovering .the temporal power. Here are raUwoy potable. We -nderatend morc ^ ^ ^ Telegrapll

■lt is perhaps sufficient, for the present, I why . he .very tel J Mwaye word*1 ' , readily the full meaning of the dang^ ^ m(>min^ I:n jt Mr. Watoh gives an

to say that The Telegraph agrees with ^ Æ SSK which menaore the Pole’s railway iaterview with Mr. W. H. Lever avho hasabjections raised bj.Mr- Blair, and will in I a ^ana , wi , ’ . ^ conn-1 all on account of this eternal c^roversy J profit»ibte -bttamAæ ie «rven ®v®r 0 a . I am eetaibliehment in Toronto as well ns in
future issu» elaborate the rearens which ^  ̂Ze k** ** ^ ^ ^ ^ Kngtond, and avho theiefore ^ as ore

j in the party’s interet, and harmful to the which we have Me’ There to no proven,t need for an âdd - ^ ^ ^ ^ a>uffitry. M., Ijever
best interest, of the Canadian people. ohat nothing m hi order to reconcile once more U* gnat ms. tionai railway from Quebec to any Chamberlain proposal, but others, no

In raising these objections, the Hon. Mr. new, but it was the spœch I ^ ^ time Province point and whenever the üleir rea.
Blair has at the same time explained his surely convinced that hewas ugh*, audits mÿ» enormous eu^ need arisre the public interests demand ^ ^ ^ of letter9 cannot but
own view of the best plan for the pro-1 calm, sound reasoning will carry 111*®^»; ^ame ltyaelf la easily, accounted ^ a road shou.d be built to th- ^tly increaee knowledge of the
viding of additional transportation faeili-1 to other.. I tor by gheir bostmty Jo t e t°Peugur tog ol I direct route to a suita e eeap . | o£ .the policy of the Colonial Bee
tles for the development of the Canadian The Witness quotes at length from Mr. Poland theh^app ^ Wtallan govern- rai,HW fTom Quebec to Moncton is ioWy. «

+vp movement of its products I Blair’s speech and adds:— I ment. . ^ ,, r. , .1 . railway between those points opera.-7 L^t  ̂seaboard He is in favor of The country, we think, will be almost When we remember that>he Post te a private co.poration to a crimtad
* ea+r7w-<vmtinental road but be- unanimously on the ode of Mr. Blair in mcRt conservative and influential news- ^ ^ ^ the great in-

heves^that no arrangement shoiild be en- his contention that, the government in giv- paper we may all the more appreciate e ^ have in the
Z1 into v7th™ref„l consideration of ing aid “might very properly impose terms foregoing. ------------------------ 11. C. R.
the mighty interests involved, and the oh- looking to some financial advantage to the I 
snimnv ofmeceseary data by aurveye for the I country in the future; and, there , I

Tteorim of the railway. He favors would insist that a share of the earnings- , ^ charleg ^1™, a Canadian, who ^ ]ong and so remarkable was the amoDlg golt-idaying women.
re.d: constructed to the people, [ would not say half, but 1 would notl-te^ ^ elected to represent Galway 1 glo oE i^ XIII against. j«« gentleman may know his Halifax, but the

Lerated by the people jn the best inter-1 think it ought to be less than a third of | ^ Brit^h‘ Commons, has been exprw- aWe that ti» newis of his death which charitable will hope he is mistaken. There
üts oSte PTOP’e Such' a continuation of the net earning, or that portion of the net ^ f^y ^ di6appr<>val o£ ,the plan came Moa’£f%ad been dtatottnted. It is, as We know, a theory among cartoon- 
the I C RwLd not only preserve from earning, which will not be required for the ^ chamberlain. He I ^ lbeen expected day to d»y and hour iat6 aod writers for the comic neavsjupers

r ^traction thTTmmense capital already in- improvement or betterment of the road ^na<fem) ^ not be even tempted', fay hour. Yet if there had been nœded £ha£ ^ tends to pmfanity but here is
ÎS in fihe people’s railway but would and which remained for distribution among ^ ^ pereuaded; to hand over to Bn- a tMng to round out a grea career- a clergyman avho say* the ladies o his
We “In tuJizing and regulating in- stockholders abould go to the government. ^ ^ to aTrange fiscal matters Md there ^ no such need-the end of Hock are apparent.y devout in church on
iTuence upTall other railways throughout I„ this connection the government migh ^ puiely Camdian, and ho to con- ^ tTuly great man, his serenity m the Sunday and swear like troopere on the
,, .,qtern territory ” The words are Mr. I very properly claim the right to appoint I ^ knowledge of Canada that £ death, his unfaümg fortitude, oni links on Monday.
tJ'T Z rentiment we have already one of the directors, and also have the ^ ^ ^ interference ^ suprcmacy of his inteUect during the This to an canted to r^e
' ; , ^ ^ M «a as books o£ the compos., op-m to the inspec- oounttp’s autonomy. He sayo Osourn when t.s woarsed My ' Storm is any cammuntoy, for aeanng

*— “ “« - -* —« — “ « “ 0-4. V-.<~ «*» - “* 4— top», «0,1 !... »..«-£ ^rST^a

r* - “ » ”Ct, tn, Toronto ™-- ».no ,«» - *• ^ » V-
tZX a"”T,“ -on .mm« aa- moo. «mri. to, tohmo. W- M. W ^ too,too, to «tom mlwlm* ^4- * »
tent as Canada. In whtob the transporta-1 muse it aayo toe Vuebaclloncton eectaon | Oiantoerlam’s own esplanatoon of lLeo XH1 wiU be romomb^d “Lww2io lW«B*

frit ptoHem •« 4 nrarity he of Srol L if t»«o . tosoftom^» lh<m, M„ Deri in ««*- —r«. tolm, r=»n. »- "it. John w«l to do, to brie™ toi, .=-
imtiortance and having equal bearing upon I to east and east to west through all Lana I ^ feaJrg very few people in l>e recalled as a good man-a man whose
the national prosperity with the nation’s I ,territory. What the saving will be in I ^ feaT_t|hat there is some in- £aath waa simple and untroubled and who
powers of production. mileage from Moncton to Quebec we do tention a{(X)t ^ toke from Canada some Uved „p to that faith during the course

Finding himself unsupported in the cab-1 not know, as the proposed new route as I ^ prjvdegey as a self-governing conn- of a ]i£e m long -that the great meu bom 
inet in his advocacy of popular owner- I ^t even been surveyed. But the saving I ^ J(_ ,g n/)t here that Mr. I when lle was bom were long dead before ^ ^
ship and operation of the new trans-con I cannot .be a hundred milee-prdbably no ,has any such proposal in ^ failing powers presaged the end. ^ ^ poeiible explanation. If the
.tinental line, Mr. Blair was willing to fore-1 a third of that.” I mLtld> and while we need a vast market I ,A diaceming writer has said of t man I ^ ^ k not a golf player himself
go his desires in that regard if any plan Mr. Blair’s policy is that which the 1 - ^ our produot3 we would not wish to £ar whom the world today to on mourning. | ^ ^ mt umdertilimd the language in 
could be adopted for company ownership I mess has advocated from .the first. By purchase it at too dear a^ price. I “He was very teamed. He was very pa- j ^ play ^ described, he may have
Which would seem fair to the national in-1 policy it says “the Intercolonial railway I ^ Secretary understands na tient. He wan very wise. He was ^ j mietaiken 0£ the terms which be has
itcrests involved. He therefore advocated, I would immediately become a valuable an than he did formerly and/ the people tinn, He was very consistent. He made for complicated' and inexcusable

substitute scheme for national owner-1 paying property, instead of having to be I f Br£tain know us /better than of I hig leaK11mg the handmaid of the good-1 rtw£apiug lt ^ ,uot improbable that he
ship, a company line from Quebec to the I thrown on the scrap heap, as will be * = I ^ iAa their knowledge of Canada be- naaa 0f his purposes. 'He made 'bis wis- I ^ ^ afck<<1 to exp]ain fiow he came to
•l^cific coast receiving a national subsidy I caae jf the government’s -policy is .earn I oQmeg mope perfect there is less and less I do]n the eervant of the benignity of his | ^ allegation so surprising. And

exceeding three-quarters of the cost I out. In any case, Mr. Blair has done t ie j ^ aTly proposais avili be I designs. He made his patience the armor
of construction. This subsidy he would I right thing so far as his resignation is I that we cannot embrace eagerly as in wMdh he defended himself from mis-
grant on condition that from onethird to I COTlcerned. He honestly differs from his I mafcing foj, the «mtinued greatness of the j representation, and serenely awaited the
one-half the net earnings should be paid I colleagues, and he would not by remaining I and the future greatness of this I dLssipat-ion of prejudice and of passion.
to the government Which should have the I in the Cabinet tacitly accept a measure I hranoh of it. I Thus, all his qualities, his firmness, con- ■ Th(_ ]albor situation seems -to have eva-

director and inspect | wh£ch his judgment strongly condemns. | | eistency, courage, all became the panoply, j porated-
bo to speak, of his inherent goodness.
Richelieu wae (hie superior, we presume, in
the arts of diplomacy, though he was a | three grand old men. ^ 
great diplomat. But how tiny and tinsel 

beside him! Bismarck
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of Pope Leo XIII,

I NAME,talk about a chord aa parallel I
THE RAILWAY QUESTION, / ADDRESS,

really beside the I

Competition helps^o sell the
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atchThe safest match is 

The E. B. Eddy Co.'s
CAPITAL SAFET

mahy will use a cheaper article once and return 

to “The Headlight” for all time.
Only strike on the box.
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opinion between certain prominent Lib- week after week the /bulk of the paper
erals It is not any such difference of manufactured from Canadian pulp wood 
erais. « “ ' , ■ , in the United States exported from that
opinion as will lift the Borden, party into c()Untry gypg to Great Britain and British 
i>ower. i -colonies. Of tiie total - - shipments last

, « " f ; ! : ! i ■ i : :. ! ‘ i !, Weelc, $44,0*1, all but $7,'I00 oy<pt to Great
If Mr Chamberlain has the fOltownig Britain add Australia, ‘ thd ' latter colony

wthidh scene of the London correspondents taking $21,600. The question naturally 
wtmen some or yne JUO w a *7 . arises, Why have not Canadians enough

ie ait; bis diepoeal it .e all over but the entei.prjse ^ mianufacture and export this 
shouting. paper themselves instead of being content

• • £o cut tfie palp wood which supplies the
Three week» ago it wae announced from -American workmen with material, not 

Rome that the Pope could' not live more >nly for the paper they export but for

«- * 4., « t«. w. tUSTSST’
of resistance and ti,e ^emty of hoe mmd ^ ^ & legitimate mailer for
have made him a avonderM patient. ^ ^ m nrrv „ndertalang

Shamrock III. may have a hard battle the solution of the pulp sthition and it 
ahead of (her, -but as yet her trial horse is the hope of Canadian,- in tins, section 
has never beaten her. The Reliance, un- that ■ we shall make paper here and so 
der ecime conditions, appears to (be no bet- get -the money which oow goes to out- 
ter than the Constitution-.. eiders.

in it grows greater daily.
Sonne doubt exists here as to just what 

wilil be expected of Canada—and as to 
what Canada has to expect. Mr. Walsh 
is particularly well1 equipped] for the task 
which he (has begun and his investigations 
in tihe‘ Motherland—the investigations of 

who knows thoroughly conditions

the
say

a man-
in Canada—cannot fail to command wide

\

Riverview Park Monument.The Sun’s statement that the Tele
graph’s editorial of Thursday, regarding 
the retirement of the Minister of Bail- 

inspired, was an absolute false-

Mrs. Baizley ha»3 been for a long time 
worried over the damage done either by 
carelessness or vandalism, or both, to the 
drinking fountain at Rivervicnv Park. She 

delighted last (week to find that Mr. 
Quinn, of the firm of Quinm & Allan, had, 
without sollicitation, repaired the fountain 
so that it is now in perfect order. This

rotary and its meaning for the Empire and 
Canada. ways, was

hood- It ds in line with other êitatements
from 'the same source.

* * * ■

The Toronto News is catching it from 
the Ottawa .Free Press for its treatment 
of Mr. Blair at the' present juncture. The 
Free Press refers to the Nows as “that 
ultra purist ‘independent’ paper” and adds 
that “this enterprising journal comes out 
and flings mud at and belittles Mr. Blair. 
Is it the function of 'the ‘independent,’ so- 
called, preen, to wait until iit thinks a man 
id out of office and power and then jump 
on iliiiin and change previous beslavemicut 
and eynophancy to contumely ? It look -1 
like it as far as the News is concerned.”

was
HALIFAX WOMEN PROFANE?

Remarkable new» that, from Halifax,
where the clergyman of a fashionable 
(lock ipreadhei last Sunday on profanity 

This reverend

A REMARKABLE DEATHBED.MR. DEVLIN AND CANADA. is only one of this firm’s generous acts to
wards the park, and is very highly appre
ciated. If some other generous citizen 
will now give the fountain a coat of paint 
it wii bti a graceful act.

The W. O. T. U. of tire Noirlh End have 
vote of thanks to Mr- Quinn forpassed 

his generous act.
- a

THE CAUSE OF [DEAFNESS,-

DeafncrtJ and dm paired >' ft’ al-e tjue 
almost eatnre'-y to cii'Uiueiil ijMiianinaliou 
of the euslachian -tulnW P^jEaneivt vine 
is guaranteed to all wo inTiy Cat arm o- 

dii'écted. Ti 1 iEvrgctaSean

A writer wdio knyw and appreciated the 
merits of 'the late Justice Sir John Boug
ies Ar.mour, says in the course of an ap
preciative pen-picture of him: “He was 
a splendid type of -Canadian manhood. A 
leonine head set on massive shoulders, a 
commanding figure and dignified bearing 
rendered him a conspicuous figure in any 
company. : Stem and imperious in his de
nunciation of wiong-dorng When on the 
bench, he a’eo possessed a strong sense of 
humor which he chiefly reserved for exer
cise in grimly ironic comments more dis
concerting and damaging to the bumptious 
exploitation of a weak case than the most 
decisive adverse ruling could have been.

zone as
is inhaled at the moutS ravi
ing all the air puH-tagts o* th® rc 
organs is exhaled VliioudF th

ates *tarrival 
l clÆ-s tlie eÆF, IK)^ 
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momtlir»’ use, price 
Druggists, or N. 'C. jflü 
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c te! 
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pC vivi, là 
iBroiiÆ 

liins^P

Homiil
cusation against ithe daugluters of Halifax. 
Here, we know, there ds no profanity on 
the .finks, and that it ds :the rule among 
the fair sex in the sister city passes be-

r "v

The dressmaker df a bride in Ohrdst" 
church, iNew Zealand, (having forgotten the 
hi titer’s address, took ithe bridal raiment 

the church, where tlie groom wasWall street and the financial outlook onto
patiently waiting.generally are regarded with uneasiness by 

the New York Evening 'Post. It says that 
promoting financiers have acted as if the 
only use for the country’s increased capital 

to inflate the valuation of plants and

Miss Fanny Fowler, of Frederictoin, is 
visiting Miss A. Vallie Sandal, Pitt street.

as a

“facilities which already existed, and in 
this process they absorbed, not merelv the 
capital then pressing on the market, but,

to him if he sticks stoutly to hisnot woe

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
^___ Ladles» jnAvortte,

Ib the only ape, reliable 
.Ci-' to! ..'.Hi regulator on emlch woman 
^^^gÇlTj|pan depend #tn the -hour 
Tfejmnd time o£»eed."

Prepared M^two degrees of 
trength. Jfo. 1 and No. 2. 
[No. 1.—1er ordinary cases 
| by tsg the best dollar 
ledlclnyknown.

No. 2—forKpeclals cases—10 degrees 
Stronger—threMollatfper box.

-Ladles—ask Bur Sruggist for Cooli’s 
Cotton Root Bnjbnad. Take no other 
as all pills, mBu«s and Imitations are 
dangerous. No.^KJhd No. 2 are sold and 
recommended bBifil druggists In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on rece 
Stamps.

suns.

NOTE AND COMMENT. by anticipation, the capital avliich should 
accrue in the next half-dozen years. It

right to appoint otic 
the company's books- 

In order to -provide for east bound 
freight for export passing through Cana
dian ports on the Atlantic seaboard, he
would compel the Grand Trunk to -bind I investigate the peonage 
itself to carry all unrouted traffic over the I counties in Alabama the cry wen- up 
whole of th^ Winnipeg section to a St. the South that the interference was im- 
tllni seaport in summer and in the proper and that the ^rts had been 
winter from Quebec to St. John and Hah- greatly exaggerated. It was sa.d al o that 
fax over the I. C. R., and to use its in L„0 -United States grand jury would find 
fluence to have shippers route all winter any indictments which would amount to 
traffic via the Maritime (Province ports. I uVh. inasmuch as the grand >more wei 
I Holding strong aiews on this question. | in sympathy with the persons accused, and

. — \

needs no prophetic power, however, to -per
ceive that avhen borrowers like the Union 
Pacific and the Lake Shore are paying ex
orbitant rates in the open money market, 
it is a time for smaller (borrowers, present 
and prospective, to exercise -the greatest 
caution in all their plans.

Every week the Pulp Mill, the 
paper of the American pulp and paper 
manufacturera, publishes a return of the 
exports of paper, lt is a humiliating 
record for Canadians when we find that responsible druggists.

?* • •
MR. TESLA’S HOLE IN THE GROUND. Gladstone, Bismardk, Leo XIII.—ithe»

Mr. Nidkola Tesla, the inventor, it is 
announced, has dug a hole in the ground, 

“results that he

A COURAGEOUS JURY.

When the federal authorities began to
system in certain I 150 feet deep, and got 

dreamed of.”
The Sage of Canterbury street is again 

engaged in burying the 'Liberal party. It 
is a very lively corpse.^

Richielieu seems
more than his peer in sheer force,

This may be anever once 
facinating announcement from -the elec
trician’s standpoint, but it is a little like 
the signals from Mars in that it lacks 
definiteness. It was Mr. Tesla who, not 

-thought (he had dis-

was
and quite Ibis equal in intellectual ten
acity, but -the gruff sage of pnedericke-1 The Sun nominates Senator Elbe to fill 
riihe was himself overcome by the quiet I ^ cajbiinet vac«anc.v. Has the Sun editor 

and the moral persistence of the I insulted the Globe editor in- this matter?

neavs-
lpt ofprice and four 2-cent postage

he Cook 0ntl

Nob. 1 and 2 are sold In St. John by allpower 
Pope.”

It de singular of the great mas. now

so many years ago, 
covered a method of curing consumptives 
and in fact nearly all sufferers by subject-

There may have been a division of
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THIS MM HAS THREE wives. | JUSTIN MURPHY ITHE FORESTS, AND WHY WE SHOULD
FELL TO DEATH, TAKE STEPS NOW TO PRESERVE THEM,

local AND PBoviNciAL jlOLLINQ BELLSTELL
OF POPE LEO'S DEATH

<(a
■ Jt'

i . * ■• r tfc.

The death occurred at Gibson on Satur
day evening of Annie Mabel, the fourteen 
year old daughter of Richard Harvey, a 
well known resident of that place.

Eldridge Batman, the-Carle ton sprinter, 
has gone to England, and expects to be 
back for the carnival races- He hopes to 
race in England.

The Acadiia Sugar Refining Company, 
{Halifax, has advanced the price of all 
grades of refined sugar 'ten cents per 100 
pounds-

The retreat of the Roman Catholic 
clergy of the St. John diocese will open 
August 10 at St. Joseph’s College. Rev. 
Father 'Urique, S. S., of St. John s Semin
ary, Brighton, will conduct the exercises-

>v.r;

His Matrimonial Career Checked in 
, St. John Monday.

■Rev. Geo. B. Macdonald, Reformed 
Baptist minister at Grand Maman, has re
signed his charge and will take a theo
logical coùrse in the United States for the 
next two years.

The Meaning of Our Woodlands and the] Certain Result of - 
Any Neglect of Any Failure to Preserve and 

Profit by Them

John Charles Merrill Hoff Taken to St. 
Stephen to Face One of the Women He 
Had Duped-Wife No 3 Knew He Was a 

Married Man.

He Was Working on the Re
pairs to the Cathedral 

Spire.

City jC|tbolic Churches Are 
Being "Draped in Black.

The cable owned by the dominion gov
ernment which connects Grand Manan 
with the .mainland has been broken since 
February last. The government cable (ship 
is now engaged in its repair. It is .possible 
that it may be found necessary to lay a 
new cable.

who ihave discoursed profoundly on ancient 
learning wh Lie the wondrous flora and 
fauna of our own country -were iberimg an
nihilated around them.

And lastly, to those ‘scientific’ Forest
ers themselves who 'had set out to delay 
forest destruction, and yet did; not love 
trees for themselves, but were only wisely 
mercenary about thorn*

In feet, it has been cupidity all the iway 
through, and we have tried to turn our 
country into gold1 until its dust puckers 
the mouth. But we cannot escape the 
conséquences 
tiTvr- race. Already there is less forest latndi 
pj uportibnatiedy jn our country than, there 
is in Germany. >

One has 'but to look back througn his1- 
tory .to see hOw cToseily related-as the forest 
to human vitality. It was in the forests 
of Thessaly that the early Greeks receiv
ed their energy that later flowered into -------
genius. It was the forest dweller a of Ger
many that conquered1 decadent Rome, and 
that later gave to Spain the vigor that 
«swept back the Mood* and -brought under 
her flag almost the whole known wxyrld.
But today what is Greece, what is Italy, 
what is Spain? They have been stripped 
of their forests, those nurseries of vigor, 
and tiheir decay has set in-. Everywhere 
the (law ho^ds good. It is in the forest, 
that -the manhood is nourished, which 
builds up great cdvilizaûons. But cities 
arise, trees are swept away, and the in» 
evitabiLe decline sets in. Forests once de- 
stioyeid cannot, return, and over ad* the 
Mites of ancient civilizations art; blowing 
the desert sands. ,

But the -pall of smoke that for days 
heads showed us - t^at

WILL BE REQUIEM MASS. To the Editor of The Telegraph:The matrimonial career of J. C. Merrill I
Hoff, a bigamist who boasts of no Ices I rri I inn CCCT I Sir,—Remembering your sjmlpatihebic ed-
ithan three wives, was brought to a sud- I ” I C.LI. I at the time of the recent forest

D' U Posau Will fclohrato Snlomn H1°i> Monday by Deputy Chief of I " I fires, and previously, cm the subject of
bishop uasey nm veieoraie OOiemn po;ice JenkinB an(j detective Killen, when I _L forestry, I feel sure you will not object to

the most profitable fish owing to the prices p. Tn||pd Fach Evening’ Until sworn, out by wife No- 2. I DotlOVafi EsCapfiU With 8 broken
for sounds as well as the bodies. Prejera- ° It was on June 16 that Wilfrid Powell, I c'lntrar D..* Mumhv Fell to His
tions are being made for a large catch oi t|,e Funeral—His Lordship’s who holds (the position of British consul hln66rl BUt mU™ V 6 10

*** ■ El.,».., Tribute. « “"fo; »*» ___________ I xavusw EQum»M« «ns»

H R Gagen, of Toronto, secretary of “ V with Chief of lolioe Clatk, asking for in I I ED BY MAN.
the Royal Canadian Academy of Artists, \ ----------------- fo.raabion rc^rdmg A J. C. Memll, wuo ^ nQOn ,Fri<jay> jwtirv -Mui-phy, aF , , <T. x- v .

Tlie deaths in the city last week mum- i« in the province in connection with the I - , -p, , , „ w«B said to be m Atildo i (. >- !al,„.er_ agiid 22 years, fell 100 feet down- Torthe Editor of (lie New York Times
Ibered sixteen and were caused by whoop- forthcoming art exhibition at the Dmnin-1 The solemn filing of the Cathedral bed work iras really out of the chiefs district ^ a suddcn and terrible death. There has 'been much moralizing of late
ing cough, lour; cholera infantum, two, don Fair at Toronto. Mr. Gagen will have and the peal from the tower of St. John but ^h^vn^mSal"^ °Tlîte!fcm The fatality occurred at the Cathedral ovj the d^uc‘,°Xca^> 
and croup, inanition, paralysis, epilepsy, charge of the ai t features of the big show. L, jfeptfcfc church Monday afternoon ^ ,h„J^L^Lsul ponvell at Philadclnri i of the Immaculate Conception, where re and flood, *!■ . that%,^,i.
cancer of liver, cerebral abscess, congestion He is at preset .spending a few weeks I ^ ^ city,We who had 1'™ are being mode to the very

of lungs, acute endocarditis, tubercular sketching on Grand x aman. personally beard 'the news that the [y and wife No. 2 arrived at St. Stephen j ___to» «,=,.11 of West has supplicated an tears, the East in
meningitis, malformation of heart, one ~ ~“ . , , wonderful scene in the Vatican chamber a few day* ago. The authorities there ^de^t 7n the iLed sackcloth and ries. But if a man delib-
eacli. A new fishing club has been formed and wontiertul who were handling .the case, telephoned I carelessness or a detect m the gea. used I cu,k 0g ^ },and, is it reasonable

----------------- . , . . McCullough lake, on the Irish River Road, towards which the eyes of chief dark on Satnrday, and Provincial to mise and lower tie workmen there ap- ^ ^ ^ that a miracle will re
At Douglasfield, Miranuchi, a tonie near St. Martins, will be tlie paace where ibeen turned during the last two weeks, cbni|table Joho w. Bailey arrived here I pears to be some doubt. At «H events, I it? 

iliailsiorm came on, Thursday morning, do- fishing will he done. It i* «aid that I had changed—the Fope was a ■ Qn the case. Cliief Clark advised I it hod hee.n operated with pertect satety I has plaice'd1 ne in a sphere of
ing ibig damage to the crops- All the small- a ,numjber of Amherst., St. John and St. I Bishop Casey, on receiving wo * the constable to remaiin over until Mon- I until Friday. . I cause and effect, and iwe are here pre-
er vegetables were broken down under tire ^fartimn gentlemen are members, and a the end had come ordered the Gathedral whicli he did, and was rewarded by I A system of puLeys had been ragged on I t<> ]earUi (But when, in the hasty
heavy hail, and nearly destroyed. Fields of gt. Martins gentleman is president, lhe I befi .tolled and he also gave instructions to ^ aBle to return to the border city I a large beam which jutted outward from unsuit of w-teilth we have destroyed our 
wheat and potatoes were ruined. David property has been leased, and it is intend-1 have the church draped m black. Ibis the m0I1 waroted. I |:iicar the top window in the spire. A sort beautj 1̂ f<magt^ m that snow melting on
Trevors, Sr., had between 35 and 40 lights to build a cottage, boat house, etc , I work was begun last evening. As a turther ■p]K, folfoiv:ng telegram was received I of shute had bean erected through tue 11 de dt,n(L(j,vj plain,? causes floods, and, hot 
of glass in his house broken. Nearly every immediately- Till is lake is said to be a I mark of veneration tlie large bell in the jdon<jay froan St. Stephen : I staging up to the top of the tower, a ms-1 ^ from .the sunbaked treeless slopes
house suffered in this way. grand .place for 6*ing. | Caitiiedrel spire will,be tolled each evening, ,j y ^eiTQi) mho was arrested today rtance of' about 112-feet 'from the, ground, I eause^ 'them it is far more digni-

-------------- I after the. Angélus has been rung,until alter ^ John, on the dhange of bigamy, ar-1 and through this shute tile men were I g. j fgr w ^ abk of tiihe Deity, not miraeu-
The new steamer Calvin Austin, Capt. the funeral of the Holy lather, there will rivod on yhe evening train, and a hearing I hoistetl and lowered to the g^>’U*d by I ^ j.afI,9_ ibait a littk- moi e wisdom, a 

Dike arrived .A Ccenmèrcial wharf y ester-1 also be Ü’ solemn pontifical high Mass ot he, held tomorrow aftcmimp. before I meand of a donkey enfeine near by-. A loop I royci-âneo for the temple of na-
■ dav afternoon oh her first trip from St. requiem eotoé-«ommg tius_week tor the Po:fce;Mtigistpate,Ia. A. Mills. The woman I would he formed at «be end-rtf toe.chaizg wherein he has placed us. We must
John. She bwniaht in 208 passengers. Dur- I repoèî oi.-4be .$><>P^-^if0ll‘e mass will c;at-ming to be Mis. Merrill, armvefi kero I and this a man would sit iwid 60.,‘W^ hl6Bm.|tih*t we iceaip what we sow; we can 
ine tiie trip the seagoing qualities of the | mot te,-l)efar^ Jkhçfiend of. tte w^ek, how- frpm Rhfiaddlplhia, having iheard: that Mer-1 down as he deriréd- Direot)y ow^ç tnis l n<> aneicy where we have tfoown
nevf ’ were fully tested. A luuvy heaip'se» 1V. r I ia.s Bishoji C/iscy. by arrangement ,-rn ^ad inàirtied 'Fannie, Milligan, of Bail- I tooip was a soit of: block, whidh a*J Jinrter I rtaroe. j N or is it expedient for us to pray 

:was encountered the greater part , of tfig fgiadt jetonh>üné. tiio must gof 'to Eredene- y- this county, at Müûiown, a few weeks I hour especially; «WuM be utilized , as a I for'rains leet at .this jonctnro our western 
r ,un hut the steamer made excellent time ton WedPesday to, bless the bell, of at- 2-a. I foothold for one of the men, and stand-1 neighbors 'be flooded still mure.
• behaved admirably. Capt. Pike is Dunetan’s church-Thursday evening. “Mrs. Merrill states .that she was mar- I ing fm this block, directly above the man I spring I passed through what w.u-
• ; '-i-ritiy «leased a-ith his new charge.—Bos- I The valions Catholic churches of the ried to defendant twelve’ years ago, that I ,jn ,the loop, and holding on tightly to the I OTlce perhaps tlie most beamtinr' : urest

tod Globe Monday. I city will be draped in black today. Miss Milligan was a lodger at her house, I TO|pej another laborer would stand. In this I the iwarid, ‘the Appalachian foreeis of tin-
| As a tribute to the Pontiff whose won- ieavjng for home in March. The husband I way two men would eome down 'together- I United States. I saw vast reaches >

, .. Ijerful life ended Monday, some brief ex- induced his wife to visit her parents in I noon 'Friday Lawrence Donovan, a I mountains, slopes, and coast where there
Word was received Mondhy that tue I tractg are dere given from an eloquent ser- Indiana, stati.ng he widhed to go to New I carpenter, working near ithe top of the I had formerly stood .veritable monarelis ,.i

body of a m.ln was seen floating m ue I n preached in the Cathedral by Bishop York to undergo an operation. He wrote I stagjngj got into this loop for the purpose I the forests, trees a hundred feet it an.
Bay on Friday last by the crew ot a nslv I ^ March last, on the celebration Of her stating that previous to their marriage I 0j being lowered to the ground. Justin I the product of thousands of years of spoil
ing schooner making into Brand Harbor, I p siiver jtfbilee. Speaking of the he had contracted a marriage' with another I MurI>hy, a laborer, jumped, it is said, on I taneous culture, but now swept away in
Grand Manan. The crew .owertxl l,or\ I p<).a>s encyclical letters, Bishop Casey woman, who afterwards left him; thait he I tbe block overhead, when the tackle gave I a single generation. I saw rivers choker 
and rowed to pick up -the body, but it r had traced her, but could not find her, aad the men were dashed downwards. I with great .trunks of trees, sawmills work-
mnk 'before they could reach it. me I • gospel themselves, the writ- and after six months received a paper I The in foiling was stopped about I ing almost day and night, special railways
clothing avas black or dark material and - never fhcme forth with gerater containing notice of death. It appears I half ^ down by a cross beam and left I built for carrying lumber from the' valleys,
from appearances the body was not that « it does in the letters en- the woman difl not die, . When, m -*w- rended fo the air. Donovan, who was I saw a scene of pitiful waste and deso.a-
of a fisherman. There is an idea that the ® Qf ^ xm TheSe have enlighten- ark he was arrested for deserting his wife I Jn the ]or^; was ,thu6 prevented from fall- tion. I saw an industry that in a few 
body j™ thrtt of «h» was d J charmed millions in the world; they and sentenced to pay a fine of $=00_He 1 ing the whole distance, and with some dif- yearn must cease for lack of .material to
?3 “ the^r3r If ’barf have w-on the admiration of thq, greatest went back to Philadelphrt-and sold every- fi^Uy managed to ^ oat 0f the sling and destroy-
fallen'overboard at the J?, A. R. wharf. J even of myriad's who. have no timv# ■ '•'* Ir-" ’f- , I climb to the staging, escaping with a Here was once a vast stretch^ land

M rt-mpathy With the faith of'which he is “Itoe is the story. berwrote her F«o Murphy, jffllhdoyvn the slide, from Oo^a to Marne, once beautiful,
the living representative;' they 'will stand' statu* .that if the, dqgi^fs wo^d not k» Hj gmnewhfl.t broken,by the sides luxuriant, iri’dhmaite equable and'

. FmH&i'àœ Sara?» mk-tmKÈSSSHSsSS b-ss srm-tsc
is thf empty one of béfog ' we^Yto 'NWiToVeeatc^'''aa the hos- long, form -was munediatoly picked npand

| their pages. Leo’s'letters raise men beyrnd 0n tbe eamh day^MerriB'. was the foforedjnw made ns^mfort^ile as ' \ ^ ia ^ Alleghenies in the spring

ProVincialistS in Boston Will Present the transitory greatnessof^thly*a m. •«•MUkoWteJIBM MMKgao, ^ ■» ' I d ,tlie Jtor, ahh I saw Wiliére tlie mow
J. _ «V . I upeven to realms mpOTi^uMh..«|9v«3 as w&,as a sister,knJe»v he.was p manned | first tnedacel -taan pn, tiiq-ecene of the ac had me-t^d upon the' slopes of the moun
Him With Portrait of Himself. pasting and trifling, labon;may. Hie full name is J. C. Memll Hoff. I rident and rendered what aid was possible. ^ no-lonS-r aw shade ti

----------  L eternal weight of gWv *4' ^ ^ ^ to',d the «th Dr«. Ctinst.e arid J, M._ Q to hold.,ti,e rain
Yeitei-dav’s Ba ton Pest contains an à-1 ^ «randeur of the 8 btle 1 rtbouC the first marriage; «tat he lived- with I am-v^d Atetly aftqivai* the injured I the wr ters had risen ore,

of the tribe of Jodah.’-” _ ™ thé feat-Wife until" a child wa*bom and man ^'rtonv^ed torthe- tospititi H«e '^y tnvept them nway. They
timonLl^anid the fo'iowiL article-’ Summarizing his long reign as Pope fiye -yreeks did, when !hevfleaerted her and I rt was found that pn.addition to tenable I rurib,.d'ithtough the gorges and came:
"folie of the most inovmhr bishoiid of the I Bishoa said: . , dhe never bêard from him until the second I bruises IMurphy^ad sustained a fracture I ^ bridges, iitfcities, and house» 1 sa-'

RoS^ CatoX iX* da thrSortnces ‘'What Leo's reign meant for the enurch ^ ^ to find her supposed husband, of the skull. The «Bored ™«n *d water spiting from hilteides until valley
is said to .be the Right Rev John Cam- | during these twenty-five years, The defendant bad been informed by a I long ^survive his injuries, for he died I wepe flood>3d and vul'lages swept away. Bn
eron iD D bi-hoo of the diocese of An- 1 mean for her until idle day of judgmen , that ^ second wife was on hw shortly after 2 o clock. IRcy F. J. Me- hi her along .the ridges of the mountain
S' eastern Norn fo^trt my feeble tongue wiU not attempt to de- track and be evith number three left «his Murray, of the cathedral parish, was -pres- y* luItibeldneI1 were plainly visible.

* Within the city of Boston and its su- scribe. I might well ask is there a man vidnâty . lent and comforted the man in his last I M|d ifchey were -blasting away and hewin;
mbs aie 'hundreds of people who gre.v living whose eloquence is meet to do jus „N, Marks Mille, wiho is attorney for I moments. The deceased was a son of Jos- d ,the trees, and I thought, ‘After then

urakl tl« Sion oHhe bfehop In tice to Ms reign? AVe can easily feel how Mrg Merrffl, traced the couple to St. I eph Murphy, residing on Pond street, and I the
order to mark ,the high appi-eeiaitfon C I unutterably grand it has been, how the Jolmj wben the. police roptured the; cul-1 waa unmarned. We have dried up the numberiese spring
the right reverend gentleman these men good works it has inaugurated will go on ^ The tnal will no doubt prove inter-1 Some months ago Bishop Casey found untjl ,tbelxj iti mo longer a steady peicola •
ami women came together a short time ago developing through the ages^ how the max eatlllgj w the angy woman is anxious to ifchat y,e cathedral spene was leaking rad tjon ^ m™ebure through the atmopher-
and decided upon making recognition of ims of liis writings will inspire future doc have (him punished and thinks Mies Mil-1 ,he determined to repair £ before it be-1 a7ld dnomgbt doduoee droutiit. jutt ■
the appreciation in which they hold Bril- | tors and philosophers, how the charms of should also be arrested. I came any worse. The cathedral spare is I moietuTe induces moisture. Nature's equi

<_tameron I liis piety will andnjaite saints and virgins, “Merril is a reepedtable looking man I .the highest in the city, running tiwo bun-1 d>T1,aim }„ae, been disturbed', and nowaday-
-I',!.- Sftsr considerable dis-1 and vet we stop, awe stricken, when we and tt printer by trade. , | dred an-dl forty feet up into the air. It | wben we have a llittHe weather,’ we me:

cussitm is 'to take the shape of a full attempt a description. 'We wonder at lus ------------ 1 was at firet doubted by rroiny whether bti geniePa;1-y expect ‘more of it.' We haw
lengtaiportrait of the b!dhop,aind the work intellect, we marvel at his scholastic at- hi ah «011(1(11 [¥1110 JoJin n»n -c-orfd he re"P°n ™ taken away from the' hills those M ions
was intrusted to S. H. MoLaugldan, who taimnente, we admire Ms -jioetic genius we U LU X^IRJUL 'LAAMOi Be eoaffoldmg. .fifrv.d Welsh, of natural dams, and no longer is there
has produced an elegant and HeJi'ke pic- look, in asbraipipient at the,, frail, body IIIUII WUIIMV - I men, undertook the work and In is about I frt- to ^y „f ollr towns. Moreover,
turo of the revaremd gen-tüeman in ciuyon, I -vrhic 1, with., the extraordinary weight of ..k;{ j .»•; — v.-s ?v I fini^him tiie I eaeh lyemr more da-mage ie done to a«rl-
and wJiidh has «been indosed in a marvel.^(hr-three /years ^njoya With and < aqa It jp just five nvedw ftinee ^+c^rp^eg I the removal of trees than years
gilt frame The .portrait is 62 by 50 ini I mgqi.” The Honof Rûll TOf I hi* Year—1tl4 I begitn .their opegatroiw aod • ÿiMlSŸ"4teaeiIyer repair.

and is a wik of art. W- D. Mac- crintintifogt ' . '' ' n„t of 254 Student* PaSSfid. «'bôu|^flO for, Hie -AYtjto is respontible for these conditions?
dom’d and Miss Catherine Chisholm are I ‘TIis numerous eocychoale leave nothing * yUt Ot ™ ' I fhe ipilx- was coppered yearn ago. 1 I the congress of the United. Statos
-the prominent factors in the movement, untjoucbed that could be -useful or inter-   I,utils ; which held the «nier vrore notooe-1 an(] ithe atote legislatures, who have re-
and .their efforts have .been marked with esting to modern society; they stand as a ïlie result of the entrance examinations I mented- and hence.Hie cause oi tue flised. ,to hded the warnings of state forest-
soocee. Within a fmv days a delegation I monument, high as earth’s mountain and f ^ vajrious gradc VIII. pupiW of the I age- About five weeks more wui «ntic j em and naburajieto, and have permitted
of itfae subscribers will accompany the pic-1 m enduring, of the most brilliant ex-pres- eit„ '^ools have been declared, and' the I to camjdete the job. _____________ I the wholesale destruction of the forests by
tore to Antigonish to .make the présenta-1 ^ „f doctrines and principles truly nul , wh„ W]U begin next year in tlie I I tihe lumber companies,
tion. The subsoribers are all equally d«-1 supernatural. Essays and orations of fu- Hjgh ^hool, both boys and girls, is large. Personal Intelligence. Secondly, to the .people ^themselves,
lightod with the 'beauty of the picture, as ture great ^ will continue to arise from The ^4bJe raUmber of .marks obtainable jaTnea <*£ tiie I. C. R. here, will I whose greed' for sudden wealth haene-
arc many who have seen it, and will take as from a perennial fountain of light . a u was 1,050, and the following atfcen(1 the an.nuai meeting of the directors «feted every other consideration. They
^reat pleasure in the offciing. , and truth, and will prove to the world Jp b succeeded in passing the f h 0l.dcr of (Railway Clerks of America have cut down already tte tre<s that bore

“The bishop is « native ot Anhgonma, ^ Mg memory ia palpable and «veriest- ^ ™ Haneaa Cily, Sept. 7. I thelr «$”“» «PP1"’ TaOBe trees ^ •**
iberng lboi‘11 76 years ago. Hie ciiTcer has I ^ He sends forth his lectures from it ic ,Lyle Kennedy, 876. I 'Miss Mary Lindsay, of the Quincy
'been most remarkable. 1 he father of ®“e I yatican, as from a professor s chair, al Annie MeGrory, 874- I .(Mass.) hospital, has returned ito
hi.hop, who was born mi ^cxitkind, was I nafcionfl are Ms people and all ages his au- WaLlaoe Jecinings, 852. I duties on the nursing stuff,
a Protestant, us were mil his family, watfli I dicnc€_ iHe lias illumined the vv'orld by his -winnifred Kane, 849. I ,Miss Hazel Armstrong, of .Boston, is
the exception of one ibmtilw who died m teadhin he filled it with fame lie is KiersVead, 847. visiting her uncle, E. J. Armstiong, Rothe-
Ontario at the age of 103 yew». head of tiie Christian army and com- ^ GeldaIt> m. I v t
family, however, became converted to mands nearly three hundred Million eol Eya lteynokte; 836.
Catho-iciem.’ | jicrs of Christ. With no other arms than Mary ciliiland, 832.

the ministry of the word, he secures ie Mary McMinamen, 830.
triumph of faith, he promotes truth, over- Ednvund uunney. 824. 
throws error, breaks dowm prejudices, an Malcolm tSomerville, 818.
thus gains victories greater than any that Alice Scot*, 814. I daughter of John Law,
ever followed the flashing of the steel or jV-Rce- HhillilK, 814. I J,ere froqi Roenland (BX! ), attending the
the roaring of the cannon. Other great Mary Doherty, 806. I burial of Mr. (’osman'« mother, will re-
ones rise gradually to the zenith ot tncir ^ a)1 ^ students tried tiie exams., and I turn to Rowland on Wc-dner-day next,
glory, and then more rapidly decline; lus q£ tliese 194 have jiaseed. Several camel Miss MoAvity, of High street, who has 

, ^ t fimp iu I sun'flashed art once into midday splrador near lo the inquired' mark, 500, and I hcen visiting in Halifax, has returned, ac-
Murray & Giegory lie 1iffi lt twentytive years ago, and not a cloud has ^ aumber 0f these Biave 'the privüege of I oompanied by the Misses Beattie, who in-

ovoreoniing as ar a« ^ m Viir tliri | dimmed its glow since then- going up for re-examination. | tend spending a few weeks with her.
condition imposed “y„ I ................. ................ ...................... During tlhe part two yearn, St. Peters Prof. F. W. Nicholson, of Wellesley Uni-1 ,Thc Maritime Medical Ass* ition rill

t1VeCa .portable mill and stave rnrii I F|k|Q\||CAT14FR girls’ 80,1001 has oaJTied off the Trueman versity, Middleton i(Conn;), and Mrs. I ]iQ]d thevr meeting in Orange lia'l,

* Hné euttinc l/nbcr The mill bus a I T H L L) I L, lAiti «Y tA I II LII gold medal for highest «veragebut this Nicholson and child, are visiting Mrs. J. ,.rmmleaan Wednesday morning .il U.J"machine cutting lumper, i e m II IILUl Ll inm hi- year -Miss Lyle Kennedly, a pupil of Vic- K. Narraway, Mrs. Nicholson’s mother. I ,, , ^
capacity of about 36,wu tee 1 rirniiru 01(1)1/ toria school, wins it. «t- Pater’s school Mrs. Thos. B. O’Reilly, of Boston, is I ' , _ ^ ^ reci„s

millpretty nearly*/ cleared up, and will J DEPU I 1 CLlRKl ,1M- however, made a splendid showing in ^siting her uncle, Capt. Hayes, Lancaster ^ ^ for bUcati()J1 ln ^ prograr

FF>i —- - - ■ww * n
' «* v r rri ^ ™ rcr sr *clerk of the Kings county cou Mlowing are ltihe eompebtors and their School at lus native place, bt. George whi4 took ]are OTer the epiden

different marks out of a possible 800: I Miss Edith Sinclair, Leinster street, ha» smallTK)x last win'ter in York count'. .
Stanley Bridges, 595; 'Henry Pnnce, I gone to visit her aster, Mrs. Harrison, I Jn -<x>nnectjtin witil tbe nleeting there 

of 540.5; Hilda Hawker, 536; Muriel De- Charlestown (Mass.) will be an exhibition of drugs, medical
Mille, 466; E. Steevee, 510; Helena Kier- Spurgeon Gorham, formerly of city, L^ siugicad instrumente and mineral 
Stead, 486; Louise Olive, 437.5; Roy Smi'tih, | but now of Boston, is visiting St. John 'Am0ng the firms exhibiting will

and vicinity for a few days. I ^ o^dler, Massey & Company, of To-
au ■ , - J- 'MtTey left- for ronto; Hartz & Company, and Stearns, of

Friend—“Hard up and.been married York Saturday evening. I Detroit- Appleton & Company, J. Wyeth
only two months? Well, take cheer, and Miss Edith Mcl’eake w home from Bus-1 & ^ ’a,^PH L Wamlx>ie, of Philadel-
xdmember love makes the world go round. ton visiting her parente, Mr. and Mrs. 1.1 ’ . ,he wdlite [r^,^ Lithia Gom-
Benedit-t (sadly)- “Yes. but it doesn’t I J. MePeake. Cauleton. I ’
make the milkman and .the butcher boy go Itev. John Downie brother of Supcnn- ^ M MacLaren, tiie president of 

round.’’______________ ____ ____________ j indent Dmvrne of tiie C. P. R., is m the ^ aa6oeiatlJIlj ,wiu givo a reception at his
great many personal friends who are very C. F. Gillen who has been visiting Leo Mrs F W. Coates of StiMrtbn, ia vtoti abrol/afte/the

S^ch put out by a report of that kind, Bradley, North End, returned to Moncton Ung at the home jfeats, Mr. and Z
another apliointment had been made. yesterday. . ... I Mrs. Phalap Leonard, Ohatium. „ ... wea » -............... .

l> >
Some jteople, who intended attending 

the yacht club service at Carters Point 
gxstei-day, were disa;q>ointed, 'becsiure an 
evening paper said it would be he.d in the 

It was held at 11 o clock inafternoon, 
ithe morning.

The thirtv-fourth convention of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association of the 
(Maritime Proviucrs, and the first bi-ennial 
convention, will be held at Sydney (C. B.), 
Scot. 17—-20, 1903, beginning at 7.45 Thurs
day evening. Sept. 17, and closing on Sun
day night, Sept. 20.

I am, yours truly,
'BEATRICE E. DUKE. 

The article referred to by the carres- 
pondienrt ioBows: of all this. It must affect

X.

'
T3ie annual eeæion of the Summer 

Svhoo? of Science ojkotr at Ghathann next 
week. Among those who wall attend irom 
Fixxler.iot on ai*e: Dr. and Mrs- Bailey, 
M*e Bailey, Mies Queenie Edgecombe, 
Miss Sjtdie Sterling, Florence T - pley, 
Maryinliille ; ' i^Ieasra. AVeu^I; : .Pattere^'u, 
[Henry ’and George AV- jHiifiy,' fuid Aulder 
Gerowj Or. and Min?> • G. Hay, oL 
John, will join the iperty at Fredericton 
r-411ca»er.

hovei-ed over our
ivie have yeT trees *to burn. How oaft W® , 
itpaii destruction? There is only <mê ’Wÿgt ‘ 
We miie>t finst -t.rrf a campaign1ütikica- 
i m. ’ We •imi.'t leai'n to - realise the de- 
fouir.lfii' of liuui uu vi-taOity upon trees and 

of ho>iculture upon those eqnalb^e 
•midmoiLs tifiai are themeeLvee due îp 

We must show that the water 
K'pply : mr tii■eat cities comes from the 

im i• ! ■ - - > -miiHV e brooks and rivulets that 
t•( alike upon th^ mv intaiu" -eflopea 

Û at foam the heod-wateis, and which are 
: jiiH-My dnej up unless protected by the 
,irolling .I'oJ-.'ige of the trees. We must 
urn th i, floods sweep down in to the seas 
ill lh.it riuh. Surface of the earth, the lo tm 

..‘he vegetable mo'd so rich in nitrate, so 
esenitial to a fertile soil.
And lastly we must turn back .tou che 

ove of nature for herself j to an appieçiV 
ion of the ibeauty of natural scenery, to 
he gloiies of autumnal Wôode, the r.ai- 
'Ote airtd smiling charm of Spring, tin J°/- 

: >MBn^ss j«f. mature’s moods in summer, tlie 
^eniid glory . pi. winter, yfe , must read 
nore frequent ly the works of * the groat 
Kxets of nâtuië^-jWordsworth, Shakes-

t'r-5
' t

fl.i

:>

Miss 'Lucy Topge, the brilliant young 
St. Jodi,ns linger, has signed a contract with 
[Prof. Turner, -of New York, to tour j^ng 

«. land and Europe with a concert company. 
She has just completed an engagement 
witii the Sultan of Sulu Compauy and 
leaves Now York next Wednesday for the- 
odd country. 'Miss Tange’s portrait has re- 

# cently been published in one New York 
and two Boston pa-pere, which also gave 
her great praise for her ability and 
singer. Miss Tonge’s friends in St. John 

delighted to hear of the sp.endid euc-

l

F as a

are
cees she has achieved.

r.'

BISHOP CAMtRON
HIGHLY HONORED,

RECORD SCHOOL TERM,- m-

>eare, Herrick, Longfellidw, Whittier, 
3ryant, We must n. ver outgrow aur boy- 
-h delight '.n woodcraft, and above .... . 
ve must cultivate a love for trees. W0 
ihoui-oi be able s'o name and khdw
toiw to plant and care for them, f? 
an we should idainb a few oihirjr year, and 
.tie that, tltere were mope parka provad«&i 
.ur in our gvqiwing suburbs; tlmt our kvefl- 

and streets were -broader and m>r6 
haded with trees, and that we c.^blifeh 
reat foi’est preserves in every state;.
Nor should iwe forget that we mufct, 

Jx>ve all, teach childireai to see that the 
ree is thé natural .protector of man and 
s worth more than goM or iron*. We must 
liant not ondy trees in the earth, but also 
k love for trees an the hearts of children, 
o fhat they in time shall be guardians 
if the woods and' thti forests. I#et us 
*acb them to appiecdate the «beauty of 
^ecimens of natural history and not merc- 
v -to nome or analyze them. Recently I 

school m a village where! the chil- 
had just been dkimrissed from a da* 

n bp-tany. On their way home -they ran 
nto a -neighbor’s garden, uprooted some 
lowers, and began noiel-y to ex-amme them 
and pull them to pieces. And tins was 
ibotaray/ I did not know who tiYbe roos* 
sorry for—the children, ithe neighbor, the 
flowèis, the teacher, or just the epii%, .of 
the a^e.

But it will 'be years 'before we1 can tram 
our people into a sympathetic love £pc 
nature. >

\leainiv7ihile must we see the destruction 
of our woods by axe and fire go on? Oan 

what remains? Not unless the 
I>eople, .the legislators, the editors, the 
agriculturists shall act. Possibly ft few 
more annual floods, a few more destructive 
fires will soon instruct us that nature may 
haive her diseases as well os men, and, that 
these diseases are due to transgressions 
of laws on the i>art of man himelf.

ARTHUR GOADBY.

O' .,!<•

More PupilsEnrolled in First Half of 
1903 Than in Any Previous First 
Term—Some Appointments ,Made 
by the Board,

■tort* i

The school 'board met m special «eston 
Among other matters wasMonday-

the reading of the secretary’s report 
which i-liiow&d that in the term which dos
ed with June' there were 7,173 pupils en
rolled in the city public schools—the high
est number yet recorded in the first term 
of any year. The average daily attend- 

5,566, which is seventy-five per 
cent of the enrollment.

The teachers’ committee, on report of 
the superintendent, recommended the ap- 

T pointaient, of Malcolm D. Brown as prin
ciple of the new Dufferin school- Mr. 
Brown has been a .teacher in the Newman 
street building. The committee also re
commended the transfer of Mias E. Col
well from Alexandra, to Victoria school 
grade II.; that Miss Jessie McLean- be 
pin ceil on the regular staff of Alexandra 
school; that Mils M. R. Graham be au- 
poiîi'icù' fo:. the regular staff. of Winter 
Street school, and Miss Lottie R. Fuller
ton be ailvalH-ed to the regular staff of 
La Tour school,' Carieton.

The board adopted these recommenda- 
Itioas.

Lhariman Trueman reported that he had 
examined into the hill for city children 
attending the schools at Brookviüle and 
I -ildibrook. found it correct, and it was 
ordered paid.

Tlhe committee appointed to place 810,- 
000 additional insurance on tiie new Duf
ferin school reported having done so.

Tlie chairman reported that the pur
chase from the St. Jude’s church con-por- 
n-Vion of the Elan street lot for the Duf
ferin school has litien completed and the 
deed had teen recorded. The price of 
the lot was $2,000*

ance was
up

w a 
ren

we save

no more.
Thirdly, the departments o*f education Now York, June 5, 1903.

resume

After the close of the meeting on Thurs
day afternoon, the members of the asso
ciation will enjoy a sail up river on -the 
steamer Victoria, and dinner will be served 
on the boat. The Artillery hand will fur

nish music. ..

MARITIME MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATION MEETING,

%

The Misses Ellen and Elizabeth Ber
tram, of Glasgow ^Scotland), are visiting 
'Mrs. C. D. Fowler, iWright street, and 
other relatives liei'e.

John 'D. CosnW'ii and hie wife, youngest 
who have been

THE 1, M. C, », B01S 
ENJOYING CAMP LIFE. MURRAY & GREGORY 

RAVE PORTABLE MILL,
1

*).

Session to Open Wednesday Morn
ing-Reception at Dr. MacLaren’s 
in the Evening — Excursion and 
Dinner Thursday.

Probate Court.
The will of the late William BratohaQ 

admitted to probate Monday and 
debtors testamentary granted to hie w.dow, 
Mrs. Margaret Bramhal'l, and to William 
Bramhnll, nephew and sxm-in-la.v.' of de
ceased, the exe- ;,' >ru named in the will- 
Tdio eutatc is \ alued at $1,500 real prop- 
-, ; i ml Sl..",i;u neneomail, tbe widow and 

being the beneficiaries; 
Ci,,,:,m.in <•, Tilley proctors for Margaret 
iBniuiiiall. ,111,1 i:amihi]i & Sanford for Wil- 

i.i'.'iiiilulii

Janies Steele, of the Y- M. C. A., arriv
ed in the lity Monday from West Qnaco,
where he 'has been visiting live Y. 'M. C. 
A. boys’ camp. He reports the boys all 
well and thoroughly enjoying tiieinselver.. 
rj.j,e 'location iu excellent for camp lif 
On Saturday afternoon1 'the hoys went to 
gt. Martine, where they played a game 
df ball with a St. Martine team and won 
by a score of 35 to 1.

On Sunday the boys left camp and at
tended divine won-hip at the Pre,hyterinn 
church ill St. Martin.-, where Rev. Mr. 
stcivart preadyd an excellent sermon to 

them.
The camp

md the cmldren of de-
...M.teti.

‘The .i.'v mnts in the estate of John Mc- 
C.iishi »,•=.• : . Monday. D. Mullin, 
1\. C 'iqieired 1-r the exceutors—Tim- 

■ 1 olilius «ml -Michael Donolioe; Win.
J. ilitinmoy tov -Maicaret Case, and H. H. 
Picke t for Mary Dickie, legatee# under 
the wifi of deceased.

wifi break up on the 31r,t.
the

Right Honorable William Livart Glad-1 appointed deputy sheriff. The sheriff, 
“tone, four Times Premier Iforn Decern- appointe h.is own deputies. J. M.
ter 29tli, 1809; d'.od May l?th, 1898. | Maatyre ^ c]erk of the Kings County

Court and it was found desirable to have 
a deputy who would have power to file 

and sign and seal writs in the 
The

^yjfo—“John, your hair is coming out 
at a terrible rate.” Husband—“I know it 
. mv d(Mr. I mujt do eometliing for i5 
t once ” Wife—“I wish you would,John, 

fOT- nfy sake. Yen know how people will

talk.” Wedding et Musquash.
Mus.pi .fh, N. B., July 16.—A quiet wed

ding o- rénal last evening at the reeidi-nce 
of dll'. W. O. Clinch, when Miss Julia 
Gouid Clindh, daughter of Galvin C. Cflaneh, 
and Benjamin F. Austin, of St. Georc,-, 
were united in mamage by the Rev. Mr. 
Caldwell. Only tiie imlmediate reflation. ,jf 
the comtracting pa.rties were present. The 
ibride was the recipient of many beautiful 
presents.

424.
,
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papers
event of Mr. McIntyre's absence, 
present deputy sheriff, Fred W- Freeze, 
has held office for a number of years and 
filled it in a manner acceptable to every- 

in Kings county; “besides having a
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WEAK AID FAINTING, has enabled tiiem tie pay $.10,OOC( in freight 
:last year. The army has given no money; 
ib bate paid wages and acepted produce.

It lias supplied capital the ‘•organizing 
and administrative ability which we can
not expect from the ordinary individual.” 
Land sold <tx> the colonists at Amity for 
$1,000 is now supposed to be wortji $200,- 
000. Similar results are reported from two 
other colonics established Ly 'the Salva
tion Army in the iviat.

This sounds almost too wonderful to be 
taken literally. Four years j,s go short a 
time, and, with due respect for tihe inte
grity of promoters of these colonies, one 
should like to have a cold-blooded report 
ftfom eonie competent outsider. Perrhape 
Professor Ely iwiK include the Colorado 
colony ini the investigations he is making. 
But evidently Commander Booth-Tacky is 
so convinced of the success of his scheme 
that he is ready -to apply to it old-agti 
pensions. :He says: “A email sum a week 
could 'be paid m 'by a policy bolder, which 
would entitle him to -to an allotment of 
productive land in any of the army’s cel. 
oruiee. This "land would be tilled by 
dent of tihd colony on a sharing basis, the - 
policy holder's share to go toward paying 
for the land. At tide end of ten years this 
would be paid for. Money could then be 
borrowed with which the owner of the land*, 
could1 ibudld a 1 uouse.” The practicability 
of tin's plan docs not quite appeal to one; 
yet the interpid heads of the Salvation 
Army may arrive at something round 
through further experiment. They at lea* 
have the courage of their convictions, and 
if with su it slender means they can make 
ooiloniea flourish in the wilderness in the 
space of font year,, we can iierhaps do no 
better than to tu > over to them gome of 
the problems c: it-ty.

-a4L.—- CAPE BRETON LAD 
DROWNED IN A HESERVOIR,

BOOTH-TUCKER'S 
AMITY COLONY.

THE GOVERNMENT’S 
RAILWAY PLANS.

A ■ - - 2;i
i

THE SAD 'BLIGHT OF ANAEMIC PEO
PLE.

LEEMlSG'S

Spavin
F l

m•v.:.- a
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They Have Headaches and Backaches— 
Are Languid and Uunable to Stand 
Exertdoa.

From the Snn, Orangeville, Ont.

1

Spllm
Jf t^Vwne. Ha,
f anfSokL 

W epVvll.
Ur$« AnfMi

Louisburg Likely to Be the Shipping 
Port of Cape Breton Coal and 

Iron Company.

T Premier Laurier Says the 
Resolutions Will Come Up 

Next Week.

Remarkable Success of a Sal
vation Army Enterprise 

in Colorado.

$

r j
You can always tell amaemic mtin and 

women. They are pafle, weak and languid. 
They cam’t eat—or they can’t digest what 
little tlhey do eat. And it all comes from 
poor 'blood and unstrung nerves. Banish 
anaemia at once IbadtirLchiing your blood 
and toning up you^weirves "with Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink PillsJr^Lyusamds of grateful 
women have saitMti^g-hese pills have re- 
etored them aft* aflnheT means tried 
had failed. MrdB Jo**MoIllroy, of Or
angeville, Ont., las ■ It sufferer for 
several vaars aH sentlknuch money 

artier of 'die 
d: “Iweral years 

ago^ny heAh gavb out coœ^letely. I 
wm So weak *iat I could not domv housei 
vlk. If I llrfc upstairs my hi 

itafce violtly, and sometimes !
nigh weakness. My 
anid I suffered mne 
1 many remedies, b^P they 
e. Then I was 
HSflShL Pills anj^tiecided 
lad 1 dm for th^pills t oon

l •w<J
n

Steamer Minto Has Been Secured by Sydney 
Yachtsmen te Witness International Yacht 
Race at New York-No Carnival Will Be 
Held This Year at Sydney.

te. DISCUSSION LATER.i f FOUR YEARS OLD.Comte
at oil D«*lera

Thé BaidB Co. m.
Vrèétatoré

woondrocK. W.B.

I\
Hon. Mr. Sifton Explains Why Mr. 

Bell Has Not Been Permanently 

Appointed — $25,000 Voted to 

Entertain Geological Congress in 

Ottawa. N

Sydney, N. S., July 19—'(Special)—A 12- 
year-old boy named' McMHlan, of Reserve 
Mines, was drowned yesterday afternoon 
in ithe reservoir between Dominion No- 
3 and Reserve. The boy with a few com
panions was fishing at the place. In some 
manner, McMillan, who was editing on the 
edge i of -the -reservoir, shipped into tihe 
water, which at -this place was twenty 
feet -dee».

The Cape Breton Coail, Iron & Railway 
(has. 'bonded a number of properties at 

Louiebomg lor the purpose of securing a 
suitable location for a shipping pier. Mr. 
Lancaster manager of the company is en
thusiastic dn favor of Louisburg as a ehip- 

kping port. The town council of Louie- 
burg has called a public meeting for the 

, purpose of ascertaining whether the citi
zens will approve of granting the company 
concessions in the event of their selecting 
Louisbooirg for their shipping ptxrt.

During the present season over 160,000 
pounds of salmon came to North Sydney 
for Port Aux Basques. This is more than 
double -tihe amount sent tip last year.

TA D A1 or 01 nn find Newfoundlanders working art Sydney
1 U nflluL m UUlUUU Mines are leaving for home by the score
iv imiwb Yivv, on, account of the smallpox scare. Over

FAD l/IUPIO pm I FflC fifty left by ithti last trip of the Brdcè.lull Ixlllu U uULLluEi 'lliti member* of the Hoÿal <!ape tobion. , • Yarlt iGtulb, who were trying <o eccurc
w . va; eteamer. tb .take ai «pedal party -to-eee

I At a meeting of the executive committee' the great inttirhational yacht races*, have
of tne Society of tihe Friends of SSïM :«‘cûtod ,;t& govemmëqjl ^feataer, Mitito.
College, held in Halifax Wednesday, '48* She will accommodate between aevtiirfy and 
following resolution "waa adopted: , ' eighty people. The tnp will last fourteen

“Resolved, that in the opinion of this âiars. ... , , _
Society the time has arrived when an ear- The proposal of holding a carnival in 
beet effort should be made to raise $100,- Sydney with à regatta od the harbor has 
000 additional to the endowment of King’s been' abandoned oû. account of thé' lateness 
College, over and above annual eontribu- °f the season. It was feared that it could 
tiens promised towards maintenance for n0|t be made a success an the short tune 
the next five years.” «* tIie of the promoters,
i Rev. S. iWeston-Jones, of Windsor, 
hgent of the society, having been granted' 
by tihe Alumni meams to obtain assistance 
in his parochial work, intends shortly to 
begin a canvads of tihe maritime provinces 
in the interests of tihe college.

------------ - —----—

looki: May Have Solved Problem of Old 

Age Pensions Through a Scheme 

of band Industrial Insurance- 

Twenty Men Made the Experi

ment and Results Are Amazing,

a
Sun JFIrs. Mcllii

w<
into the troughs and over the undulating 
Waves, in a pœàtive eostaisy of gladness; 
fliga-m flying landward, we hover on otir 
way over a beautiful tree-clad combe cleft 
in the cliffs, or gambol in mid-air, thrill
ed through and through with a glow of 
transporting enchantment. Then (resolving 
to explore the unknown, we soar up high
er and higher jnfo space, soon leaving our 
planet far away in the dim distance. And 
them we awoke; and behold alas! it was 
but a dream.

But although but a dream, yeti the time 
WÜ1 come when, on angel wing we shall 
be able to explore all the beauties of the 
Universe of God. Unless indeed by for
getting Trim, and refusing to accept the 
mediation of tihe Saviour of the world, we 
ire shut out from it all.

The Ecstacles of Dresmlind. ra /*i rC6ajway t| 
wd^knn&truni(By a Banker.)

Amongst the strangest of all ithe phen
omena of life (those “baseless fabrics of a 
vicier”—dreams—may surely 'be included.
Xu dreams everything is exaggerated, and 
thé' “old Adam'' as .serfs itself far most 
Bgreaaively -than in waking ihorns. Especi
ally ia this the case after a late meal of 
indigestible food when, in some, a dream 
of dre honor ensues, and in others a 
vdaHentiy pugilistic spirit is developed, the 
drearier in thundering, stentorian tones 
(Shouting defiance at Ms assailant. This 
is an especially inconvenient form of night
mare from wtoeb to suffer when staying 
for instance at an ihotel with but lath 
and xtaster waHe between tihe rooms.

Bh ; ptobably most people’s direams are 
of à pleasant dbnraoter; and—with the ex- 
oèptim Of a dream-vision of the glorv- 
fland with which some have been privileged 
—tli. most delightful of all these ether.il 
rêveries is the thrilling pleasure of carting 
off ‘t ie iniifrfliflf of earth, and ranirmg at 
wilt nr' tile air, on the water, or over Mil 
mutt dale. , “■

\tril '<ire-iQ some part of the faig earth 
wlyoie .ah » beautiful; lovely flower-be- 
deçÿid rifling aadàvitiee crested with
tall palms; yyith graceful fronds waving nn 
the deliàoîis breeze; scattered monarchs 
of tlie forest from which depend gorgeous 
orchids, amongst whielh flit many-hued' 
humming birds; while the bread ocean, a 
visit n of azure and glittering diamonds 
etre dhes out to the horizon. Exploring 
the beauties of the scene we find that we 
oeec but lightly touch the ground with 
the foot, and at each step we spring 
through the air many yards, vaulting over 
any obstacle, and, in the exuberance of 
our Might bounding and curvetting about, 
now in the air, now on the land. Or per- 
haipi we glissade down a hill and up the 
nex , eliding along without exertion as
.though it were til ice, and deeoribing im- Two meii-oooe mat upon-the street
poetitie figareti o» ithe steep hillmde. TeUlng their troubles, TaclT to 

Aid now arnrved at the cliff a edge we k, Ashmen bo often do,

. SM,W8gFSmi-i» fear*»»ekfrflttNrtoveHWK-'feeie^ed^ed «Mit#,' Mtifr? rouldTItirâ’wdtit''■ ' 

or iiakmg wuttdraeiitarÿ ineweiob beneath " He’d heard .«m other say. » v 
ithefr crating hollows, urfcititing an up- f! Somerville Journal.

rlffswS’dtTwd^Tjo^-. - : at. àe; séVen prreMentiSance has had 
ly ■tflnWAg’ühÀa?^ tiife litiavier eurfe.ee, down only otie bas sensed a tüR ‘berttt.

V'■a* • îêv;

! •om
dizzime 
diid ira 
tiry Dr.
to do eo. I aim j 
built me up ajiMmode 
My health remïti™ 
when I W06 agêfii* 
nmv knew Iby exipl 
Williams’ Pink Pi 
supply. The result -was as 
fore and I can. conscient 
pills have done me uni 
grateful for «this and h<m 
will iboneiit some oth<

Dr. Wililoms’ Pink 
more sickly, paJc-fac| 
than any other inedjj 
(for «tlhey eupp’.y tn< 
so Sti'engtihen cv^
They are equally suitable for men, women 
ahd children, and cure not only anaemia, 
bbt dedHne, consumption, indigestion, 
rheumatism, St. Vitus’ dance, and. the 
special ailments which all women, dread. 
These pills can ibe had throtigh « any drug- 
.gist, or "wiM be sent post paiM dt Stib- a

wo*, in the way of ,,parade ecou-
omic duties of the department from the ^ OB|t_ for the fu]i nameon every 
topographical, and thinks that perhaps the 
question of Dr. Bell’s appointment can be 
settled if these changes are carried out.
Mr. Sifton would not say that Dr. Bell’s 
qualifications were not sufficient: Scien
tific knowledge, management of the 
vey, and various qualifications were r 
sary. While he had no doubt of tihe great 
Value of the work done by the survey,
Mr. Sifton laaid attention was not being 
paid to making the economic results avail
able to the public. Information collect
ed at vast expense was not in a form 
to ibe availed of by "the ordinary business 
man of prospector. Primarily what he 
wanted was to get all the information 
now in the library of the survey put into 
a succinct and popular form, and the first 
duty of the brandi would be to give that 
policy effect. ; Already a start has been 
made in the preparation of a report on 
tiickeQ.

The dominion government hae put $25,- 
000 in' «the suppleiiientary estimates to en
tertain the -members cü the International 
Congress of Georgy/ Which Will meet in 
Ottawa in 1906. yip ; ;

i. I
to

Ottawa, July 17—(Special)—The leader 
of the opposition in the house today ask
ed when -they might expect the railway 
.policy of the government brought down. 
He said that parliament was now enter
ing the fifth month and therefore it was 
time it was informed on this important 
matter.

The premier said that certain railway 
resolutions would be brought down next 
week and the discussion would proceed on 
the week following.

On the estimates for the geological de
partment, $58,230, there was a discussion.

Mr. Monk wanted to know why Dr. 
Bell was Hot appointed permanent direc
tor of the geological survey.
- Hon. Mr. Sifton replied that all he car- 
qd to say was that up to the present he 
had nbt -felt like recommending a per
manent' appointment. He1 BBiticipatés be>- 
ihg able ito make some re-organization of 
the department bo as "to faèiLitàte the

Co. e
woman. If -the reported, success of the chief farm 

uniti*iefc Bpring, colony operated under the direction of 
weakness. I the Salvation Army may fully be believed, 

thue of Dr. save tlie Boston Trahecri.pt, Commander 
Booth-Tucker is certainly justified in hop
ing that a system of old-age pensions can 
be worked out through a eeheme Of land 
industrial insurance. According to a report 
published in the New York Sun, tihe ac
curacy of wliich is vouched for <by Com
mander Booth-Tucker, the achievements 
of the army farm Oolony at Fort Amity 
(•CoQlorado), -border upon the incredible- It 
was started about four years ago by a 
score of men who were transported thither 
from various large cities by tihe Salvation 
Army, and had no property except some 
housethioTd furniture. Bach man1 was al
lowed a plot of land1—from «ten to twenty 
acres—a house, a cow or two, one or two 
hcmscfl, pigs and (poultry. The expenses of 
transportation, land, buildings, stock and 

ii^nplements was placed ad a debt owed oy 
efach man to «the Salvation Army. The 
idea behind this work hae been explained 
in tlie following words: “Ambassador Joe.
H. Choate once said that he started in life 
with no capital but a letter of introdue-

Henry Titus, Formerly of St. John. 'tk,a fmm llie Untie R”'36- K<yw. » *>e
>_ . . duty of society to play the part of Mr.
Tihe Bad néws was received Monday of Ohoate.e Unic]e Bufu3 the average mau.

■the death of Henry Titus, formerly of this There ^ mone ^ Mplc6B M the poor man 
city, .who had been living m Hewton wj,th a tittle money in hie .pocket. Every- 
(Mass.), for the past twelve or fifteen ^ trying to get it away from him. 
years. Mr. Titus at one -time carried on, If lie ^ eick an,j destitute, char-
with his father, Richard Titus,a large ship- step in. and «take care of him.
building business a*, mile or two above J3ub if he de on his feet everybody is trying 
[Rothesay, and the firm built a great many to purik him down. The man «who Ibege for 
of the wooden vessels owned in St. John m<mcy is treated better than) tihe man 
m years gone by. Mr. Titus married Miss whjo aslks for work-” This theory that the 
(Isabelle Estabrooks, a, sister of George Salvation Army «could play tihe part of 
Estabrooks, and Mrs. T. H. «Hall, of this Mr. Choate’s Uncle Rufus is said to (have
city. Mrs. George 05. Fairweather, of this been “thoroughly vindicated” by tihe Am- . h _ecentlv sueeeBted that flD.
city, is a sister, and Fred R. Titus an ity coCony. The mep, have been eager to pe^^us is caused .by. 4fio habit of crossing- 
only brother of the deceased. After going meét tjheir oibligatjotrls. At times the Sal- the legs, which restricts the action of the 
tb‘Massachusetts, Mr. Titus became con- vat.ioni Army has had' $2,000 in excess ^eestive apparatus. The appendix is only 
nected with the warehousing burinas, paymemto on, hand. In three years the fimt
^.bout three momtha ago his health began colcmiet paid up hie whole debt and owned fog. By crossing the legs there is liability 
to fail and.his death resulted from a com- twenty acres, besides building hie blouse that the undigested food may pass Into the 
plication of diseases. The deceased leaves and supporting his family in the mean- vermiform appendix and set up an lnflam- no family. The body will be interred at, tide. In four years these nineteen or J^^seMn^and an° aUadk'of "afpradidtis 

Nftwtoo. <1 twenJty mm have reached a position which1 iS developed. " ~ - -
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THE D^VNGBR OF OIHLDHOOD.

Summer is the most deai: 
the yieair for littlo ones. rij 
hanigti by a mere titire. 
cholera and other lu 
coimie quickly, and A 
hours, extinguish m.
Every mother «hcyU be i 
guard against, or lure the^Ætroubl'ee, and 
there is no niudSLn'e_Ji^^V*l|fc medical 
ecienee will act So
eo safely ;ts Baby’s Own T<Slet»lA b 
oif tihe Tablets mh-oul'd be k*t il evi 
home where the^kaie lit/tle ofmja. 
giving an. occajio^ti Tablet hoi^v 
aiCments will be p^ton'bcd jfemd yourÆFttle 

| one iwilfll be kept aim luappy. JBoii’t
wait until tihe ta-oul^ Æmes—tih* may 
be .too late. Rememl*» that ti* 
mentis canVbe1 prevent 
.etbmaeh anX .bowels ri 
der\*eer, Poi\ Colbome 
baby was croJL restleBipbn 
I gave lier BaV 
helped her aim 
Tablets a eplenc 

The Tablets a 
the minor aiilm 
ooratain mo opiate
can. be given safel>w to a ^Eew 'bom babe. 
Sold by medicine dealers, or mailed at 25 
cents a box by wri'tdng Ttio the Dr. Wil- 
liniti Medicine Co., BrockviTc, Ont.
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Maritime Boys' Camp.
West Qtiaca, July 17.—Y. M. C. À. 

camp. Section I, of the Marittmti Boys’ 
Campt", lamded here this moiming at 6 
O’clock-

The Beaver, which brought the party, 
arrived a little after dark last night and 
remained at anchor till this morraing. The 
voyage was rather rough ahd most of the 
hoys wtire sea tOck. ' ! >

Today, when" any of -the boys are asked 
about it, they siitipiy aay, “06 Mget it!” 
or “I like it with ithe camp Site’.’-’ In fact 
a more beautiful or better arranged place 
could hardly bê foimd anywhere. We 
hope the work of pitching the tents will 
be finished .tonight, and everything points
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1200 Men's Suits Reduced.
JSSIP"" Wé inaugurate tliis morning an important sale of Mdn’s Suits. Oak Hall doesn’t do things in a small way. 

made préparations for a very busy season ; had it^ sold our stock down very close; stocked up again as if we were be
ginning the season, People were buying clothes so fast that it wasn’t safe to have the usual stock. But now we begin 
to. think of Fall business—how everything must be new. There’s only one way ; put things down. Taken as a whole 
tlf&tâ is better value in this lot thâti we Jt&ve ever sold here, and we have had many remarkable bargains to sell. The

the most wanted fabrics and
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nlaking is splendid, the fit can hardly be fetter for ready-to-wear suit», the cloths are ii 
eTects of the season. On sale this morning. ywiiwI»i- a- >
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MEN’S TWEED SUITS. >

Reduced to $5.00 
Reduced to 5.00 
Reduced to 7.00 
Reduced to 8.50 
Reduced to 8.50 
Reduced to 8,50

Suits others ask $7.50 for we sell regularly at $6.00.
Suits others ask 8.50 for we sell regularly at 7 00.
Suits others ask 12.00 for we sell regularly at 10.00.
Suits others ask J5.00 for we sell regularly at 12.00.
Suits others ask 16.50 for we sell regularly at 13.50.
Suits others ask 18.00 for we sell regularly at 15.00.

'These tweed suits are in styles, colors, patterns that yoti want—that every 
single breasted coats. In the three lines red need to $8.50 you will find a goodly number of fancy worsteds.

*
si

V

m
m

wants. Some double breasted bnt most of themman

MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS.MEN’S BLACK SUITS.1.

Blue Serge and Cheviot Suits are also in this sale. They 
çome in both single and double breasted coats. A blue serge suit 
* always in style and one of the best to have if the serge is good 
and tailoring right.

Included in this sale is a lot of Men’s Black Dress Snits. This 
gives ytin an opportunity to secure a fine dress suit at a great saving. 
Black suits are always in Stÿle ÿoü kfidw. Made of Fine Black 
Clay Worsted.

is
• ?

$4.50 for Serge Suits which sold at $6.00 and $7.00 
7.50 for Serge Suits which sold at 10.00 and 12.00 

10.00 for Serge Suits which sold at 13,50 and 15,00

rMen’s Black Clay Suits which sold at $7.00, now $5 00 
Men’s Black Clay Suits which sold at 10.00, now 7.00 
Men’s Black Clay Suits which sold at 12.00, new 8.00

In addition to the above suits thi» sale contains the balance of all our Unlined Coats in Alpaca, Russell Cords,
Blue Serge, Linens and Crashes. Washable Vests, Bicycle Pants.

Reffiémber the sort of clothing this store contaius. Every fabric is all wool and tailored with scrupulous care. 
Remember the original prices were right—which makes the new prices of Unusual interest.
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SCOVIL BROS. & CO.
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GREATER OAK HALL, St. John.King Street,
Cor. Çermoin,
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THE SEHT-WEEEIY TEEE9HÏPH, ST. JOHN-, IT. 5., JULY 35, Ï9Ü3.

from St John's (Hfli) ; Sicilian, from Mont- 
real.

Moville, July 20—Ard, stmr Pretorian, from 
Montreal for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Glasgow, July 20-Ard, stmr Laurentlan, 
from New York.

Yokohama, July’ 19—Ard, stmr Empress of 
China, from Vancouver.

Lislbon, July 6—Sid, echr Canadian, for 
Harbor Grace.

Iàïe of Wight, July 20—Passed, stmr Minne
haha, from New York for London.

SHIP NEWS rush, or with his daughter, Mrs. Armour, 
at Bally money, time and grace having 
throught him in large measure a disposition 
of happiness, a composed spirit, an uflore
bellious temper, and steadfast hojte for the 
future. (Mr. Staveley was married on the 
01st April, 1851, to Margaret Cameron, 
daughter of \Ewen Cameron, of St. John, 
a descendant of the Camerons of Inver
ness, and closely connected with the Clan 
(MacDonald. Only two years ago they cele
brated their golden wedding, and Mrs. 
Staveley still retains the beauty of her 
earlier years. His only surviving cmld is 
Mrs. Armour.

«IM* 
MUSTER DEM

WANTED. How She Saved Her Lover.PORT OF ST. JOHN.A GENTS LIFE POPE LEO.
story of a saintly life prepared from the 

«‘one s personal memoirs, from public docu
ments and much from his own words. Ap- Tlll- 17
-roved by Arr-hbishopa and Bishops. One , —, ir_

Hundred ll. jstrUlions of rare value, also many ®l™r Pochontae, 1,721, James, from -New
colored plates. Contains Archbishops im- T°™ J_H Scammell.
primatur, also an account of the, election ®chr ,1-4" !l°b nson’ Irom New
and life of the next Pope. Prices, cloth, Y°™. J M Taylor, coal.
$2.00; morocco, $3.26; De Luxe edition, $6.00. B?JPE av T,11 T AusU°> U27,
Send IS cents to pay cost mailing and proa- Boston, W G Lee, mdse and 
pectus, terms and outfit, etc., to Earle Com- „>St™r, Tanagra, 2,169, Abbott, from Man- 
pany, Limited, St. John, N. IB. u TbomBon& Co, BeneraL

7-21-lBi-c—-i-w Srhr G H Perry, 99, Wood, from New_ C 21 w______________ _____________York, F & L Tuf ta, coal.
XX7ANTED—Girl for general house -work. Schr Ellhu IBurritt, 46, Spicer, from East- 

« * Good wages. Apply any evening to Mrs. Port- F * L Tufts, bal.
II. C. Page, 155 Wright street. „sîbî. Efrle MaY- 67, Gale, from Fall River,
j.— _________ —- J? J Purdy, bal.
Vtl*£XED—A second-Eass femah^flWP 9 Schr Pandora, 98, Holder, from Boston, 
i> > rll*i^Ld|strlct ifc^^tfi^Wrüor- AW Adams, bal.
don, victomP16Éeëe|^^rApply to A. Schr Lyra, 99, Evans, from Boston, A W 
W. Kidgei i^^^P(^WHStaJita|ier_Rock, Adams, bal.
ykila^^dWtyTN. B.l Coastwise—Schr R L Kenney, 74, Prldle,

— _ 1 ------------—from River Hebert; stmr Centrevllle, 32,Gra-
\X7ANTED—A second-Ilass female teacher ham, from Digby, and eld for Sandy Cove; 
iV> for school district No. 8 Parish of Me- echrs Wood Bros, Golding, from Quaco; 
Adam. York county. N. B. Apply, stating Shamrock, 52, Laurence, from Londonderry ; 
salary, to A. H. Mitchell, secretary to Trus- Lost Heir, 14, Maguire, fishing; ettmr 

-■ tees, Box 47, Vancoboro (Me.). Beaver, 42, Stevens, from St Martins,
PP MMlil I A seconcfcor Schr Tay, 124, Spraggf^rom^New^Ycfrk,

o. 6, Odell, peter McIntyre, coal.
■Hilary, to Schr Nellie I White, 124, Seely, from New 

Xork, F & L Tufts, coal.
^Coastwise—Schrs Souvenir, 27, Roblchaud, 
from Meteghan ; Goldie G, 14, Guest, fish
ing— Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, from Grand 
Harbor; Uncle Sam, 77, O'Brien, from Bar
rington.

A beautiful
Arrived.

By J. C. Co wd rick.
Pike, from 

pass. FOREIGN PORTS.
Imagine s broad, sleepy river, with hills j of the thought rendered her incapable of 

and foraat on one side and a far stretch of 
meadow on the other, the river spanned by 
a railroad drawbridge, and one end of the 
bridge, tinder shelter of the hill» and em
bowered almost oat of eight, discover, last 
of all, a neat oottage.

Here dwelt Abel Sanderson, the draw- 
tender. His only child, Abby, a sweet and 
comely girl, was fn her last year at the vil
lage academy, three miles away, and in » 
few months would return home to stay, an 
event to whioh Abel was eagerly looking 
forwnrd. He missed her from the river, 
where he hnd been wont to see her at all 
hours, in her skiff her browned hands and 
face bared to the kisses of inn and wind; 
missed her in a hundred ways from her ac
customed places, in the morning, at-noon, 
and in the eventide. She earns home on 
Saturdays, however, and remained ovir 
Sunday.

On a Sunday afternoon in early Antnmn, 
when the enn was hanging large end red 
close down to the horizon, as if taking one 
last look aoross the variegated meadow be
fore retiring to emits upon o'her scenes,
Abhy Sanderson stood at the head of the 
drawbridge. She bad been gazing across 
the meadew, shading hef eyes with her 
hand, ae if searching for some object; but 
now her face had assumed an expression of 
anger and contempt, and her small Sits 
were clinched, as she confronted a man who 
had oome upon her almost stealthily, and 
whom «he had just addressed in sharp re
sentment. At her words the dark face of 
the man had grown darker still, and a dan
gerous look had oome Into his small, glitter
ing eyes.

Enos Far land had been on# of Abel San
derson’s assistants at the drawbridge, and 
had dwelt beneath hie roof for several years 
Ha was now traok-foremnn of the eeetion 
between the river and the village, a position 
to whioh Abel had helped him. He was a 
young man, and having been thrown into 
daily contact with Abby had oome to love 
her, though In nowise worthy of snob a 
prize. Knowing there was no appeal from 
a decision so firmly rendered, he did not 
attempt to priai hie unwelcome sait, but 
with a muttered threat walked away up the 
track and into the ont, and was presently 
lost to sight around a curve; and Abby, 
whose expression had softened, again put 
up her hand and gazed westward.

It was not necessary for her to shade her 
eyes now, for the sun had sunk out of sight, 
and in the place where it had been a email, 
black object was sharply outlined against 
the glowing aky, discovering whioh, a smile 
of gladness immediately diepelled the last 
remaining suggestion of shadow from her 
fair face. The object grew momentarily 
larger, and ere long a faint rumbling sound 
was heard, presently accompanied wtih a 
tremor of the gronnfl. The sound grew 
loader and yet more loud, the vibration be
came mere and more pronounced, and as the 
train drew nearer Abby stepped slide from 
the track to a place of safety. On came the 
mighty engine with the speed of a bird on 
the wing It thundered upon the bridge, 
the ears echoing the sound. It crossed, was 
passing, gone. But its speed had net been 
so great as to prevent an exchange of smiles 
and salutations between the pretty young 
woman beside the track and the sturdy en
gineer at his poet on the fleet raoer of iron 
and steel.

Abby watched the oars away into the cut 
and than glide out of eight around the curve, 
but she oould not see the eeowling face of 
Enoa Far!and as he shook his fiat at his 
successful rival from a place of concealment 
as fife train rushed past.

A wild day in November

Rev. A. M, Staveley, Who La
bored 38 Years Here Passed 

Away In Ireland.

Sparrows Point, M D, July 17—Passed 
down stmr Bona, Irom Batllmore for St 
John iN B.)

Cape Henry, July 17—Passed out stmrs 
Vera, from Baltimore for St John (N ti); 
Bawtry, do for Halifax.

Portland, Me, July 17—Ard stmrs Bay 
State, from Boston, and sailed; Horatio Hall, 
from New York; St Croix, from Boston for 
Eastport and St John (N B), and sailed ; 
steam, yacht Viking, cruising; schrs Oakley 
C Ctfttis, from Baltimore; Ralph K Grant, 
from Steu-beny ; Harvester, from Vinal 
Haven; M J Sewall, from Jonesport; J H 
G Perkins, from Swan’s Island (Me.)

Cld—Stmr -Norseman, from Liverpool; echr 
Lillian, for Tremont (Me.)

City Island, July 17—Bound south schrs 
Lawrence Haines, Augusta (Me); Marla, 
Providence; Sarah A Carpenter, Port Eaton.

Bound east—Tug Gypsium King, Hantsport 
(N S); towing echrs Gypsum Empress, Gyp
sum Empress, Gypsum Queen, barge J B 
King & Co, No 20 for Windsor (N S), and 
barge J B King & Co No 17 .

Calais, Me, July 17—Ard schrs Carrie C 
Ware, from Jonesport

Sid—Schr Georgia D Loud, from Norwalk.
Bothbay, July 17—Ard schrs Frank Bene

dict, from New York; schr yachts Esper- 
enza, Hill, owner; barge Cradette,
Salem.

SM—Schrs -Maud -Seward, -for

uttering a sound. A few etepe more carried 
her to the window, when the truth flashed 
upon her instantly on beholding the acene 
within. There was her father, overpowered 
and helpl.ss in the hands of Enoa Farland 
and some of hia Italian laborers, and they 
were binding him to a chair. Her first im
pulse was to rash in and attack them, but 
quick second thought showed her the folly 
of doing that. She would only bo ov.r. 
powered herself, and there would then be 
no one to frustrate the heinous désigna of 
this wicked man and hia allies. She re. 
membe'ed Enos Farland’a threat, her lev. 
er’e train was almost due, and it seemed 
clearly their intention to open the bridge 
and allow the train to plunge Into the river. 
In a momeqt more ahe had the proof of her 
■uapioion, fir Farland made hia intention 
known to her horrified father.

THREE DAYS’ SHOOT. •
SKETCH OF HIS CAREER Programme of P. R. A. Matches al 

Sussex in August.
He Opened the Covenanting Church 

Mission Here in 184), and Two 
of His Greatest Friends Were the 
Late Wm. Elder and Hon. John 
Boyd--1877 Fire Ruined Him.

The provincial rifle matches are to take 
place at Sussex in August, commencing on 
Tuesday, the 18th, and will lost three days. 
At a meeting of the executive committee yes
terday, the programme for the matches was 
agreed upon and will shortly be issued.

The opening shots will be fired in the nur
sery match, in which the prizes, including 
Colonel Loggie’s cup, are restricted to com
petitors who have not hitherto been at the 
top of the lists.

Then the regular series of matches will 
follow, viz., the Domville, the shoot for the 
old Prince of Wales cup, and the associ
ation, the ranges and other conditions being 
as last year.
“Elder” and extra series, will occupy all 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Thursday will be given up to long range 
shooting. The provincial match for Colonel 
McLean’s silver jug, seven shots at 800 
yards, and a match formerly the “All Com
ers,” seven shots at 900 yards. In this lat
ter will be placed the silver cup offered the 
association by Hon. William Pugsley.

Finally, the twenty highest in the week’s 
shooting will fire ten shots each at 800 yards 
for the governor-general's silver and bronze 
medals.

New comers will have the usual aggregate 
match in which to contend with each other, 
and the grand aggregate will again include 
the medals of the national, domnion and 
provincial associations, and the embroidered 
arm badge-

These matches will be open to all resi
dents of the province, military and civilian, 
and the rifle clubs, In the team matches, are 
placed on the same footing as the various 
regiments.

Entry forms will be sent out to the vari
ous centres in the province, and all entries 
must be made prior to August 13.

” ” teacne^i 
Victoria coun 
Dona.d ar, »cretafy; 
H^gi^<W>-nty_Victor», N. B.
tit7ANTED—A first, second or third-class 
V > i'oinale Teacher for school district No. 

10, Forestcn, Carleton county. Apply, stat
ing salary, to Wm. H. Staten, sec. to Trus
tees. Monday, July 20.

Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, from Grand iManan.
Coastwise—Schrs Charles Haskell, 67, Snow, 

from fishing; Athol, 60, Sterling, from Parrs- 
boro; Temperance Bell, 76, Wilcox, from Ad
vocate Harbor; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, 
from Quaco; Fanny, 91, Leonard, from Apple 
River; Lizzie B, 81, Shields, from Point 
Wolfe; Lena, 60, Scott, from Parraboro; R 
P S, 74, Hatfield, from Parrstooro; G Walter 
Scott, 76, McDonough, from Almaft Myra B, 
90, Gale, from Quaco; Emily, 57, Morris, 
from Advocate Harbor; Ernest Fisher, 30, 
Loughery, from Quaco; Yarmouth Packet, 
76> Shaw, from Yarmouth; Nellie E Gay, 62, 
Smith, from Quaco.

7-U-tf-s w

The following from the Belfast Witness, 
referring to the death, on July 9, of the 
Rev. Alexander McLeod Staveley, will be 
of much interest in St- John and. through
out this province. He preached, for thirty- 
eight years here and was in his tinie^h 
great power in -the Reformed Presbyterian 
church. The Belfast Witness contains the 
following death notice and obituary;

CX7A NTBD—Help for Laundry at Provincial 
» ▼ Lunatic Asylum. Apply to Matron. 

7-8-tf-sw.
No time was to be lost Leaving her 

place at the window, almost fainting, trem
bling in every limb, she moved quickly 
around to the front of the house, favored 
by the darkness and the storm, and reach
ing the tracks, ran ae quickly as ahe eonld 
to the snpply-ahanty, which fortunately eke 
found unloosed. She entered, and, not dar
ing to make a light, felt around nnÇl she 
found some torpedoes. Thus equipped, 
she hastened ont and turned toward the 
bridge; bnt she was too late, for the raeoale 
had come out of the house and were ahead 
of her. To cross the bridge was now im
possible; ahe must brave the fury of the 
storm and the anger of the river in her skiff. 
The thought oame to her te release her 
father; but she knew he would only rush te 
the bridge, spite of the odda against him, 
and might there meet hie death. No, not 
the whole responsibility rested upon her 
alone, and only strategy oould accomplish 
the desired end.

Finding her oare in the rear outer shed, 
■he ran down through the garden to the 
river’s edge where the skiff was tied. There 
was watsr in it bnt she seemed gifted new 
with unusual strength, and drawing the 
boat out upon the bank she quickly damp
ed it launched it again, and pushed off. 
This was in a sheltered nook; bnt a few 
strokes carried her out upon the raging 
river where wind and water seemed to be 
engaged in mortal combat. The little skiff 
was tossed like a cork, but the oare were in 
skilled hands and every stroke was made 
te tell. From the middle of the river she 
could see by the dancing reflections upon 
the water that the bridge was swinging 
open, and it seemed te lend her renewed 
strength. She had east off her oloak before 
staging, and every dash of the rain drench
ed her to the skin; bnt what mattered that? 
Was not her lover speeding to his death? 
And not he only, but hundreds of others In 
the car * behind his engine, while upon her, 
upon her alone, the saving of their lives de
pended.

It seemed as if the opposite shore would 
never he reached, yet in reality the time oc
cupied in crossing was short, all things con
sidered. The boat finally struck the bank 
with a shook, when, dropping the oars, Abby 
leaped out and ran, with never a thought 
for the boat, bnt with the one idea, the one 
purpose only, of saving the train. Through 
the tall, tangled grass she struggled, and at 
last, all but exhausted, reached the railroad 
bank. She looked; the train was coming. 
Afar out across the dark meadow a light 
was flashing through the storm like a twink
ling white star. A glance at the bridge; 
the safety signale were gleaming brightly 
above the awful chasm which yawned be
neath. Safety,( and the bridge wide open! 
—Abel Sanderson’s bridge!

The thought gave her renewed strength. 
Again she ran—how she ran! having bare1 y 
paused, the torpedoes in hand ready te 
place upon the rail at the last moment. 
Would ahe be able to get far enough from 
the bridge to giro her lover en Soient room 
in whioh to stop hie train? She meat—«he 
must I And she ran, ran on, straining 
every morale in the effort. The ramble of 
the train oould now be heard above the 
roaring ot the wind, and the headlight, ap
pearing no longer a star, glared like the 
fiery eye of some monster goblin. Still 
Abby ran, ran, till at last the reflection of 
the headlight oame dancing along the glit
tering rails to meet her, till it shone upon 
h»r wet garments, till the train waa all but 
upon her and there waa danger that tho 
had delayed too long; then she stooped to 
clamp a torpedo to the rail. The tame 
moment there was a shriek of the whistle! 
—the watchful young engineer had 
her, and startled into a realising sense of 
her own danger Abby sprang back, not a 
second too soon. With the flash and report 
of the torpedo oame a force of wind that 
knocked her backward into the tall grass 
beside the traok, and the train was gone; 
but from every wheel the fire was flying in 
myriad iparka.

Boston;
Lizzie D Small, lor New York; Emma F 
Chase, for Jonesport; steam yachts Con
queror, v F W Vanderbilt, owner, cruising; 
KasageVnd Minna, do; sloop yachts Nerus, 
cruising; Mannis and Harpoon and Polly,

These matches, with the
\\TA NTRD—A Second or Third Claes Female 

r'cacher for District No. 3, Parish of 
’ertt, County of Victoria. Apply, stating 
Uar r to Enoch Lovely, Jr. 
obirue Narrows, N. B.

X7V jNTED—A Girl for General Housework. 
* “No Washing or Ironing. W.E. Raymond, 
1 Dwchester street.
PEslOHDRS WANTED for the ensuing 

term. A principal for the Port Elgin 
uperior school; also a second class male 

t female for the intermediate department 
Vpp’v to W. M. Spence, chairman of trus
ses. m

,, Secretary, 
6-27-4>wk-sw

do.
Fall River, Mass, July 17—Ard schrs 

Roseneath, from Chatham ; Lizzie Godfrey, 
from New York; Laura S Hatch, do.

New York, July 17—Ard schrs Joseph J 
Pharo, from Virginia; Twilight, from Jack
sonville; William McGee, from Philadelphia; 
Emma D Endicott, from Port Reading for 
Plymouth.

Sid—Stmr Cedric, for Liverpool.
New York, July 37—Sid schrs John Russell, 

for Bogue Inlet; Benjamin, for Hallowell; 
Argentine schoolship Présidente, for San 
Miento, Halifax and Quebec.

Nantucket Lightship, July 17—Stmr Cam
pania, from Liverpool and Queenstown for 
New York, seventy miles east at 11.12 a m.
, Boston, July 17—Ard Bergersern, from 

from Jamaica; Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth (N S); Mora, from Louisburg; schrs 
Van Allans Bpughton, from Newport News; 
Mary Manning, from Philadelphia; Helen H 
Benedict, do; Stella B Kaplan, from Phila
delphia; Maude Palmer, from Baltimore; 
David Baird, from Port Reading; Glendy 
Burke, from New York; Herbert P, from 
Rockiport (Mass); James Baker, from Ips
wich; James & Ellis, from Rockport (Me.); 
C A Dolliver, from Plymouth ; Railroad,from 
York (Me); Christia Cox, from Jonesport 
(Me.)

Sid—Stmrs Columbian, from London ;
Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth (N iS); St 

f Croix, for St John (N >B); schrs Cora B, 
for Clementsport (N S); Genes ta, for
Thorne’s Cove (N S); Robert H Stevenson,
coal port; Witch Hazel, for ----- ; M D
Cressy, for Norfolk ; Ann C Stuart, for 
eastern port; Mary Willey, for Boothbay; 
Baker, coal port; Geo W Lewis, for Ban
gor; Valdare, for Bear River (N S); Ben 
Huit, for Bath; L A Plummer, for Norfolk.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 17—Ard and 
sailed schrs G M Brainerd, from Stoning- 
ton (Me) for New York; Lugano, from 
South Gardiner for do; Herman F Kimball, 
from Rockport (Me) for Tiverton.

Ard—Schrs Rodney Parker, from Rockport 
(■Mass.) for Philadelphia; Mary Augusta, 
Sullivan for do; Annie P Chase, from Ban
gor for New York; Franconia, from Frank
lin for Staten Island; Cupid, from New' 
Bedford for Gay Head.

Sid—Schrs Lavolta, from Sullivan for New 
York; Georgietta, from do for Providence; 
Sarah A Read, from Hyannls for New York.

Passed North—Schrs William F Campbell, 
from Sullivan for New York; Izette, from 
Bangor for do; George R Bradford, from 
Rockport (Mass) for New Bedford; Eva May, 
from Franklin for Providence; Vineyard, 
Bangor for New York.

Boston, July 18—Ard stmr Calvin Austin, 
from St John; Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth ; schrs Gypsum King, from New 
York, towing schr Gypsum Empress, do for 
Hantsport (N S); Gypsum Queen, do for dç, 
and barges J 'B King & Co,' No 20, for 
Windsor (N S.)

Sid—Stmr Prince George for Yarmouth; 
tug Gypsum King, from New York for 
Windsor.

Baltimore, July 18—Ard schr Wm Marshall 
from St John.

City Island, N Y, July 18—Bound south, 
schr Blomidon, Chatham (N B); Lena Moud, 
from St John via Fall River.

Havre, July 18—Sid stmr La Bretagne, for 
New York.

New Haven, Conn, July 19—Ard schr St 
Anthony, from St John.

Sid—Stmr Cacouna, for Sydney (C B.) 
Portland, Me, July 19—Ard stmrs Bay 

State, from Boston ; echrs Emily A Staples, 
from Winterport; Laura and Marion, from 
Cundy’s Harbor.

Portland, Me, July 18—Ard stmr State of 
Maine, from St John and sailed; Turret 
Bell, from Port Hastings (C B.)

Vineyard Haven, July 19—Ard schr Par
don G Thompson, from Port Reading for 
Dover.

Boston, July 20—Ard, stmrs Bostonian, from 
Mdnch%ster add Liverpool; Halifax, from 
Halifax; schrs Hugh John, from Nova Scotia; 
Gatherer, from Newburysport; Reporter 
IpswichHasteSt Home, from Sullivan 
Maud Seward, from do; Eastern Light, from 
Bangor for Bridgeport (put in to procure new 
foresail) ; Flora Pressey, from Rockland ; 
Henrietta A Whitney, from Ellsworth for 
New York; Maggie Mulvey, iffrom Eastport 
for New York; James A Gray, from New 
York for Haverhill.

Sid—Stmrs Arcadia, for (Hamburg via 
Philadelphia; Margaretha, for Havana; Calvin 
Austin, for St John; State of Maine, for St 
John; Prince -Arthur, for Yarmouth; Pola, 
for Louisbourg (C B).

Sid—Schrs Ned P Walker, for New York; 
Empress, for New York; Annie and Reuben, 
for New York; Thomas Hix. for Boston ; 
Maria L Davis, for Boston; Emma W Day, 
for Portland; Rowena, for Parrsbcwo (N S).

City Island, N Y, July 2b—Bound south, 
schrs Modoc, from Sand iver (N S); Lugano, 
from South Gardiner; Flora Condon, from 
Bangor via Providence; Mary B Wellington, 
from Stonington ; G M Brainerd, James 
Rothwell, from Rockport ; Grace P Willard, 
from Laneeville; Abel W Parker, from Nan
tucket; Charlotte W Miller, from Boston for 
Albany; J R Bodwell, from Granite Island 
(Me); J Frank Seavey, from Stonington.

Calais, Me, July 20—Ard, schrs Seth M 
Todd, from New York; B L Eaton, from New 
York.

Fall River, Mass, July 20—Ard, schr Swan- 
hilda, from St John.

Eastport, July 20—Ard, schr Hattie McKay, 
from Parraboro.

Maderia, July 12—Ard, schr Canada, from 
Bridgewater (N S).

Provlncetown, Mass, July 20—Sid, schr Geo 
M Warner, for Port Gilbert (N S).

Portland, Me, July 20—Ard, stmrs Gover
nor Dingley, and sld for Boston; State of 
Maine, from Boston for Eastport and St 
John, and sld; Frank Jones, from Machias 
and Rockland; schrs Emma W Day, from 
'Bar Harbor; Abbie Morse, from Steuben.

Sld—Schrs Miranda, from Perth Amboy for 
Boston ; Ella May, from Port Johnson for 
Waldoboro; Jeremiah Smith, from South 
Amboy for Hallowell; Oakes Ames, from Port 
Johnson for Augusta; Pardon G Thompson, 
from Port Reading for Dover; Northern 
Light, from Bangor for Fall River; Edward 
Stewart, from Frankfort for Philadelphia; 
Emma S Briggs, from Bowdoinham forrirlew 
York; Annie R Lewis, from Bangor 
Ella Clifton, from Millbridge fetf 
Marion Draper, from New York fggP 
Nat Ayer, from Bangor for Prov 
Cooper, from South Amboy foeFalem.

6-3-tf-w.

Cleared. STAVEIJBY—July 9, at the iManse, Bally- 
money, the residence of his son-in-law, Rev. 
J. B. Armour, the Rev. Alexander iMoLeod 
Staveley, late of -St. John, New Brunswick, 
Canada, Ballyclare, and Sdievenafail-the, 
rush, youngest son of the late -Rev. W. G. 
Staveley, I>. D .(1616-1903). Funeral to New 
Cemetery, Ballymoney, on tomorrow (Satur
day) afternoon, at three o’clock.

Friday, July 17.
Schr W H Waters, Belyea, for City Island 

f o, S-tetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Beavet, Stevens, for Har

vey; schrs Dora, Canning, for Parraboro; 
Roger Drury, Kelson, for Hillsboro; L M 
Ellis, Lent, for Weatport; echrs Laura C 
Hall, Rockwell, for River Hebert ; Sham
rock, Laurence, for iMaitland; Wood Bros, 
Golding, for Quaco; Beulah, Black, for 
Quaco.

Port-

S FORlSALE.
Vali abUtiimbel Land :h Farm .( >K-.: - J. B. ARMOUR.

The numerous friends in all the churches 
will learn with regret of the death of the 
/Rev. A. M. Staveley,which took place yes
terday at the Second Presbyterian Manse, 
Ballymoney, in consequence of an attack 
of pneumonia—a trying diesase to anyone, 
but almost always fatal to -me who had 
passed the 87th milestone in the journey 
of life.

and ia'e.;s
Saturday, July 18.

Stmr Evangeline, Hely, for London via 
Halifax, Schofield & Co.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston, W 
G Lee.
Stmr Castleventry, Dormand, for Cork, Geo 
McKean.

Stmr Ella Sayer, Turnbull, Brow Head f o, 
J H Scammell & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Mirinda B, Tufts, for 
Harvey; Alma, Day, for Quaco; Ellhu Bur- 
ritt, Spicer, Harborville; stmr Westport, 
Lewis, for Apple River; Effie May, Gale, for 
Fredericton; New Home, Saulnier, 
Church Point; Annie Pearl, Starratt, for 
River Hebert

200 acres or the 
King ) county, N. 
200 a 'res of wood 
in ht If a mile 
Ham nond l 
ratée lan<LÜ 
furth=r

at Nauwlgewauk, 
prises upwards of 
Imiber lands wlth- 
llfttion and of the 

■es of culti- 
H^ereon. For 

l, Nau- 
Prince

Wf. Af li
l ‘ housla-nd

0Klculars ap*y to O. U 
c, or to C. K. Coster, 
St., St. Johdg N. B. 

7-35-d-Bn-w-21.

SMASH-UP (T MACCAI 
DELAIS I, C, B, TRAINS.Mr. Staveley wae in many respecte a 

remarkable man—remarkable for his
straightness of figure and character, for a 
stateliness of bearing and inborn courtesy 
of disposition which secured the affection
ate esteem of all classes with which he 
came in contact. (He was honored every
where he labored because he was honor
able; secured and retained many friends 
because he was friendly and loved and 
illustrated the goodness whioh manifested 
itself ^in purity, sincerity, rectitude, and 
charity. (He had a long and not unevent
ful career. -Bom at Oorkey in Antrim 
the 10th June, 1816, he was the fourth 
of the Rev. W. J. Stavet^ D. D., minis
ter. at Dervock, Kilraughte, and; Bally- 
money, and grandson of the more cele
brated JRev. William Staveley, of Kells- 
water, who was implicated!on very slender 
evidence in the rebellion qf ’98- 

He was arrested and charged with be
ing an officer in the army ot -the United 
Irishmen, but there âwps jio qvidence to 
justify the charge. As hë was a manly, 
outspoken man he had denounced the 
tyranny of , the government of the time,' 
and the informers -wanting victims pounced 
on him, they did o* several in the 
neighborhood. The soldiers sent to arrest 
him treated him with every kind of in
dignity, -burning his books, hacking and 
breaking his furniture. Mr. Staveley’s 
sister, Mrs. (Moore, of -Ballymoney, posses
ses a fine mahogany table which, bears the 
marks of the soldiers’ swords—-to her a 
dear relic of an heroic ancestor and of 
stirring times. Educated partly at the Old 
Academy, Belfast, conducted so successful
ly by the Rev. R. J. Bryce, and at the 
Academical Institution, 
passed to Edinburgh, where he came -under 
the spell of Dr. Chalmers and “Christopher 
North,” and Dr. Walsh, each of whom 
made a lasting impression on his youthful 
mind, and then, after spending .-three terms 
at the iDivinity Hall, Paisley, ^nnder 
Andrew Symington, he was licensed to 
preach in 1839.

After a period of probationeering -in 
Ulster, of which he recounted many amus
ing incidents; of his journeys in thé: old 
stage coach, the Covenanting church de
termined to open a mission in the Lower 
Provinces of Canada. Mr. Staveley offered 
himself, was accepted, and ordained on 
the 12th of May, 1841, to the mission sta
tion, St. John, New Brunswick. Here he 
labored successfully and earnestly for 38 
years, building a fine church, gathering an 
influential congregation, establishing mis
sion stations through the province when
ever Iriah Presbyterians were settled.

During these toilsome years he raised 
great sums of money, travelling through 
Canada and the United States, crossing maa 
the Atlantic no less than ten times to 0»lt 
visit his friends, and forming -friendships 
wherever he went which lasted. No 
was ever more widely know-n in the new J 
world than Me. Staveley, and nobody ex
ercised a more beneficent influence on the 
ecclesiastical and social life. The Horn.
John Boyd, lieutenant governor of New 
Brunswick, and the (Hon. Dr. ‘Elder, editor 
and proprietor of “St. John Telegraph,” 
were his fastest friends, the former being 
for many years a member of his church, 
and to the last his “trusty frere.”

In 1877 occurred the disastrous -fire in 
St. John which laid the city in ruins, and 
Mr. Staveley’s church, and all the person
al property he possessed, were burnt to 
ashes. Though everything was insured, the 
offices -became bankrupt, and Mr. Staveley 
was left without a church and almost with
out means of livelihood.

However, as he belonged to a tough race, 
he faced the situation manfully, collected 
money to rebuild the churoh, gathered the 
remnants of his congregation, together, and 
having set the machinery into working or
der, he returned for good to Ireland with 
little monetary -resources, but with a re
serve store of energy and pluck, though 
he had reached the age when a civil ser
vant retires. After a -brief period he was 
called to minister in the Reformed Presby
terian churoh, Ballyola-re and Lame, where 
he preached for fifteen years, improving 
the church buildings and manse, clearing 
away am accumulated debt, and endearing 
himself to the whole community by his 
friendly courtesy and his unfrothy but 
genuine goodness.

About three years ago he retired, to the 
regret of the church and the community, 
which testified their appreciation of the 
man who had preached the gospel for 61 
years, and who had never -been known to 
speak a slander or listen tp it, by present
ing him with a handsome eum of money.
Since then he has lived mostly at Perfc-

A FARM FOR SALE, little over half a 
Mile from Fredericton Junction. It is a 

•pauliful place, well watered, level ground 
fee rom stone. The land Is a good quality, 
plenlid for cultivation. In the homestead 
->t there are eighty acres, well cleared. In 
’’© i leadow lot there are one hundred and 

<ty acres. The farm is suitable for rais- 
g : large quantity of stock. There is a 
rge house, 30x40, on the ground, with a 
•od, deep cellar, together with outbuildings 
d t arns. The terms will be easy; part of 

-e rioney can be left on mortgage. It is 
iow i as the David Hartt homestead. For 
I’thef particulars apply to Mrs. Fred. E. 
itz. Harvey Station, York county, July 
h, 1903. 7-22-t.f.-w

Amiherot, N. S., July 20.—(Special)— 
A working train on the I. iC. R. and the 
engine of the Jogging Coal & ■Railway 
Co., collided at Maccan this morning, the 
engine of the working train was consid
erably damaged while the engine and four 
oars of the Joggiow are a complete wreck. 
One man on the working train, whose 
name cannot be learned, had his collar 

on bone broken and tibe fireman, a son of 
son Thompson Page, of Hastings, had! one leg 

badly sprained while jumping from his 
engine. The track ds blocked and No. 1 
train, the C. P- R., from the east, and 
the maritime express from the west, are 
all stalled, but will probably get through 
early this afternoon.

Monday, July 20.
Schr Hattie Muriel, Wasson, for Boston, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Stmr Ocamo, Fraser, for West Indies via 

Halifax, Schofield & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Harry Morris, McLean, for 

Quaco; Lizzie IB, Shields, for Alma; Electric 
Light, Bain, for Digby; Rex, Morris, for 
Quaco; Gertie, Ogilvie, for Windsor; C J 
Colwell, Alexander, for Eatonville.

Sailed.
Saturday, July 18.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston. 

CANADIAN PORTO.Fredericton
Business
College

V:

Halifax, N -S, July 17—Ard British cruisers 
Ariadne, Tribune and Retribution, from Bar 
Harbor (Me), via St John ; steam yacht Ada, 
from Boston; schr Mlnto, from Porto Rico.

Sld—Stmr Veritas, (Nor), Utne, from 
Jamacia; Newfoundland, Farquhar, from St 
Pierre (Mlq.) ; (to assist at wreck of stmr 
Monterey); brigt Leo, Simipons, for J^tunen- 
burg; schrs Nettie iM Hardy, Simmoagv for 
Georgetown, Demerara; Bduarda, flfàn 
Coffin, for Bear River; TŸreil, Roe»,? for 
Bridgewater. „

Chatham, July l&-nQld barque Havre, G&- 
dersen, for Tralee; 10th, stmr Bangor,BroiNi, 
Larensen, Belfast.

Hillsboro, July 17—Ard schr Cheslie,Brown, 
-from St John.

Cld 18th—«Schr Lady of Avon, Steele, for 
Newark.

Halifax, N S, July 18—Ard stmrs Halifax, 
from Hawkeabury and Charlottetown and 
sailed for os ton; Normandie,from New York; 
schr Florence M Smith, from Port Stanley, 
Falkland Island.

91 d—Stmr Ocama, Fraser, for St John; 
Silvia, Farrell, for New York.

July 19—Ard French warship Tage, from 
New York; stmrs Atlanten (Swed), from 
Antwerp; St John City, from London; 
Evangeline, from St John; Olivette, 
Boston; Brlardene, from Ship Harbor; steam 
yacht n-Eterprise, from Shag Harbor (-Me.)

Sld 18th—Schr Francis A Rice, for Bos
ton.

Shipping Note*.
The steamer Aorangi sailed from Bris

bane on Jidy 10th.

The brigt. Dixon Rjioe b.18 been fixed to 
load lumber at Annàpeü» for the West 
Indies.

miJ.' for all that Is BEST to Commercial
Education.

ml for our catalogue. Tout name on a 
1 ostcard will bring it to you. Address

W. J. Osborne,
FRiEDElUCTON, N. D.

The Furness line steamer Evangeline 
sailed from Sand Point Saturday afternoon 
about six o’clock for London via Halifax.

Oats. Sensation and New Markets and 
tier varieties.
Onus Seed, Canadian, to ttiree grades.

Also American Clover Seeds—Aleake Red. 
Crime >n and Alfalta.

And other seeds of every description.

JAMES COLLINS, 
2C8and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N. B

The Battle line steamer Ere tria, Captain 
Mukahey, arrived at Manila Saturday 
from Iloilo, and will take in a crirgo of 
Hemp for -the United Stafcos.

The following charters have been an
nounced: Steamers Nora, Hillsboro and 
Philadelphia, plaster, then West India 
trade, four months, £465, option eight 
months, £500, Jaauary 1st, 1904; Kentd- 
gern and Benedict, Wa-bana (Nfid.), i*m 
ore trade, p. t.; schr. Exception, Bonaie 
to Boston, salt, 8c. per 80 pounds. ' ;

Mr. Staveley
from

Dr.'BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, July 16—Sld stmr Benedick, for 

St John's (Nifld,)
Brow Heed, July 17—Passed stmr Daven

try, from St John for Manchester.
London, J-uly 17—Ard stmr Cervona, from 

Montreal.
Bristol, July 17—Ard stmr Manxman, from 

Montreal.
Lundy Island, July 16—Passed ship Hono

lulu, from St John (N B.)
Liverpool, July 16—Sld barque Sagona, for 

Richibucto.
Glasgow, July 16—Sld echr Sylphe, for St 

John’s (Nfld.)
Queenstown, July 17, 9.30 a m—Sld stmr 

Commonwealth, for Boston.
Brow Head, July 17—«Passed stmr Géorgie, 

from New^York for Liverpool.
Liverpool, July 16—Ard stmr Gapathia, 

from New York.
Hamburg, July 17, 6 a. m.—Ard stmr 

Phoenica, from New York via Plymouth and 
Cherbourg.

Scilly, July 17—«Passed stmr Grosser Kur- 
furst, from New York for Plymouth, Cher
bourg and Bremen.

Brow Head, July 17, 4.30 p m—(Passed 
stmr Lucanla, from New York for Liver
pool.

Liverpool, July 17—Ard stmr New Eng
land, from Boston.

Moville, July 17—Sld stmr Tunisian, for 
Montreal.

Kinsale, July 19—Bassed stmr Demara, 
from Halifax and St John's (Nfld) for Liv
erpool.

Liverpool, July 19—Ard stmr Lake Cham
plain, from Montreal and Quebec.

London, July 19—Ard stmr Mount Royal, 
from Montreal.

MONEY TO LOAN.
' (Me™,jt;EY TO LOAN on city, town, village 

m country property, 4n amounts to suit 
OV rates of interest. H. H. Pickett, 80- 
I,t 60 Princess street, 8t. John. 2-12-aw

was drawing to 
its close, and as night oame on Abby Sand
erson eonld no longer fight off a dread im. 
pression that oppressed her. A terrific 
rain-storm was raging, and it would be the 
worst of nights for euoh a venture; but she 
felt ahe moat go. The conviction had been 
strong upon her all day that something had 
happened at the drawbridge. She had 

Jffed to «hake it off, bnt all her efforts had 
LnSjPprored useless, and when the shades of 
■r night began to hover ahe oould resist no 
r longer.

It was nearly dark when she stole forth 
from the academy, and ae ahe hastened 
along the street in the direo.ion of the for
est she drew her waterproof close about her, 
and covered her face as muoh ae possible 
to escape recognition. It was a fearful 
night, and as she clambered up the ragged 
pathway into the eoughing wood» her 
courage almost forsook her. The strange 
presentiment whioh had forced her to set 
out, however, would not allow her to turn 
back, as she pressed onward into the forest, 
derk, dread, and dismal though it was. 
tihe knew the pathway well, bnt having no 
light ahe oonld not guard against the fallen 
bongha whioh occasionally blocked her way. 
The a orm was shilling; but her exertions 
kept her warm, and all the time that pecu
liar presentiment w^a urging her on srith 
ever increasing importunity.

The distance was covered at last, the 
lights on the bridge oame into view, and a 
little while after a light frim a window of 
the cottage flashed in sight. Everything 
looked ae usual on euoh nights, and it was 
certain that nothing serious had happened 
in the way of a railroad accident. The 
presentiment, whatever it was, did not leave 
her, but became, if possible, stronger than 
ever, so she pressed onward, adown the 
winding psth to the gate in the rear of the 
hone, and up through the garden town d 
the window whenoe the light shone.

Ae ahe d<ew near a a liden chill seized 
her heart. r he caught eight of several men 
in the room, and knew sun eihing was 
wrong; perhaps bar father was dead! 8h 
would have oried ont, but the very horror

CURBS WEAK MIEN FREE. 
Insures Lore and a HappyjjlRltiti. All.

How any men may quickly eu 
after years of sufferi 
ness, lost vitality, ni 
etc., and enlarge ema 
size and vigor. iSimàl 
address to Dr. Knar*
Building, Deitroit, Mia 
send free receipt with 
any man may easily clfre h£l 

a most gened 
•acts taken fr 
msetijhink oJ

tinsel
•K ENN A—At St. John, July 19 th, to the 
cf J. W. McKenna, Ottawa, a daughter.

from sezuAw 
losses, vaAoi 

leak organs 
yo4r ne

il 11
marriages. y b
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AUcTlN-CLINOH—At the residence of Dr. 
», r Clinch, Musquash, on July 16, by 

• vtr Caldwell, Benjamin F. Austin to 
Julia Gould Clinch, daughter of Calvin C.

FNS-ANNINGSON—-At the residence at 
’ hides parents, on Tuesday, July 14th, 

ih 0 luo M v J. MaePherson, Melvin A, 
by „ ■ ot Broad Lands, to Mamie C. An- 
Ss-n’, Of River Du Loup.

11 d

Thto is 
the foil

shj^T wbal

rJh^Sir»—FI 
for ÊmiTB of rej 

TEnent a thJ 
i extraordll 
up. I am just as 

boy and you cannot 
am.”

tanka 
-m your 
Kheflt has 
ly braced 

'orouyas when a 
izôÆTow happy I

mY
t date. 11 have 
gh testlund the 
’. It hÆ comol

man

deaths.
“Dear Sire—Your na 

fully. Results weM!
Strength and vigor nav 
and enlargement is eg 

“Dear Sirs—Yours Æ 
no trouble in making use of the receipt as 
directed, end can truthfully say It Is a boon 
to weak men. I am greatly improved In 
size, strength and vigor.”

All correspondence is strictly confidential, 
mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The re
ceipt is free for the asking and they went 
every man to have tt.

oy worked beautl- 
■F what I needed, 
rompleiely returned 
el y satisfactory.” 
received end I had

a-777 -nTT—In Charlestown (Mass.),July 16, 
9IJN beloved wife of William Sinnott,

Jeiinii, 
ayed 10 (Pdrtland 
nlt’aflt copy-)

aovcrrROiNG—At North End, on July 17, 
, ‘ Armstrong, in his 62nd year, leaving a

Jonn j 3ons and one daughter to mourn
wifp»

seen
(Me.), and St. John papers

Liverpool, July 18—iSld stmr Ulunda, for 
9t John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.

London, July 19—Sld stmr Loyalist, for 
St John’s and Halifax.

Inistrahull, July 19—Passed stmr Sicilian, 
from Montreal for Glasgow.

London, July 18—Ard stmr Dora, from 
Bathurst (N B) via Sydney (C B.)

Brow Head, July 18—Passed stmr Man- 
tinea, from St John (N B) for ----- .

Glasgow, July 18—Sld barque Cordelia, for 
St John (N B); schr Amanda, for St John’s 
(Nfld.)

Moville, July 19—Ard stmr Laurentlan, 
from New York for Glasgow and proceeded.

Queenstown, July 19, 9.10 a m—Sld stmr 
Umbria, from Liverpool for New York.

Southampton,July 18—Sld stmr Menominee, 
for New York.

Liverpool, July 18—Ard stmr Géorgie,from 
New York.

Liverpool, July 18—Ard stmr Lucania, 
from New York via Queenstown.

Fleetwood, July 18—Ard, stmr Atlas, from 
Sherbrooke (N S).

Liverpool, July 19—Ard, stmr Daventry, 
from St John for Manchester.

Ardrossan, July 17—Sld, stmr Cheronea, for 
Montreal.

Swansea, July 17—Sld, stmr Lagonia, for 
Tilt Cove.

Cardiff, July 17—Sld, stmr Lord Lansdowne, 
for Montreal.

Brow Head, July 19—Passed, stmr Nord- 
kap, from St John.

Torn Head, July 20—Passed, stmr Manches
ter Trader, from Manchester for Montreal.

Liverpool, July 20—Ard, etmr Mantinea, 
from St John.

Manchester, July 19—Ard, stmr Daventry, 
from St John.

Liverpool, July 20—(Ard, etmr -Manchester 
City, for Montreal.

Liverpool, July 20—Ard, stmra Damara,

two
NÛLLY—In Dorchester (Mass.), July 

G., beloved wife of George R. >.
,nces
Vo__At Grand Bay, on July 20th, 1903, 
lingering illncws, Sarah Woods, be- 
ife of Wm. J. Usher, aged fifty-three 
•aving a husband, five sons and two 
-s to mourn their sad loss._________

PROBATE COURT.
In the Probate Court of Charlotty County.

To the Sheriff of the Countygpf Charlotte 
or any Constable within the «fid County. 
GREETING:— M

Whereas George F. Hill^and Johrf F. 
Grant, executors of the lasjPWill and Testa
ment of Sarah McAllisterÆate of. the Town 
of Saint Stephen, in tby County of** Char
lotte, by their Petition#bearing date the 
twenty-seventh day of Mine, last past, have 
prayed that they migt^be admitted to have 
their account with thy said estate, and have 
the same allowed by Jnis Honorable Court.

You are^therefor^hereby required to cite 
the said âacecutorsy Stephen H. McAllister, 
the sole dAisee ueier the said Will and all 
others inte^sted Æ the said estate of the 

Ester, deceased, to appear 
Burt of Probate to 'be held 
the Registrar of Probate in

$r •: ;
Mrs, Robert Coleman.

An old resident of St. John died on Sun
day in the person of Mrs. Robert Coleman. 
(Deceased, who was in her 85th year, was 
a native of Bolomore, County Cork, Ire
land, and was a sister of John Walah, of 
Carleton. Another brother and two sisters 
also survive.

fAMTEDAGENT!

fkhorU
toe

d Life J
io XlZ

t
ugusta; 

ce; T Witten wit pie encour- 
>bation and 
j Holiness,

The following notices of salary i 
were received at the customs houjj 
yesterday: James Hamilton', %\jÆ €1k\s. 
F. Tilley, $50; Thomns Finleyj^lOO: .Lis. 
Mamson, $2<X); R. J. (MoAfd 
Turner, $50; John Lowery^^$T>0; 
Dearness, $50. M

’ease
here

Erii
Isi'rV ssing o\mpis Holiness, 
Mgr. B^ardO'Reilly, 

. (Laval) who 
lived in the 
ite Secre- 
This dis-

i hi said Sarah 1 
before me afl 
at the offices
Saint Stephen^within and for the County 
of Charlotte, on Monday, the nineteenth day 
of October next at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, to consider the application of the 
said George F. Hill and John F. Grant and 
to show cause, if any there be why the said 
account should not be passed and allowed by 
this Honorable Court.

Given under my hand and the seal of the 
said Probate Court this sixth day of June, 
A. D., 1903.
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ed a^ithorwas 
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■d by the Pope as 
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epted by Car- 
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For I fants Æà Children.
The Kind ou jfie Always Bought4!

The book is dedl

and re<gg

Ove' °rLMon to 
B«s c0MdPVReiH 
ife * ‘"SlTfor pc 

fifteen cJPNY| T

The acme of 
a thirsty man, 
and Sovereign 
on a hot day.

joymsJc is reached x* h« n 
bl jpfter, a little R”gtr 
■eÆuice come in ooni»ctHHffor Carl

|fiS by all Chi
a«>graphyof

gantficently^ 
ents. Sell only 
Elegant outfit
re. ThbJoh* 
ito, Ont.

Bears th 
Signature J

:May—“Did you teM the reporter you*1 f’n- 
ga.gemt'mfc wa«=s a tsecmL?” Ethel--“Ye.*, :>nd 
the horrid thing never put it in the pa> r 
at rfi?”

MT3LVHJLE N. OOOKBURN. 
Judge of Probate for Charlotte County. 

JAjS. G. STEVENS, JR.,
Registrar of Probate for Charlotte County.

7-8 3m n wkly

The first equestrian statue erected' in 
Gréait Britain was tihttt of Charles I at
Charing Cross, facing Parliament street.
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BHH BBlO-WHEKMi ECBEEGBXFH, ST. TOffiT, ». B., JULY 22,1903.
i the conditions. Something beckoned htm, I Landing Saturday afternoon and 

but tewae not ready. Dr- Parker «id enjoyed the
,1m did not believe it ended there. The there, returning to Carters Paint n> the 
■TOuna «nan, he believed, could not remet early evening. .

sSrüKî5S«Æ
iback to the old life, (because he wae mot her interior appointment» are super b. iiie 
ready to «ay: “Master, I iwifl follow 1 Hermes is a splendidly appointed racing
Thee.” The poet ih-aa said: I yacht, with fine accommodation for her

She beat everything in sight on the

Furniture,M CRUISE HO SOW
WITH SERVICE HI MUR'S POUT,

Our Furniture Department is at ,11 times fully stocked with he .ewes, designs 
every branch of Household Furniture. We oiler euceptioualva^ulowprfceJ 
Elm Bedroom Suits, White Buamel Iron Beds, low P*®1 Elm Bllenslon Dml"K 
Tables and Sideboards, Upholstered Parlor Suits and Hall Stan .

Write for photos of our leading styles.

crew.
cruise.There comes a mist and a blinding rain, 

And life is never the same again.Eloquent Sermon by Rev. Dr. Parker-An Exciting Race on 
Saturday—Beautiful Sight Sunday—Reception on the 

Scionda—Some interesting Features of the Cruise 
—The Hermes a Winner.

a
The reference of the poet wae to a great 

sorrow, but the words are true of us all.
Money won’t make you happy. Whatever 
you have or be engrossed in, money-mak
ing, literature, art, pleasure—if ini some 
sweet moment God 'lias given you a gumpse 
of Jeswu—if once you have had that vision 
—tiiough .you go back to your pleasure

... Pnv n_ Parker had pro-1 in* midnight when the sound of oars died yon erti not happy. You feci a sensejo£ xR § stimwn,the great Canadian North-
After Rev. Dr. iLi y 1 j good night floated over am vest. tepcenking directly to hie hearer I xvev)(. randier, endorse* the -policy of mak-

nounced the benediction, ait tlie close of | ̂ watcrSi Dr. Parker referred to the plea^irew of a I lng fl}lorthoins the standard cattle for
the annual service of toe Koyal Kenme- ])r‘ ‘Maroh* who had gome up early in yachtsman's life, remarking that■ there New linmswiek and enye:
. ,, „ . viftsteTxlav at I ( IfvljLr^ to meet Mm*. were few greater pleasures than -to be «m The enormous demand fo-r stockere in I

. S5a«sSSs b£sLt£Sss?-s sæu-sttfëbiïîtïÆ1
and the yachts free to go where they paddle, and the party «une in *at pleas- AtU*41 *) willc
listed. A week ago last ... I ant fashion down to the lou . thiri life is in having caught a sight of the (>ut liimi,L |n 1902, 40,000 yearlings and
woon the fleet rot out from M Jhe Service. face of Jesus and .seeking to follow Him tw<) )XHr ojd etetin5 were bought in On-
on what m many respecte was the ban rnv I —the one white flower of the race. Only t;|rio aml vvianttolM and .-hipiHsl west to — c
u-uiso of the dub. The weather was fine ftinday morning was cool and fine. lh .that will you know wlint true 1 .prairie* by the ranchmen. The prices $4.75.
except for a few hours, and there were yachfe, telauLtally dressed with flags, l>re ™ 1 rli delivered at Medicine Hat, _ ,
good average winds varying from a v«y Lont«l » Whm Rev. Dr. Parker had concluded „wl M-aclcod being from *17 to White Enamel IfOn Bed
light to a whole sail breeze The pres- rhor were & y, «^>„ a collection was take* up, one- m*%?r lleiuV, two years old $25 to «30. , . .. . . ....
epee of three Yarmouth yachts lent-he Aimenian1 stfem >^t Hennict the tes.* flhurah ^ * I according to weight and 1 With brass knobs 41 feet wide
■ueeial charm to this cruise, not. only be- Dream, the Hudson, the British Quten, *Mdof wlmh was to go^ ^ va 1 ^ 8 Alt our white enamel lieds <•/= well fin-
cause they were handsome craft but be- Vlytoe, Ukwdbfo “k^i^Xpte “to at- at Oak Point, ’where it had first .been ar Canadian Pacific Railroad gives es- isl.ed with best enamel and are of hand-
cause those on Isard1 were fine ^orlxmen bar of sad fieiate, brrag wg p«ip t service, and one-tinrd ceptionaily low rates upon eastern stock- some designs. Prices from $4.7o to «25-
and good fellows. Commodore Thomson tend the anuu.H dliyrne remce. lucre rangea - ^ the range country, -------------- . ■ ■ |
and all who joined in the cruise are to be wore probably fiwty emit^of oflis,»* an to Urn. » L, th«-e cattle are fattened by the much- n . _ ■ 11 8______ ' 1 -_____-A. .8

congratulated on its efleeess. They arc I <ui mg ^ * cottier sight. There 1 Homeward Bound. I cm upon the succulent and nutritious HBj I A-!, ^ ItnAvtAAII 111 Ort H I 1 HI 1 | Ofl
back again, sim-lirmv-ned and ’'«wcly winld enough to cause a rip-1 After the benediction had been P™- grasses of the prairie and exported to M H |ip|ipCf Û1T K fîllfil TQI1VI Hlllulllll Llllll lullwithout a mishap worth noting m to f t ,tlle river, and when noumccd, GommodorVh liom.son briefly <vl Rotund as fimslied 'beef. Owing to die III IIKV I fa I ÏIUIJUl lOUll IrtlllwVlll ■«■■■■■ WM
Wltole ten days. ail toe o^itw^ at anchor, with fla0« dres-ed the yachts,., on. He: M,iro«d Ucat influx of roule» fins year into toe | IVIIillUIIUU IUI IlVMVi *VW«I 7
_ , .. #» » I aM iiue • t ... 1. .vn.,i for-t.li I vra-iitkatiLon Uiat tibear ciiur-c haid been, bo I ,tüie demand for stoekere lias «o
Saturday* Crulae. .1 -V?®, 9itl ‘ „ n<i u(Htfl lls])<We to thé I Jileaeauit, without accident to life or '.’imh, I fnereaeBd that the su ply in Manitoba and

When «he steamer David Weston awry- ^ * ' ü n 'wiwextremely interest- end spoke of toe pleasing anticipations Ontario was exhausted and 25,000 have 
cd at Oak Point on Saturday morning, the llliarked by a H„l»lued andnm- all would have of the next annual cruted ,bcen ibroutot from Texas, New and Old
floot was found lying at anchor, hawng »ng ‘7^»™g with the day and toe uer- of the R. K. Y. O. tie toe» formally de- Mexlco, „,n(l the probahtoties are that 
spent the night there.The Telegraph rep- tlon, m, texpmg y I cjared ,lert ^banded. other 10,OU) or 15;0U0 head wib be ‘brought
rosentative and T. L. Oallivan were rowed v.e-- UradualOv the crowd dispcracdl-the in before the end of toe season. Now, why
out by J. Lawler df the Maple Jœaf II. to . Tito service was 0.dd m thee <ipen mr, Vred Bjy ^ tht4r homes and the should $700,00 or $800,000 'be paid to foreign
film Tcthys,.which was just getting under just an front of Alfred tt h ,P y _ visitore to their various yachts. Some of cattlemen, whm we have toe country and

s x.’s.’S z its * ffia. c-“• sr srs-t sswrsr -»
y.'ielite remained at Oak Point, as the or- ^ymmev«nd tb ■ • iïo-6<|*S* the when toe. Clymroe, on which by courtesy gland to 'throw off the embargo upon ton-

fMs-sssriisis*• “* I rt SUv n. IMto, 1^, .yl I s a. .Alb.»-. »« *. SS."SS£ S.** 65= yard. Cota, Black.od

Bw»k j. “xbf’g.s sse*j:JKys. a.„ jju » »»> »« •» « » *» s~ ïïs. Sx'm, „d «h t«, h.m g,., .id «u», »««.«« «us.

Ss°S Si KSSst“nTs~ La 156 In. Cloth in Mottled and Snowflake Designs.

The'Ttdi^.Tr hedavyn«aîe on Thursday, when ° toe^oi>unene and aM*w «Me, Jlhe first Triple ^ I Colors: Light gray and white, md. gray and white, dark gray
rtsr: % »«» white, «« La u*. at ^,0) ,*> .»§ r.40 ,«d.

ittmglorytoat day. On Saturday, how- ^IdLinM Wtoy in the service. The toe-Were of the sailing yatote, was go- tie that are not only ----------“--------------------- ---- ------- -------

^ ^^ issZI; dona/i_iivics brothers,
rwsittsx-stfra: k-airswsjsg “ kV”“ "

They both left the Windward astern, and y,e fleet, was the prenmer of the day, vfile during toe afternoon tarty j VVhtu antmata 1 khait ^ fTOm the point of
Dahinda, which at one Stage of the ^his simple but eloquent sermon touan- m.. ) I Î?mSV! “jL and the difference be- Ümplayc T* . t>lprA wCra acarce

game came in for a trial spin, was also e,l all hearts. Pacing back and f«ti> upon g Qenera| Note*. kwn a fMn bred yearning, and one vjew <* numbers, fa
autfooted. The Yarmouth yacht was the t,he greensward, he 4* », clear tones, ^ I)r March and party alxcd by a pure bred Shorthorn is cer- four thousand in all-ivh.ch him ever taken
faster of the two, but did not sail as close easily hea.d by every l»te»er. H was a v.dualbto member of the toin:ly *5 1)Cr head. place in the entire hmtory of the world,
to the wind as the Tetfiys- The In rer was I lieait to heart talk. I faat ji.ttle steamer was always We do not diseurs the value of scrubs I hM been tbe review, on tiwo successive
gradually overhauled* but for the ™ j The Sermon. ,reacly t0 haul off a grounded1 yacht, even M they are not worth the freiglit paid up- of Tepreaentatives of toe Colonial
or tire the rare was so Wte: that the ^ ^ ^ ^ Pprker trok üie doin' ,that service to the Scionda, and her on 'them, ami are always a loss and ^ ’In(,ian forcefl of tUe British Empire.
veteran Joihn ®^ers0“’ ^ „an and nxiedoi g question- asked of Jesus by toe | party especially R. A. March, added much Upjxnnitment to thle man who teeals them. almost every appanage of too Em-
drek of toe ’Wh^v^VPJ?^ r*AT~: “<*' ‘ Muster, what X pleasure of the evening entertein- It easts no more came the brave men, to do honor to
cheered like a youngster. ^ [ do’#Ultlt j may inherit etermfl life?” I Lente. . iton » P°°r one NI».tharne }he Kiag-Emperor, but who, alas! from
er was on toe Oolumbu», M D ^ j, tiie supreme | Tho £ew ]adic8 wbo were on the cruise impm-s upon grade his sick room could only hear the entire-
joyed the race, <l«stkL, the grave * -that burdens the it groatly, as the yadhtemon enr manner “^-^aÆilU* shouts of his people’s welcome to
tain and crew, were delighted to have met ^ ,|iM wt ^ mall. Evcy T^Vored to make -them feel as much at from pure -bred ^bn»l rid- them.

«reft that could alroait • )iwn .Winks about it at some tinte or other-1 bOTMe as jwssibte. Sunday toe Tele- the foam and uharac 1 Here were gallant, undaunted Canadi-
the Columbine crew "*«> *000 > L It corne» to him dn Ids deeper moments, ,, man saW a huge bouquet of flowers mids. {aimers ana, r^ralUng vivid memories of Parde-
also fourni m Capt his more «trions moods. Even toe most ̂ ing up over the «de of toe Albatross The questwn aj how J^L^Tjnîîdls berg, and many another hard fought eon-
Herr » 1»» of «alow ^ frivolous or tnrelo-s, the widest and mast ^ Rovitt, whom those who had -the to BU'2' ^l‘ ^A eht'ai*MtP mamnor One filet; heroic Australians, Hew Zealanders,
move in the game. The «"miO-i a^^iatod, at some time is up against toe . „£ meeting -her affirm to be a m -the j Li t ln. Natal ians, and Cape Colonists, the recital
Tcthys gave too Canada a ohoerwhon tirnt ^ £ lhew, and what of toe yachtswoman. ^ M i^nta live s^k remmisribn- of whose intrepid valor has thrilled the
fast and plucky craft for a time l ie beyondÏ There is rai all hean'ts tins I Th „ t Brittel, Queen was at the bine amiJW® ‘ , , ([1 n by great heart of the Empire with a throb
the heels of toe Yarmouth -boat, her own oonvicü<m. x I will live as for ^Cirv.iec, but wis er -to -buy lb“f “ .Jl^Lt the rmtelias- of pride that she posses^ such lion-heart-
raU going deep under every -time toeeua k>ng ^ jIe who gave me being lives. And I the «fnflee. She is now up rover auction at some cen . 1 > L £h(yc sons- IIere were courageous jet-black
aliout in -the stiff breeze that was I the question arises, What shall I do that I { weeks with diaries Kain, Tho,-. ei • , um 'pbe freight and troops from various colonies of West Af-
ing. The Kcionda foUowed el°«à. h .may ,W -toe -true life? It is not mere- ^ Mrs.’ Jenkihs, Wm- Young- hulls at h nommai sum lhe lrerght ana troops their
up betimes to warn Jta Odreotat whenh question of duration, hut o * "jj" Youngchms, and Ikirker -™» ^  ̂^^Je than toe cx preweL against their savage foes; brown
she was tacking too tor »Who would eoae to hvc forever if he eaa.d ^n-re woÜd amiTunt to on a few. At Fijians, in quaint uniform; dark-skinned

S-V.J. s.,;™ay?-ar£ sæissrs.■issrsiÆ aÆr,5T.Æ;
Kate Sfi-ESïHs

Before supper time the flowing yachts immediate Lmorrew, -to realize in iite tail, fastened tiro other end ot toe rope prove tiro quality of cattilo » New Bruns-1 form, and of stiU more varied sun-tanned

were riding at andhor off tiro lovely bmoli ^ iu splendor and magniticanoe span's I to an anchor on .the beach, and let the nick.
at tbe point: Kuionda, Albatm-M, Uy- t[UC iUlld proper life. There hoe come i s (L-h swim to the tether. Jtor some per- , _ „
!L“ sllnmhia. Tell,vs. Wmdwarol, Da- l|H ,(Ut> ^ définition of eternal life. Christ *,I1H who didn’t believe it, the sturgeon Montreal, July 1», «03. I as a
Î tod-,’ lsmvima, Oanasla, Hermes, Oracle I gjwe it wht111 ,hc ri:Unl: -That they might was liaulesl ashore. He was six feet long ---------- ■ ------------------------ magnificent Indian troops.
v xivrtle Rose Ilex, Su-'iol, Av», Robin * Tiros, -tiro only true tiod, dud Jesus an<j when he took tiro line and started off nmrilT Rl |TUP Splendor of the HousohoM Cavalry, n
^ï«lh ,W-oL Tmuwha Jubilee and row- wlrom Thou Lst sent.” Life eter- Lore again he nearly hauled the man in DCPCUT QU HV their scarlet and toe» blue mftthj

rô. nlUT^f-t. lroter J. Erroter Ore*- nal is tiro desire for, promit of and rook- with him. . I,LULI1 1 « LH I IIJD mirrored steel cuirass^ and beplumed M-
orv arl.ived in his steam yacht Zulroka, a,„m of <;<>d i,t .man’s deqKBt soul. _ I Mr. Whri|dey ali-o has a tame crow, -------- - mets, waned in the presenoe of three; jet

tiy, ,. K | ie also came in. 1 The young man of the text comes into I wiflajj was well content -to perch like a , n j. more glorrouely-appaxaJled dusky warriors
11 . it wasLlioir last night together, the I Ulc seine of another young man—for falron on y W. do Forest’s wrist and be I Jhg !LlSt Include! 3 Canadian MlS- some in Vermillion and gold or green and 

various ytichts -fraternized, jltiUs never got bejoiul the age of young admired by the multitude. He was as an- . , uitfi, |n Inrlia. purplë; or snow white and bullion; or
c , ' . u op there was a reception on the manliood—and propounded the question ddjerent to man as were two loons in the SlOnary 8 Wife scarlet and sapphire-liued; or orange-red

, 8"L,id. was prettily illuminated, we til of us adk. He was rich, enthiueaaa- rivcr Sunday, that allowed the Clyme.ro —- and emerald green; a very blaze of glow-
CommLlore Thomson stood a-t -Uhe gang- tie, generous. He dy not come creeping to steam close past them without taking Mrs Margaret M. Mowry, widow of mg trilhaney of transgendmit coloring
V ,-n, .. i„v,n.tv handshake for all loom-I in tiro darkness as Nioodemus did, but I • I ,, , ,, , I„,i;.111tmvn died Fri- Splendid men, not » aew covered witheay nn'.l soon toeydeck was crowded with I ran aigerly along the Judean highiway, I A Fredericton a tall man with a sad' I 1 nailt - on-rj, . L f medals, Qioroes of many a hard-fought

I <L\ few -ladites were also ia tho having no fear of tirose who even then e ^ Won.t on -board the Tetlhys and day, aged 84 years. Ocorge Mowry, o battle ln Uganda, m China, in Afghan,s- 
yaoitmen.ua thc Windward were turning vindictive eyre upon J retro of . itbe ourae 0f ,taJk raid he would like 71 Victoria street, is hcr son. tan, m the Soudan, » Burma. Herons of
I,u"'ty' n , ™i thev gravely presented too Nazareth. . - f -to see the races on Wasliademoak- S. L. Mrs. Iroander -Rokcs died at Drury s tho great march to Kandahar; the sangui-
came on beam uiey g ^ I)r. Parker gave .a graphic picture of invited him to go down on the Cov-6 Friday. Her husband and two nary fight at Dargai, where Briton and In-
com inodore wU and |in tJhree tiro scene, and referring -to -the hmt reply and have his wish. The sad-eyed daughters survive. Her remains will be dian so vied with each other in. dauntless
1>L-l,lml mustuLave -taxed the ingenuity of J rétro, -which might almost seem bke ■<Wiberaitod and finally allowed that interred at Rockland (Me ) bravery, dismaying their redoubtable foes
Pr Ti ’ - I n ker of the Windward for a slrotik to -the enquirer, and iwmte-d out ,d & ,h(, ararvoll himeelf in a red John Armstrong, late millwright for A. with thmr desperate heroism : the fierce

ne timt The eaL was a basket, of re- that was part of the Method of demis ^ ^ made him îw>k several feet Cu bing & Co., died at-his home Charles struggles at Mtiakand and Wane, and 
some ,um*. I e Amid much to make a num h.njk, to make him under- with hie big brown arms bare street, Indian,town, Enday, of paraly- many another -blood-bought fight,
markable make andI « { .laved his stand h-imeelf, to -bring tom up ayth a I «■ ’ lder Drocoeded to make a;3. He was 62 years of age and leaves And as, side by side with their English
laughter the uommod . m^jamta- round -turn and -make him stop, think, and I . . .T ^ j ever pa- a wife two -sons and one ilhugliter. The officers, they marched, head erect in air,
gifts, but « W^tlro^ol; reaOize what he asked and what be ™n - “^hl NighT Owl in St John UmSuIL Walter, at home; Hertert, a8 if. toey cared naught for any man on
tion hinrodt. Hi» P Hermes tiro cd. Jesus method always was to set men l , ... oneo fliaat, thin man could i-n Newton (Mass.); and Mrs. Junres Let- this earth, tiro flaming pennons of the.tr
the Belhsle were won by the Hemre, tii^ of ^ d questions and pro- would taow at once tout tete^an  ̂ ’ glittering lances fluttering in toe breeze,
(h-acie M. and tine Rabiu 1 • founidcr ^rolileme, to let the thought sink I c v- 1 rvxr^u-idv Tohn Rogerson. to yiL, gymons widow of Henry M. Sy- their unsheathed broad iswords, which
fbr -tllie lionnes waq a^ ^ I into their miin-ds, germinate and sprang t ia gineing^e Bonnie Bonnie Banks mons died in Brooklyn on Thursday. She have struck such terror, as, swift as light-
cight-day clock with barometer u,p. But after reminding the ndi young jomm C^son -had ™* L ntiivè of John. ning they have been launched against toe
mometer attachment a M got ln,vn ^ ***** wae în to^uk^T” retired .toTlute berth for toe night. Mr. A cable despatch from India to Rev. foe, the heart beat quicker at the thought

anrltoeRobin Hood not S" £££ K

‘ The eventog ’on'* the^Seionda passed all ^^“tMnfS^led toen-ë’ thte partiel,- laughter by his droll sayings, and cameaU list missionary at sTnfoto rttim^o’oùLctil ZV™ rlidy^figTt
f tiroVnorkf toe Empire ,/any p^rt

who -ha» Lds Id I ^ ^x>u to do*,he thing & night, and quoted from Alexander dia from these prorinees. They went to of the wholejorod- wor d rtedy to 

I LmmeThimo at Outer’s Point, and hi* rig1vt ,t once'. 'Wrote is no talk I .Dumas after he bad gone hack to the Burma,h dn 1873 and! were transferred to share with our eve -fightmg .iver--viet;on-
* Mr Livingstone of Wadhington, who, <(f or creeds or forinis. We are Tcthys. If there in any subject from the Southeast India a few years later, when ous troops, in a.l the da gc d m a
witii liis wife *w at the Point tor a ttioli- lo WUow Him who represen-to moral pci'- dvy flock to Kilmarnock that he failed to the Baptistu of -the maritime provinces the hardships of w a •
T„ li q liitchic Ralph March and fectiun an-d the beauty of -heroic manhood, touch with a luminous finger it was prob- formed -their own organization -Mrs- San- But though there may be g y mm,
U- rohf' VU,son dèfighttd the assembly wiU did- the attire know about creeds kbl flue ,to lack of -time rather than ab- forf, who was a native of BiUtown N. yet after all it is but a eruel gr.ui diver-

!to ^ont a "d Mr March also gave one " dootiW Nothing- But they loved of general information. He had a g.) was Miss Leu.m.t before her m*- «on. But there is one Çieat Real»
L ^mitaL rec totions. Tlie whole jkus and followed Him. They saw in d t,imea-nd deserved it. She leaves a son and daughter for- where eternal peace ever rrngns where nowrnmêmmsmmm

on the beach, where a great bonfire blaz- said and J«u* ..... da and Ijouvima, tlie Canada being second, zianagram.
«1 throughout the evening. It was a per- But he lacked ***&*■ an'JIn class B. the Gracie M. defeated the 
feet night tor pleasure, and the music, the est and sincere about ti ^ l(, Winogene in a clo-e race. Tlie Robin
twinkling lights and tiro general spirit of yet? he arias. at2,r and k” 1,^ Hood was the only Glass C boat fo the
joyous abandon that ruled tiro hour ma<le -break .oosi, jjut blie jxvuing I race, but she beat some of -the other craft,
jt one to be remembered. I swing, and « _ , He was disap-1 The races were sailed in a light wind.

After the reception tflie crews of some of 1 man -vtent away sotoOT -v.' ^ totét Maple Leaf II. anchored at Water*
«he yacht* went eafim*, and it wae mear- powted. He felt mn me wu.tr ‘

WHY DO DOT FARMERS 
USE MORE STOOD? ; W

Iwn
I) >

smr- Dining Tables.
Our etxcnsion dining tables arc made to 

extend1 emootlily Iwithojtut ittrouhpo. ANl

s *
strongly madb and well finished. Elm 

tables to extend 6 ft., from $550 upwards;Sideboards
We are showing many -handsome designs 

in low price elm sideboards. These are 
strongly made and well finished and have tabks to extend 8 ft., from $10.50 up- 
perfect mirror plates. Prices tom $1-50 
upwards.

to extend 8 ft., from $7.75 upwards. Oak

wards.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

95 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS, -
French Flannelette Waisting

29 In. wide, at 15c yard. This ma
terial has a twill surface and all the 
appearance of French wool flannel 
at one-third the price. Patterns: 
Spots and stripes, In pretty color
ings of light blue, pink, cardinal 
dark red, new green, navy bine 
black and white and fawn, at; 
English Printed Cambric .Scotc. 
Zephers, Chambrays, Dimity am 
Organdy Muslins, at a great reduc 
tion In price to clear.

New Dress Goods.
For Suits and Seperate Skirts.

i

l

9 5 King Stree

Dr. J.Collis Browne’s ChlorodynTHE EMPIRE’S SONS.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Cold 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

the

Dr. J. Gollis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—i®. J. OOLLIS BROWNE (late Are 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REMEDY, 
denote which he coined the word EHLOI. 
DYNE. Dr. Browne Is the SOLE INYKV 
OR, and as the com poet tton ol CHLOIti 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by a 
alysia (organic substances defying eliml" 
tion) and since his formula has never b 
published, it is evident that any statem 
to the effect that a compound Is identi 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be fa 

This caution Is necessary, as many p<a 
deceive purchaser» by false represents

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
6ept 28, 1896, Bays:—

asked which single medicine I"If I were
Should prefer to take abroad wlitlh me, as

o^nLTr^ut^y M

RODYNiE. I never travel without it, ana ns 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms its best
recommendation.”

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
la a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

ryf BVEfitY KIND, affords a calm, refresn- 
lng Bleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In- 
vlgoratee the nervous system when exhaust-

4
eons
tdons.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor STR W. PAGB WOOD 
stated publicly ln court that DR. J. COLLIf 
BROWNIÏj was undoubtedly the INVE.NT01 
of CHLORODYNB, that tho whole story o' 
the defendant Fretmau wae deliberately u 
true, and he regretted to say that It 
been sworn to.—fief The Times, July 
1894.

dja'»s ta’a^a.
BpesmA Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria_______

IMPORTANT CAUTION. ___
THE IMMENSE SALE 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe -traue 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., to. V4d., to. Id., 
and 4a. 6d. Dr.J. Co’lis Browne’s Chlorodyne

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neural 
Gout, Cancer, Too tache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London
hue.

F. S. ST1MSON. But still more gorgeous n-nd resplendent, 
spectacle, was the assemblage of our 

Even . the

The Canadian Bank of Comment
with which la amalgamated

The Halifax Banking Company-
Paid Up Capital, $8,700,000

3,000,000Rest
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

HON. CEO. A. COX, President.
B. E. WALKER, General Manager.on tihe I Covti Friday.downKerr invited liim to go

LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,
60 LOMBARD STREET, E. C,

S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager. 
NEW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLAC 

WM. GREY & H. B. WALKER, Agents.
104 brandies throughout Canada and the united States, including toe f- 

ing in the maritime provinces:

Halifax, H. N. WALLACE, Manager. 
Amherst,
Antigonish,
Barrington,
Bridgewater,
Canning,
Lockeport,
Lunenburg,
Middleton,

New Glasgow, 
Parrsboro, . 
Sackville,
St. John, 
Shelburne, 
Sprlnghill, ’ 
Sydney, 
Truro,

Windsor.
transacted.A general banicing business 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Circular Letters of Credit 'issued' available in any part of the world-

£

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT-
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch.
Deposit* of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.deemer’s blood.

TO CURE» C01#IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative 1 
druggists refund 
E. W. Grove’s si

Peter says tire folk wiho put on airs as 
^Quinine Tablet*. All I if they owned tlie earth usually, when they 
^noney if it fails to cure. I die, leave nothing but toe earth behind
tore is on each box. 25c. I them.

ST. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH :
ManagerJAS. G. TAYLOR,y
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